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Holland Since 1872
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RESTROOM QUESTION

TEN THOUSAND

IS

BROUGHT UP AGAIN

Already under consideration by
the ways and means committee,
the problem of adequaterestroom
facilities for Tulip Time visitors
Collection
Aid to W*r pathize deeply with the wtr nil*
was again placed before common
Harold Hoiseman Goes to to^Pt the responsibility of the
ferera of all nations,it If human,
C.
council Tuesday night in the form
Sufferers Will Mirk
and not ignobly so, that our heart!
Foundation to Recehre suits in being weeded out during
of a letter ffom John Kobes,
should be especially touched by the
94th' Birthday
secretary of the retail merchants
the intensive two-month training
plight of t'rose who share ottr blood
Instructions
before the student arrives.
Goal of $12,500 in City division of the Holland Chamber To commemoratethe 94th anni- and our intellectualand spiritual
of Commerce.
Mayor Sayi Contribution!
During Mr. Hulseman’* first
As one of the projecta of ita
Expected to Be Met
Council referred the communica- versary of the arrivalof Dr. A. C.
two days at the foundation, In- Loudon on Viiit Hero AAjjf
"Thousands of Netherlander* are
May
Bo
Left
at
Two
blind fund committee, the Hol- structors were to study his temtion to the civic improvements Van Raalte and his band of colontoday homeless and destitute. They
Renewed Support ol
in Final Pash
committee Aid. William C. Vanland Lioas club has sent Harold perament to decide what type erf
Local1
Banks
ists In west Michigan, The Neth have been exiled and their means
denberg, committeechairman, said
HuUeman, 243 West 11th St., to dog is suitable. He also was to
Qneen’i Fund
erlands Pioneer and Historica of livelihoodhas vanished They
Rochester, Mich., to receive In- receive training in giving com
Victory Dinner Is Held to he had contacted the chairman of foundation and the South Ottawa- are dependentupon the bounty of
Active Part Is Taken by structions at the Leader Dog manda, fpking over entire care
the retail merchants’ division, but
the foreign land in which they
Minister Deliren Speeck
Mark End of Tkree-Diy that the cnairman had no sugges- North Allegart chapter pf the have
League for the Blind, a non- of the dog and the proper hand
taken
refuge.
Queen Wilhelmina fund, Inc., has
Grand Haven Groups
tions.
profit foundation for the train- ing of the harness.
in Mukeion
Part
Solicitation
sent letters to the various church- • ‘The Queen Wilhelmina fund
ing of dogs as "eyes" for blind
Mr. Hulsman will then spend at
The communication suggested es, represented in the fund, pro- endeavoring to aid those
in Caapaign
ol Tour
persons.
least an hour each morning and
the appointment of a special counBoasting $10,142 in cash or cil committee to meet with a spec- posing that a special offering be and Netherlands war
Mr. Hulseman, who left Mon- each afternoonin working with
Mayor Henry Geerlings, one of day, will return to Holland within
Dr. Alexander Loudon, Nether*
pledges, the Holland Chamber of ial committee from the Holland taken Sunday, Feb. 9, to aid Dutch wherever they can be
his dog in heavy traffic. At first
it meeta with your
three Ottawa county men who are four weeks with one of these an instructor will follow closely lands minister at Washington,Dl
Commerce marked the completion Chamber < f Commerce at an early war sufferers.
Such an event would replace the special offering taken on Teb. 9, supervising the InfantileParalysis leader dogs.
of Its three-day 1941 drive for new date to take “some positive action
but later Mj\ Hulseman will C., who came to Holland IMdSP
members with a "victory dinner" before the next Tulip Time festi- public program which has been our day of commemoration, wottkj drive in the county this year, toDetails for his registrationat continue his training alone In the to renew acquaintances which
held in past years by the founda be moat welcome and would
Friday night in the Warm Friend val."
the school were handled by the business district of Rochester made hero a year ago, dediiS
day urged contributions as he Lions club blind committee of
tion. The foundationand Queen tribute in some amall measure
tavern which was attended by
with possible trips to Pontiac and that Queen Wilhelmina and her
Wilheknim fund feel that the an- wards the alleviation
pointed out that local funds to which Russell S. Haight is chair- Detroit for experience in heavier refugee government in Loate
those who had participatedin the
niversary date and, especially,its fering occasioned
are continuing the fight for r*.
campaign.
combat the disease have been man, the other members being traffic.
religious significance should be brother* across the aea.”
Andrew Klomparens.a member
Carl Harrington, WilUam Nles,
Mr. Hulseman became interest- demption of the mother country,
largely depleted.
commemoratedin the churchesof Dr. Alexander Loudon, Nethir* Contributions, he said, may be Henry Ter Haar, Lester Steggerda ed in the foundation’s instruction invaded last May by the Gennin
of the membership committee, rethe various communities founded lands mills ter at Washington,D, deposited in either of the two Hol- and Daniel Zwemer. Richard C. when he heard C. A. Nutting, disported that only $5,947 had been
by these Dutch pioneers. It was C., who visited Holland last
Fower, executive secretary of the trict governor and one of the foun- f At the same time, the minister
reported, prior to the dinner, the
land banks.
Feb. 9, 1847, that the band of col- day, favored the idea and
balance of $5,195 having been reThe committee, consisingof foundation,and Mrs. Fowler were ders of the foundation, speak st appealed for continued support ol
onists arrived in western Michi ed the foundation to keep him
ported to him during the dinner.
Mayor Richard L. Cook of Grand in Holland last week to arrange the Lions’ annual Christinasparty. the Queen Wilhelmina fSd
gan and 'he city of Holland was formed on the progress of the
which there are two chaptersia
He expressed belief that the goal
Haven, Chairman Charles Lowing for Mr. HuLseman’s registration.
it was pointed out.
thus founded.
Mr. Hulseman only recently
this vicinity,the North Ottawa
of $12,500 to meet this year’s budof the board of supervisors and
The minister and consistory of
chapter and the South Ottawa^
get will be obtained in a cleanup
Mayor Geerlings,is leading the an- lost his eyesight. In an attempt
North Allegan chapter.
each church should determine the
drive. Other members of the memnual campaign which will be cli- to save it, he received treatment
at Mayo Brothers’ clinic in Rochmode of commemoration, the letAccompanied by Mrs. Lou^:
bership committee are Frank M.
maxed
Jan.
29
on
the
eve
of PresiCharlei Selby Is Appointed ter suggerted.
ester, Minn. He recently returned
Dr. Loudon is on a speaklngtS
Lievense hnd Dick Boter.
dent Roosevelt's birthday.
from Saginaw where he took a
Because the anniversarydate
through the midwest He
Mayor Henry Geerlings served as
to Park and Cemetery
In Ottawa county alone. Mayor
course In rug weaving and mat
falls on Sunday this year, the ofsupervisor of the drive.
Geerlings said, 43 cases of infanmaking and intends to establisha
Group Here
ficers of the foundation "deem it
Clarence L. Jalving, president
tile paralysis involving almost
business in Holland upon his recheon In the Warm Friend tav«?
inadvisableto hold a general meetof the Chamber of Commerce, who
every section of the county were
turn from Rochester.
Contending
that
his
physical
held in conjunction with the
ing
in
celebration
of
the
event."
presided over the meeting, exreported in 1940. One third of the
About 27 years old, he is
ly meeting of the Holland
“There was a deep religious sigpressed his thanks "for the splen- condition prevented him from "becases were hospitalizedand some
wanis club, Dr. Loudon answered*
did work from all the campaign ing able to do justice”as a mem- nificance m the founding of these Kleis Seeks Cendidatet l» patients are still receiving treat- married and is the father of two
small children.
ber of the board, George W. Moo- midwest colonies by the people
the question as to why Queen Wfl*
workers."
ment.
Fill AJdenun Peels
Considerablework Is required Styi He Doeen’t Deserve helmina and her Dutch goveijw
He reported that team No. 31 mey, 17 East Seventh St., tender- from The Netherlands.Dr. Van
"Churches, service clubs, frater- to train a dog to become the
ment Red the country to
had been the “prize team." having ed his resignation Tuesday night Raalte and the other pioneer leadin Fifth Ward
nal organizations and schools are "eyes" of a blind person. It reGreat Preiie Given by
obtainedsix new members in its to common council as a member ers were God-fearing men. A great
urged to get behind this campaign quires an outlay of about $600 per
work. Members of this team are of the board of park and ceme- motive for their coming here was
to help the youngsteraround our dog, includingexpenses of the
Sport* Writers
With
but
one
exception,
voting
He pointed out that
Elmer Schepers. captain, Ben tery trustees.
liberty of conscience in the worship
own
comer,"
he said.
month's
stay
of
a
blind
person
at
Council accepted the resigna- of God. Here they strove to in places for the newly-created
Steffens, Bert Boes, L. J. Raven
“A large part of the money Is the brick farmhouse headquarters
As he had starred on the foottion and approved the appoint- spire faith in God among their fol- wards were approved Tuesday
and Leo J. Ebel.
used in research to gain new of the foundation.
ball field, bringing fame to himIt was announced that workers ment of Charles M. Sqlby, 435 lowers an 1 their descendantsby night by common council in an- knowledge and to assist in after
The foundation at RochesterIs self and the University of Michiwould be named to complete the Central Ave., to the board to serve the establishment of churches and ticipationof the spring primary care of cases of infantileparalyone of the three recognized instiout Moomey’s unexpired term. Sel- the means of Christian education,"
to 15 years. He said th?aoldliE
"cleanupdrive."
sis. The National foundation Is tutionsof its kind in the country. gan as the nation’s No. 1 football
and general election.
came
in many disguises to create
The question of overlapping by is an employe of the Holland the letter said.
player,
Tom
Harmon
again
"starThe polling places appffovfd making a concerted effort to at- A blind applicant first must subcontusion among the people.
memberships between the senior Furnace Co.
It was also suggestedthat on
teck the problem on a. country- mit a doctor's certificate showing red" as an after-dinnerspeaker at
He was nominated by Aid. Wil- Feb. 9, The Netherlands, the land were: Second ward, Washington
"I have the proof that the Ger* :
organization and the Junior Chamwide basis. It has enlistedthe sup- he had no physical disability the post-season football banquet
mans
came with the intention of
ber of Commerce was discussed.It liam C. Vandenberg.In accepting from which these pioneers came, school; third ward, Lincoln
port of leaders In the field of med- other than loss of eyesight. He of the Hope Reformed Church
was -brought out that there were Moomey’s resignation,council,up- and her people be remembered in school; fourih ward, Van Ratine icine and laboratory research to also must prove himself as de- Men’s club Wednesday night in the •footing the queen,, to dettrwj
several J. C. C. members who on Vandenberg’s suggestion, in- prayer.
serving and as having a specific church.
school, fifth ward, Christian high Intelligently plan the fight.
would like to join the Chamber of structed City Clerk Oscar Peter"Once again they are suffering school; sixth ward, Longfellow I "The foundation has been organ- use for a dog.
Harmon was the complete center
Commerce but felt they could not son to write Moomey a letter of the tyranny of a foreign invader. school
The dogs, most of which are of attentionof the 300 persons who members of the Dutch govern,
ized on a permanent basis, each of
ment. It was a very
afford memberships in both organ- appreciation.
They have been deprived of those
Aid. Bruce Raymond
the 3,071 counties in the United not pedigreed, must be friendly were present to pay him tHbute
Mr. Moomey was first appoint- liberties for which they fought so
deed." h* asserted.
izations. E. P. Stephan, secretaryand
to
see
motion
pictures
of
him
to
everyone
and
Intelligent
enough
hope that the committee
States being represented as a unit
Dr. Loudon stated that he haftl
manager, reported the senior ed in January, 1937, to fill the gallantlyin the days of the found- decide on the first ward’a v
in action.Throughout the evening
in the national organization.Funds
proof that the Nazi parachute^
board of directors has gone on vacancy created by the death of ing of their nation.
he
graciously
acknowledged
the
place this week. On his
beipg raised by meana of perrecord as extending a year’s free Harry Doesburg. He was then ap"While, as Christiana, we sym- tion. council granted Raj
various Introductionsand gave
il contributionsand by organmembersh'p any J. C. C. Aem- pointed ia May of that year tar a
iitngrsnhto .those*
special committee ipwer*.
Of affl 'mofthr rateefl,
her when he no longer Is eligible five-year term. His present term
in selectingthe first ward
cent remains in the county and
for membership in that organiza- of office would have expired in
In his brief address, Harmon that German naldenti In the vtaMf
iftace id order that City
t6 be used on occasion of local
May, 1942.
tion.
Oscar Petemon may prepare the need in case of an outbreak or for
took no individualcredit for the Ity of th. palace had amngadli*
In other business,the request of
It was brought out that several
proper legal advertisements.
success of the Michigan football their homes to be used
local case-..
persons solicited for memberships Prosecutor Howard Fant for perRaymond said the committee "The foundation has offered
team during the 1940 season but ing" against the royal
"I challenge the Germans ^
had inquired of statementsas to mission to use a room in the city
was considering a centrally locat- medical consultation service by
classed his teammates "as the
where the money is spent by the hall one day each week was reed place for the first ward. Aid. specialists.providing Toronto
Grand Haven, Jan. 16 — Ste- greatestbunch of guys I ever deny this. They cannot do so. No
one here can challenge me
senior organization. Mr. Stephan ferred to a committee of Aid.
Cornelius Kalkman, Sr., said he splints and Bradford frames as phen Mead, principalof Central knew."
reported copies of an auditing re- Bruce Raymond, Vandenberg and
had conferred with Sen. Earnest well as transportationservice. The school,Grand Haven, was reelectHe recalled his first visit to the queen was safe by remainlnf v
port can he obtained at his office. Frank Smith and Municipal Judge
C. Brooks, relative to one of the state department of health has ed chairman of the Rlx Robinson Holland several years ago to wit- In The Netherlandsbecause she
was the ruler of an empire bt
Mayor Henry Geerlings director Raymond L. Smith. Mayor Henry J. Frank White Succumbs vacant store buildings on Eighth
also establisheda research service (north) district of the Ottawa-Al- ness one of the city’s first Tulip
Europe, In Asia and in the wesof the 1941 membership drive of Geerlings suggested that Fant
St.,
owned
by
him,
tar
use
as
legan
Boy
Scout
council
at
a
meetin Bif Rapids After
Time festivalsand said that sevand is doing a splendid work."
the Holland Chamber of Com- could use the room adjoining the
tern hemisphere.,
polling place.
Grand
Haven.
Jan. 16 (Special) ing of 39 of the district members eral of his college friends were
merce. publiclythanked the council chambers,which has been
'It was a question of her re-,
Lonf Illness
Aid. William C. Vandenberg re- —Mayor Richard L Cook of Grand in the councilchambers of the city from Holland, including James
membership committee, the 20 set aside for jury use
maining
there to fall into tilt J
quested the special committee to Haven, chairman of the county hall Monday night.
Grissen, Bob Fitzgerald and Marteam captains and the 100 workhands of the enemy and thor
Mayor Geerlings reported that
J. Frank White, 67, one of the accept Lincoln school as the new
Baltzar
Bolling
of
Spring
Lake
lon
Geerds.
ers "for what they have ac- the Christian Sendee league, Am- founders of the Beach Milling Co., third ward voting place for this InfantileParalysis drive, told the
forced to sign away the remaindyl
Harmon also praised Michigan’s
board of supervisors Tuesday that was electedvice-chairman. Both of
complished"in last week’s drive. erican legion and Veterans of died Sunday afternoon in his home coming election only.
er of the empire as the leaders of
these
men
by
virtue
of
these
officoaching
staff
and
identified
Ar“Grand Haven is going over the
. "A committee, consisting of Foreign Wars have requesteda in Big Rapids after a long illness.
other nations had been forced tt-1
Aid. Albert Kleis questioned
ces, will be members of the execu- thur Van Duren, Jr., student counAndrew Klomparens, Dick Boter meeting with council relative to Mr. White was born in Centerville, council about his status and that top in the campaign."
do. The wisest move was for her |
tive
board
of
the
area
council.
Mr.
selor
at
the
university,
as
“a
father
and Frank Lievense.appointed the use of the G. A. R. boom. This Mich., in 1874. He attendedFer- of Aid. James A. Drinkwater as Every organization in Grand
and the Dutch government to
me as supervisor of the Chamber was referred to Vandenberg,Ray- ris institute in 1892 and 1893, after aldermen of the new fifth ward. Haven, including the fraternal or- Mead will become a vice-presidentand brother to me because he has leave the country in order that
of
the
council.
helped
me
on
various
occasions."
ganizations,the churches and
of Commerce membership drive. I mond and Smith.
they could continue ruling that,
which he located in Holland where He inquiredif they would be schools,markets and factoriesare
Jacob Braak. veteran scouter
In speaking of his teammates,
appreciated the privilegeof servpart of the empire which has not
Aid. James A. Drinkwater, chair- he and the late W. H. Beach found- eligibleto serve on the election
all behind the drive 100 per cent, and past president of the council, he said their spirit was “high."
ing in this capacity," the mayor man of the committee on public
fallen Into German hands and with
board and if they were to name
ed the Beach Milling Co.
he said, and the committeealready is slated to be elected as the first He classifiednewspaper articles
said.
buildings,reported chairs in the
Mr. White was active in the the other members of the board. has promisesof about $400 from honorary vice-president of the about his feats on the gridiron "as God’s help never will.”
In thanking his assistants,the council chamber and other offices
Dr. Loudon challenged the NazM
Raymond reviewed provisions
businessand social life of this
the fraternal organizationsand council and a life member of the a lot of baloney and I didn’t de- to prove that Queen Wilhelmina,
mayor said:
had been repaired.
city for 34 years. In 1933 he was of the new charter amendment
expects to raise at least $800 in executive board in recognition of serve them for no player is worth is not a popular ruler and loved
’The goal of $12,500 was $1,500
A complaint that propertyop forced to retire from business be- which lists Kleis and Drinkwater Grand Haven.
his outstanding work in scouting. all that praise given me by the
more than last year, In addition
by all of her people. He pointed
WashingtonAve. between 20th and cause of ill health. He and his wife as fifth ward aldermen until their
to the more than $10,000 subMr.
Cook
said
the
county’s Other members of the district who sports writers."
out that by Nazi decrees, the
21st Sts. was being used for truck moved to Big Rapids eight years terms of office expire and said
were selected to membership on
"The players on the squad read Dutch people are forbidden to dis- ^
cribed, another $3,000 is in sight
they would be eligible to be share of the fund will be used for
so that the Chamber of Com- and wood storage in violation of ago where they engaged in raising members of that ward's election the rehabilitationof boys and girls the area executive board included those articles but they never play old symbols of the House of '«
merce enters the new year with the zoning ordinancewas refer- mink and became recognized fur board.
left crippled and that, if the fund David Cline and Baltzar Bolling of whimpered for they were all work- Orange, they can not wear the
Spring Lake; Lee Lillie of Coop- ing for the same purpose. I think Orange flower, white carnations or, J
enough money to carry on its red to the appeal board., Smith, in fanners in Michigan.
Pointing out that two aldermen is large enough, It might be pospresenting the complaint, said
Mr. White is survived by the
work.
sible to purchase an Iron lung, as ersville; S. P. Nelson. Edward C. we had more fun on the football forget-me-nots, that the use of
will
be
elected
from
the
new
fifth
Roberts, C.O. Reed, J. E. Spang- field than any team, especially
‘The thing that impressed me neighborshad requested this al- widow; two children,Mrs. Russell ward at the primary and spring there is none in the county.
the word “Royal" is forbidden,
most of all in this campaign was leged violation "be cleaned up." Stillwellof Big Rapids and Har- election, Kleis requested reporters He also stated that the super- ler, Jr., R. J. Kruizenga, Martin those which faced us.
that exposureof pictures of the J
City AttorneyClarence A. Lok- old C. White of Holland; three
the community spirit. The workPrincipal speaker was Wally queen and singing of the Dutch
to give the matter publicity in visors from the .townships were Erickson, Archie Graham and
ker
reported
briefly
on
progress
grandchildren,
and
one
brother,
ers were enthusiastic.There was
Weber, assistant backfield coach national anthem Is not allowed.
order that candidates of the new cooperating and that Dick Vande Stephan Mead of Grand Haven.
no remuneration.And the re- made In obtaining government George Belding.
Reports were presented by the and head freshman mentor at
first ward, cannot run for reelec - Bunte, commissioner of schools,
The Dutch minister also revealdredgingof the new Black river
sponse was heartening.
order that candidates for the of- has sent all the teachers in the committee chairmen of all the 23 Michigan university.His talk con- ed that new school books must not
"A city with that type of men channel, an account of which ap- Chris-Craft Finn Will
fice may be obtained as he and rural districts, some 225 rooms, Boy scout, Sea scout and cub units sisted mostly of football stories in make mention of the queen or the
has a bright future.
are peared in Tuesday’sSentinel. He
of the area excepting two.
addition to naming the graduating House of Orange.
Drinkwater,are residents of the March of Dimes cards.
justly proud of Holland. We are praised the work of Aid. Henry
Open Plant at Cadillac new first ward, cannot run for
Reports were given by Jacob players this year, veterans who
(See: Loudon — Next Page.)
advancing along every line. The Ketel and HarbormasterHenry
Braak. chairman of organization; will return next year and those
roeection os aldermen of the new
Vander
Schel
in
enabling
him
to
Chamber of Commerce is vitally
S. P. Nelson and Archie Graham, who will be moved up to the var. Cadillac, Jan. 16— The Chris- fffth ward.
j
Interested ip the growth of the present the matter to Cong. Bartel Craft Co., boat buildingfirm of Alarea and district chairmen, re- sity squad from the freshman
ATTENDS
G.H.
city and is leaving no stone un- Jonkman.
spectively, for the health and safe- group.
gonac and Holland, is making arPASSES
Recognized lor
turned to keep buildingon a
A communicationfrom John M. rangements to open a new plant
ty committee; Paul Johnson,finPeter
Van
Domelen,
Jr., club
Grand Haven, Jan. 16 (Special)
solid foundation. We have courage Eepler, director of the bureau of here which will have about 200
Cuap Induction Work —Jacob Lievense, former presi- ance; Edward C. Roberts, leader- president, presided with the Rev. Zeeland,Jan. 16 (Special)
and faith and these two factors engineering for the Michigan de- men on its payroll throughoutthe
ship training; W. P. Bilz, ad- Marion de Voider, church pastor, Mrs. Jannes Sturing, 86, died
dent of the Holland Fish and
overcome all obstacles.
partment of health, advising that year with seasonable employment
vancement committee; and C. O. giving the invocation. Eugene F. Wednesday night in the home of
Camp Beauregard, La.. Jan. 16- Game club and now a director,
"Holland is a good place in the city's public water supply was reaching 250 and 300.
Reed, camping and activities com- Heeler led in community singing. Mr. and Mrs. Evert Vis, 228
George
Tubergen.
director,
Pvt.
Harold
Borchard,
60
West
which to live. If there Is any given favorable certificationfor
mittee.
The city commissionat a special
Rev. de Velder extended the South Maple St.
Seventh St, Holland. Mich., is George Vrieling and Dr. E. J.
misgiving about that we need use in Interstatetraffic during
meeting Wednesday voted unaniclub’s
welcome to the various Surviving are three sons, John
nwng the seven enlisted men of Bacheller, all of Holland, were
only to visit other towns and we 1940 and that the Cement Transit
mously to instruct the. city manguests during which time he intro- of Holland and Bert and James
among
those
present
at
a
dinner
the 136th infantry of the Michiwill discover that we have every- Co. was the common carrier using
REELECTED
ager to sign a contract with the' gan national guards who have re- here Wednesday night of the
duced Milton L. (Bud) Hinga and of Zeeland; two daughters, Mrs. _
thing in our favor. If ever we do the water supply was accepted
firm which would consummate the
Jack Schoutenof the Hope college Gerrit Nagelhout and Mrs. John
RESORT
North
Ottawa
Rod
and
Gun
club.
feci the tug of the windows and filed.
ceived high commendation from
sale to it of the old Michigan Bros,
coaching staff, Malcolm Mackay Van Haitsma of Zeeland; and’'
The Holland delegation was intheir corps and divisioncommandacross the way let us resolve to . Claims against the city amountseven grandchildren.
flooring plant here.
Grand Rapids, Jan. 16— C. C. and Jerry Breen of the Holland
find the advantagesin our home ing to $7,562.70 were approved.
er* as the result of their work at troducedto the 200 present. GoFuneral sendees will be heM-t
Equipping and putting the build- the camp induction station.
town.
vert Van Zantwick and C. O. Wood of Holland, a director of high school coaching staff, alOther claims follow: Hospital, $1.- ings in condition for use, which
Saturday
at 1:30 p.m. from the
"The slogan, What helps Hol- 311.35;library, $270.73;police and
Borchard is enlisted with Com- Reed were reelected to the board th* West Michigan Tourist and Re- though Breen was absent. He also Yntema funeral chapel, with
will cost an estimated $100,000, is
introduced
the
football
squads
of
Of
directors
for
three
years.
sort association,was reelected a
land helps you’ ought to inspire fire (police, $1,228.38, fire, $2,357.pany L of Grand Rapids. Corp.
expected to begin immediatelyso
The club endorsed William H. member of the executive commit- Hope college and Holland high burial in Zeeland cemetery.
Mynar Bplthouseof Company F,
2! u0*. ^ to keeP our city on a 90), $3,586.28; park and cemeThe body is at the honw-v
that actual productionof boats
hlir level.
Loutit of Grand Haven for reap- tee at a directors’meeting Wed- school as separate units.
high
Mr. and Mrs. Jam4s
tery (park, $775.06, cemetery, may begin within a few weeks. Grand Haven, was included In the pointment to 'the state conservaOther
guests
who
were
intronesday noon here.
'
f
South Park St; Zeeland,
$57182), $1,349.88;board of pub- The company will defray the cost
John Hekman of Grand Rapids duced by Mr. Van Domelen were
The seven men had assistedwith tion commissionof which he has
and relativesmay view the
Demands Hearing on
lic works operating account (payentirely,it was said.
been
chairman
for
many-year*.
A
Dr.
Wynand
Wichera,
E.
E.
Fell,
was
reelected,
president.
Vicephysicalexamination*fingerprintthere tonight from 7 to 9
roll, $3,850,50,claims, $2,603.93),
Drank Driving Charge $6,454.43; board of ^public works
ing and occupational classification resolution was adopted, directing presidents, also reelected,are Watson Spoelstra of Ann Arbor, and Friday from 3 to 5 pjn.
of Louisiana selective service the secretary to writ* the gov Archie E. McCrea of Muskegon, Arthur Van Duren, Jr., Arthur 7 to 9 p.m. he family
construction account (payroll, $5.- Carry Paralytic Victim
amor of the club’s action.
William L Stribley of Grand Ha Van Duren, Sr., and Mayor Henry that flowers be omitted.
trainees.
Grind Haven, Jan. 16 (Special) 81, claims, $16,787.55),$16,793.36.
Conservation Officer Forrest van and W. J. McDonald of Geerlings.
Out
p{
Burning
Home
^oe Krywickl, 29, of Coopers- Aldermen approvedthe
Lavoy of Holland and others from Petolkey. Hugh J. Gray of Grand
Hannon was introduced bjr
POSITIONS OFFERRD
ABcnanr scokis
ville, demanded examination, of
Neal Houtman, 243; Norm the conservation departmentwere Rapid*- was reelected secretary- James De Free, prominentUniver- The U. S. civil service
which was set for Monday at 9 Sts. running from Michigan to • Way land, Jan. 16— Ben Osman,
present Ernest Jack Sharpe of
and John’C. Beukema sity of Michiganv-iloaini of Hol- sion has informed Dick
am, when arraigned before Jus- Maple Aves. and the alley between a paralytic victim, was removed Vander Schel, 230; Gordon De Newaygo county was the main manager
of Muskegon was reeected trea- land, who identifiedthe guest of applications ate being
from
his
home
with
the
aid
of
an
Waard,
224;
Walter
De
Waard,
tice Howard W. Erwin Wednes- 22nd and 23rd Sts. running from
speaker.
surer.
honor as the •‘greatest football for the following
day afternoonupon a charge of Washington to Van Raalte Aves. ambulance when fire broke out 223; Laura Steggerda, 206; George
In addition to the officers, the player of all time*" after briefly sitions: Occupational
there
Wednesday.
Althuis,
198;
Hine
Vander
Heudriving while drunk, second of- Tuesday night had been set as the
MUSEUM SCHEDULE
following,members of the execu- reviewing the records of other junior occupational
Firemen controlled the flames vel 191; Alma De Waard, 177; Alfense.
time for hearing any complaints on
Friday's schedule of student tive committee were reelected: notable players of pfcst yekrs. .
recreationalaide,
which
were
believed
to
have
bert
Walters,
171;
Elbert
De
The arrest was made by Troop- the vacating of the alleys.
visitation at th* NetherlandsR A. Kerlekowski, St. Joseph;
student
originated from an overheated Weerd,' 167; Ken Wiersma, 150;
er Theodore Kent Lumbard of the
Council also approved the conmuseum follows: Frpm 1:20 to James T. Milliken,Traverse City;
Local
i pouce
lice repor
reportedan acci- the
Michigan state police Tuesday struction of water mains on an chimney. Damage was confined to Rev. Vander Beek, 132; Geneva De 2*^0 pm, 36 students of 5B, Lee Wilson Hutchins, Grand Rapdent WiWednesday nigl
night involved a sultant in
the upper story of the residence. Waard, 131; Helen Howell, 124;
night.
assessment basis on West 22nd
Christian school, Anrietta E. Bos, ids; Frank Sparks, Grand Rapids; car driven
ven by James
Unable to furnish bond of $500, St. between Michigan and Maple The fine broke out during the Del; Fogerty, 123; John Vaijder teacher; from 2:30 to 3:30 pm, L. J. Thompson, Grand Rapids;
114 We
Krywicki was remanded to the Aves. Tuesday night also was the afternoon when only Mr. and Wege, 110; Bob Oosterbaan,106; 36 students of 5A and 6A. Chris- Leon J. Harris, St. Joseph; J. J. " ^est 20th St. and
At*
Mrs.
Osman
wen
there.
Their
Bounty JaiL
Bet Opeterbaan,105; Stell Wal- titn; school, . Marie Schaap,
Bachunas,Sodus, and B. R. Henters, 65; Alma Milkrf
/
del, Manistee,
v
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The term of office expires this
year for Ben Steffens in the new
second ward. He haa been serving
as fourth ward alderman,having
been first appointed in 1928 to
fill a vacancy and the elected to
office In 1929 and reelectedat twoyear Intervals.The other aiderman in the new second ward will
be Henry Ketel who has been Steffens' colleague in the old fourth

BOARD

SELECTS

AS BLOK'S' AIDE

ward.

Filed

Witfc Clerk Here by

No change occurs in the aider- Wifl Serve Ai Temporary
men of the third ward but the
Aisiitant Fire Chief

1941

OwcwsvUla and Grand Haven Grand Raplds wtre callersIn the vanced by the Qty for
are expected to be present. A pot- H. W. Schutmaat boms last Sun- poee of installingflood
luck lunch will be served.
The. local
Fellows and
Rebekah installingstaffs* are
scheduled to go to East Casco tonight to conduct a Joint public
installation of officers of ^ the
Odd Fellows and Rebekah lodges
of East Casco. The same staff
will installofficers of the local
lodges in a Joint public tmtaDation Friday night at the Odd Fellows clubrooms.
Russell Haight, chairman of
the community service committee
of the two lodges, reported today

Odd

ABEL SHEENGE

1«,

Qty

the pur* books of the
lights at Treasurer*!office

Clerk’s and been filed In his office and presentthe same ed affidavitof .publicationof-qald
Rivervlew Park. ^^Communication bails and at the same prices as
'
d*^he Woman’s church league call* attention to the fact that last year, viz. I300.Q0. Committee Mains ordered constructed^1
and the IQng*i Daughters ' Mis- percentages collectedon groai re- further reported,that Mr. Kragt
sionary groups met In Joint ceipts from baseball, footballand is now engaged in auditing the
session in the church psrkxi last Tulip-Time entertainments has
Board -of Public Works books and from George Moomey tendering
Tuesday evening. Mrs. John Fi- made it possible to pay off this It was the opinionof their commithis resignationas a member o/ the
xings, presidentof the former loan and thus lave the taxpayers tee that Mr. Kragt should
Park’ and Cemetery . Board. Mr.
group presided and offered prayer from expense in the operation of
the contract and audit the
Moomey is resigning due to 01
also welcoming Mrs. N. Rozeboom this field.
.
of
records as
health.
to the group, who briefly reAccepted with thank*.. , y ..
' . Adopted.
Accepted and City Clerk insponded. The Bible Study
Communication was presented
Claims and Account*Committee structed to send letter of thanks
in charge of Miss Josephine by the Qerk signed by John M.
reportedhaving examined claims to Mr. Moomey for his long serBoBcs. Mn. Justin Sale favored Hepler, Director of Bureau of
in the' sum of $7,582.70, and recom- vice to the city.
with a piano accordion selection,
Engineering for the Michigan mended payment thereof.
Aid. Vandenberg reportedreand Mrs. B, Lehman, Mn. HerDepartment of Health, callingat.. * /f
commending that C M. Selby be
man Nyhof and Bln. H. H. Nyentention to the tact that the public
Public Building Committee re- appointed to fill the vacancy caushuia sang in a vocal trio, acwater supply in the City .of Hol- ported \ for Information of the ed by the resignationof Mr^. Moom-

notice.

on

ma

.

wp

term of offices expires this year
for Six Months
for William C. Vandenberg.27
February 3
that there is a hosspitalbed
West 13th St. He is completing his
available
at the present time and
first
term
in
office,
having
been
Accepting the recommendation
- Althoughlittle activity L< shown
elected
in 1939 to office. The oth- of Fire Chief Cornelius Blom, Jr., the committee will be glad to companied by Mrs. N. Ten Brink
«l tho pretent time, the city's apland was given favorable ‘certifi- Council that they have had aev^ ey. There being no other nominaplacfe it in service. The commit- at the pteno. An interesting!
t*T»chlnR annual primary and er third ward aldermen is Albert the board of police and fire com- tee has four of these beds for
cation for use in InterstateTraffic eral chair* in ‘the Qty -MU1 re- tions, it was moved by Aid. Vanplaylet,
depicting
the
life
of
Mimissioners Monday afternoonapRLEftaf electionto fill various city V. Faasen.
during the year 1940. It further paired,-;’ , ' ’*
-‘V,.denberg, seconded by Menken, that
public
use.
grants
was
presented
under
diHerman Mooi, 203 West 20th proved the appointment of Abel
Mdoet are expected to create conrection of Mn. B. Lehman by states that the Cement Transit
Alderman Smith reported hav- Mr. Selby be declared appointed
St..
Is completing his first term as Smeenge, 65 East Ninth St., as
tlderebleInterest among local polMn. Harvey Folkert, Mn. Rich- Co. was the common carrier 'using ing received complaints from resi- to fill /this vacancy which office
! Itkal drdet within the next few sixth ward alderman but In the temporary assistant fire chief
ard Brower, Mrs. Gordon Veen, this water supply for whom cer- dents in the vicinityof Washing- expires in 1942.
spring primary he will come under succeeding Lane Kamerling.
Clerk presented communication
Mn. Earl Poll and Miss Flor- tification was made.
ton Avenue and 21st Street In reChief Blom described Smeenge
In compliance with a new state the new fourth ward. Mr. Mooi
Acceptedand filed.
ence
Johnson. Business sessions
gard to the wood yard that l» be- from the Board Public Work toas
one
of
the
best
"men
in
the
was
elected
to
office
In
1939.
Othtew. the annual primary election
followed the program,after which
Qerk presented communication ing operated on Washington Ave- gether with proposed new power
er aldermen of the new fourth department,"stating that he had
IrlQ be held Monday, Feb. 17. and
Continued from page one.) v a fellowship hour was enjoyed. from Williams, S tiles tt)d Tubbs. nue between 21st and 22nd Streets. rates that have been adopted by
t ttie tprlng election will follow on ward will be Mooi's sixth ward col- a record of 42 years. Smeenge
Dr. Loudon asserted that the Refreshmentswsrs served by the Attorneys in Granti Rapids, Mich, Mr. Smith stated that many nice the Board. First— a City general
has been serving as a lieutenant
league. Frank Smith.
Monday, April 7.
war
was not one for political or King’s Daughten group.
together with petition signed by homes have recentlybeen built power rate which privldes roughwith
the
fire department
Prof
Bruce
Raymond,
58
East
Qty Clerk Oecar Peterson anCheater Hulst, grandson of Mr. Marie Pieper and Nicholas Pieper, in this neighborhood and others ly a reduction of 0.2c per kilowatt
His appointmentis only for the economicalreasons but for work)
22nd
St.,
also
Is
completing
his
nounced here that the deadline
and Mrs. Ben Lugten received complaining about the assessment will be built if this property, which for all power users In the City. In
first term as fifth ward alderman duration of Kamerling’s suspen- revolution so that "the world of
for, filing of nominating petitions
sion, the board voted. At the the past will be wiped out.” He severe head injuries last week that has prevailed prior to the is now being used for commercial addition to this general reduction,
but
this
ward
has
become
the
t by idle various candidates for office
when his bicycle slid Into s truck year 1933 on two parcels of real purposes, is put back in a present- those consumers who have a connew sixth ward with John Menken Dec. 30 board meeting, the fire charged that It was not a war for
will be Monday. Feb. 3.
on
the icy road near his home In estate that they own in the down- able condition as it should be in nected load of 50 kilowatts or
chief
was
instructed
to
suspend
very—
conquest but "one for sta
aty office!to be filled Include of the old fifth ward, scheduled Kamerling for h six months perNorth Holland. He was taken to town district. One at 24 W. 8th a residential district Mr. Smith over, can secure an additional renot a war for new markets
its but
to
be
moved
to
the
sixth
ward
thoee of municipal judge, city
iod from Jan. 1 to July 1 because one for a revolution of an idea- the Holland hospital where he is St and one at 208 River Avenue. stated that large trucks continu- duction under a so-calledprimary
datH, dty aaaeaaor, supervisor, when the aldermanic changes take of an alleged violationof the deretained for treatment. He is the
Petition requests that an adjust- ally run in and out and the whole rate providing they have their
logy."
V dty attorney,health officer, mem- place.
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Hulst.
partment’s
rules
at
a
recent
fire.
‘The
Germans
claim
It
is
a
crument be made and that they be rear yard is in a very unsightly own transformers and skilled atConstables whose terms of office
V, ber of the board of public works,
The department also author- sade but I say the only crusade
given a refund on the basis of an condition.It was the contention of tendants to look after them. It
expire
this
year
include
the
folof the board of police and
ized the purchase of new equip- is in the war against Germany.”
assessed valuation of not exceed- Mr. Smith that this should be was pointed out by the Board that
COMMISSION PAYS
I -fire commissioners, one alderman lowing, the numbers after their ment for the Holland police dethis would affect approximatelya
He told how the Dutch univering $5000.00 on the 8th St prop- abated.
> fiwn the aecond, third, fourth and names designating the new ward partment. Police Chief Jacob Van sities had been closed because proLAST
ON
half a 'dozen of the larger users in
erty and 33,000.00 on the River
Referred to the Appeal Board.
J, dsth wards, two aldermen from in which they now reside: First Hoff was instructed to purchase
objected to the dismissal
Avenue property.
the Qty.
K Ibt fifth ward and constable from Ward. Marinus Brandt (3); sec- four reflector safety belts for fessors
A check for 3100, representing Alderman Raymond requested Mayor Geerlings reported that In addition to this City general
of Jewish professors,yet the Gerond, Egbert Beekman (1); third
he
has
been
contacted
by
differ•ech of the dty’s six wards.
the
final
payment
on
a
loan
of
31the traffic officers who are on mans asserted they were closed
the City Attorney to give the ent groups from various organi- power rate, another rate has been
There wffl be no election this ward. Fred Galien (3); fourth duty Saturday night.
200, advanced by the city for the
because of the attitudeof the stuestablished known as the Large
Council an opinion as to just what
ward.
Charles
Dulyea
(1); fifth
bear for aldermen of the first
Reporting that there |re 10 dents in learning Nazi principles. purpose of installing the flood- jurisdictionthey had In a case of zations in which they are Interest- Industrial Power Rate for those
ed
in
securing
the
use
of
a
room
1 wild. This results from a charter ward, Edward Prins (6); sixth police officers but only nine
He also related how Dutch resi- lights at Rivervlew park, was pre- this kind. The Qty Attorney
who have a demand of not less
tawndment which Holland voters ward, Nick Kolean (5).
lockers at police headquarters. dents are required to work In Ger- sented to common council Tues- stated that so far as he knew there in the City Hall for their meetings. than 500 kilowatts. The energy
Grand Haven, Jan. 16 — With
After
a
brief
discussion
on
this
____ at the November election
Chief Van Hoff was authorized many because, if they fail to do so, day night by the playground com- was no precedent to follow and it
matter. It was moved by Aider- charged under this rate is OAc per
[changing the boundaries of each Mayor Richard L. Cook having an- to purchasea double locker at a
mission.
their families and themselves will
was his opinion that the Council man Vandenberg. that a special kilowatt. However under this
nounced that he will not be a can. wf the dty wards.
cost of about |25.
In
a
communication
to council
removed from relief and they
had no legal jurisdiction in a matminicommittee be appointedto meet load there fnust be
I: In the newly-created first ward, didate for reelection, considerable The board instructed the police be
the commission,through its preswill be refused ration cards and
ter of this kind. Mr. Lokker
interest
is expected to result
with representativesfrom these mum charge of $1200 per month.
the terms of office for Aid. Berchief to purchase new traffic
ident, George Damson, pointed out
stated that this same case had
The board estimated that the
among candidates who will seek signs for the downtown district denied food and clothing.
nard 'Azendshorst of the old first
organizations.
that the loan had been liquidated
Of
all the nations overrun by
come up before the Board of Reto
succeed
him
as
mayor.
Adopted.Mayor appointed as over-all net reductionto power
, ward and Aid. Cornelius Kalkman,
after Chief Van Hoff said that
18
months
before it fell due and
view on different occasions and he
The present mayor is conclud- about 100 would be needed for German armies, The Netherlands
such committee: Aldermen Ray- users under these new rates
ir, of the ok) second ward, do not
"that the percentages collected
is offering the most resistance,
felt that this case had been given
amounts to 10.73 per cent.
ing
six
years
in
office.
Nomination
expire this year and by provisions
Eighth St. and River Ave. and
from baseball,football and Tulip every considerationby the Board. mond. Vandenberg and Smith.
Dr. Loudon stated,adding that ha
After a brief discussion,it was
of the charter amendment, they petitionsare being circulated on could be purchasedfrom the Qty
Mayor
also
reported
that
he
had
Time entertainmentshave made
[ Will become aldermen of the new behalf of the candidacy of James Sign Co. at a cost of about 35 or took this fact from a recent story this entirely possible without the Mr. Lokker then called upon City received a request from Prosecut- moved by Aid. Kleis, secondedby
Assessor Van Ark who was present
Van Wessom, a member of the 40 cents. The new signs will be of a foreign correspondent which
Vandenberg,that the action of the
ffast ward.
taxpayers of the city of Holland to inform the Council If he had ing Attorney Fant for permission
appeared
in a Chicago newspaper.
present
welfare
commission
of
Ot12
by
18
inches
and
for
the
reAs residents of the new first
to have space in the Qty Hall for Board be approved and the rates
being
called
upon
to
foot
any
of
He told how the Dutch act to keep
any other information relative to
stricted parking areas, the signs
Ward. Aid. Albert P. Weis of the tawa county.
one day a week where he might adopted.
The city’s primary will be ad- will have green lettering on a informationfrom the Germans, the expenses entailed for the orig- just what the law provided in such meet people from this end of the
Old flnt ward and Aid. James A.
Motions and Resolutions
inal costs or the operation or main- cases.
how they are ignoring the invaders
Drinkwater of the old second ward vanced to Feb. 17 as the voters ap- white backgroundwhile those
County. Mayor suggested that
tenance of the lights.”
City
Attorneyreported that the
Mr.
Van
Ark
stated
that
it
was
of
the
country.
win be ineligible t6 run for reelec- proved a charter amendment last for the prohibited area will have
Mayor Henry Geerlings ac- his understandingthat if people perhaps some arrangement could Committee appointed by the MayDr.
Loudon
charged
that
the
year
to
advance
the
date
to
conred
lettering
with
white
back< bon. The mnendment provides that
cepted the commission’s check and feel thft they are over-asses*M, be worked out with Municipal or sometime ago to contact Mr.
ground in compliancewith a uni- Germans are trying to "ferment”
one lldsnnan win te dert- form with the state primary.
requested the dty clerk to write they may pay their assessment Judge Smith so that he could use Bartel Jonkman. our representaIn addition to the mayor, Grand formity which the state highway hatred of the Dutch against the
fi fbr a two-yaar term and anotba room adjacentto the Judge's tive in Congress, in regard to hava letter of appredation.
British
by
dropping
bombs
on
under protest but then they must
Haven
voters
will
elect
two
department is attemptingto
br for i one-year term after which
appear in Circuit Court later to office on this one day a week when ing the U. S. Governmenttake
Dutch cities and claimingthat
pn alderman Win be elected for the aldermen, member of the board of establish in the state.
over the maintenanceof the new
enter
a legal protest. He further he is in Holland.
this
is
done
by
the
royal
air
force.
public
works
and
dty
treasurer.
Commissioners
approved
the
term to elec
Matter referred to this same channel, had a meeting on Decemstated
that he understood that this
Hartger Jonker has announced purchase of chiefs badges from However, the RAF is mor# popuber 30 with Mr. Jonkman and
matter had been called to the at- committee as above appointed.
new fifth ward he will not be a candidate for re- former Police Chief Ira A. Antic* lar than ever in The Netherlands,
---Alderman Kleis asked for in- went over this entire matter with
tention
of
the
State
Tax
Commishe said.
aldermen, one will election on the board of public at a coat of 313.50.
The Christian Endeavor meetformation as to what the status of him. Mr. Lokker stated that Mr.
As chairman of the committee •The people will do everythinging was held Sunday evening with sion and they have also reviewed
fir « two-year term and works after serving nine years.
the new Aldermen of the 5th Ward Ketel. chairman of the Committhe
case
and
have
never
suggested
Anthony
Hoebeke
will
seek
a
they
can
to
aid
the
British.
Holin
signs.
Commissioner
William
the Hoond will be elected for a
Miss Bertha Sal as leader. Miss
is so far as the coming elections tee, had prepared maps and secui^
ppi^year term. In tin 1942 tlec- second term as dty treasurer, Deur reported that the com- land is the most troublesome Joyce Lohman of Hamilton fur- to him that the assessment should are concerned. Alderman Raymond
ed other pertinent Information so
country
to
the
Germans.
The
counbe
changed.
It
was
also
brought
nominating
petitions
having
almittee
had
given
permission
to
Hpn^ the one-year term alderman
nished special music.
out that the firm of Clemenshaw stated that from a talk with the that Mr. Jonkman could underftnbe elected for a two-ypar term ready been filed on behalf of his Rein Visscher to install a new try may be a captive but her peoThe consistorialunion of Cl&ssis
and Co. who appraised all of the City Attorney he was of the op- stand just what the Qty desires
sign in front of his place of bus- ple must be captured. The country
M order that their terns may be candidacy.
of Holland was held Monday at the
iness
at
35
East
Eighth
St.
Aldermen whose terms expire
may be under dominationbut it local church. Prof. W. Goulooze industrialand commercialproper- inion that the amendment which the Government to do. It was
was passed, specifically provided pointed out to Mr. Jonkman that
ties a few years ago had establishthis
year
are
Edmund
Wilds
and
The
oath
of
office
of
William
still
fights on.
the ward boundof Western Theological seminary
that Mr. K^is and Mr. Drinkwat- a large percentage of the tonnage
Kruithof
as
special
police
for
ed
an
assessment
of
$8,600.00
on
‘The war continuesfor there
id the ward resi- Henry Casemier.
was the speaker.
er represent the new 5th Ward whicb enters the harbor goes beduty
at
Holland
armory
during has been no armistice, it is only1;
the
8th
Street
property
but
that
_ of numerous Holland vot*
Mrs. Wessclinksuffered a frac‘until such time as new Aider- yond the present turning basin and
basketball
games
was
accepted the army in The Netherlands that
the
Board
of
Review
had
even
fbr' the pot several weeks,
tured hip and is confined in the
and placed on file.
gone further than this and reduced men have been elected, and fur- up into the new channel. It was
has laid down its arms. There has
the dty derk has been at work in
Chief Van Hoff submited his been no surrender of capitulation Paw Paw hospital
the assessment beyond that recom- ther that under our Qty Charter, also pointed out that if the Cit>
F dte^tac the voters to their catMiss Hattie Eding who has mended by this firm of appraisers. the Aldermen of the ward are was to maintain this channel, it
monthly report which revealed 54 of the government The sovereign
red wank
The Women's Missionary and cases had been handled by the de- forces of the navy and air force been confined to the Holland hosMr. Williams, an attorney for the inspectors of election and for would necessitatesecuring private
As yet, council has not agreed Aid society had its first meeting
partment from Dec. 1 to 31, 1940. are still engaged in war duty and pital after undergoing in appen- Miss Pieper, was present, and that reason Mr. Kleis and Mr. contractorsto do the dredging
tepoo voting places in the new
dectomy has returned home.
at the new year In the chapel last Other police activities for Decemstated that he believed the posi- Drinkwater will have charge of while the Government could do It
wndl but this matter is under in- Thursday afternoon.The presi- ber follow: Illegalparking viola- those who can escape the country
Mias Janet Be re ns is confined tion of Mr. Looker to be approxi- the spring elections in the new 5th at much less expense with their
are fitted out and sent to Dutch
of a special committo her borne with the flu.
dent, Mrs. H. Maassen, presided tors ordered to Municipal Judge legions.
sand sucker if it was doing other
mately correct. He stated that he Ward.
has acknowledgedthe
Aid. Raymond further reported work In this vicinity.
and Mrs. Gerrit Kamphuis led Smith, 69; motorists who paid
had not checked the Charter of
‘The
queen
will
never
sppease
of a letter from Secretary
In prayer. After the business ses- fines for overtime parking, six; as she fears that appeasementwill
Mr. Lokker further reported
the City of Holland but that he that their committee Is recomHarry H. Kelly in which
sion. Major Clare Edwards of the warnings for speeding, 29; warn- destroy the age-old belief and traCOUNCIL
was familiar with the provisions mending that the following vot- that since this meeting, Mr. Jonkfdlrtelly recognized the outWM—
<
Salvation Army of Holland told of ings for stop streets and lights, ditions.
of the Grand Rapids Charter and ing places be used for the Spring man has presented the matter to
of the vote on the charter
some of the army's work in Hol- IT- warnings for illegalparking,
other citiea and in these cases the Primary and General Elections to the Committee oh Rivers and HarHolland, Mich., Jan. 14, 1941 charter does provide that the gov- be held on February 17 and April bors at Washington and haa preland for the put five years. Hos- 61; warnings for overtime park‘ Fbr the first time this year, loThe Common Council met in erning body may review any case 7, 1941:
tesses for the afternoon were Mrs. ing, 12; warnings for defective
pared a resolutionwhich is to be
tal voters also will nominate and
regular session and was called to where the owner feels that he has
Second ward
Washington referred to Congress and he has
Mrs. M. Jongekrigj and Mrs. J. equipment, 14; miscellaneaus
j diet a nitl"if*iwi Judge. At the
calls, 71; doors found unlocked,
order by the Mayor. The meeting been unjustly assessed and that school.
Hulst.
every assurancethat this will be
j April 1940, election,a charter
The Woman’s Study club met was held on Tuesday evening in- the Council may remit If in their
Third ward -Lincoln school.
Mr. and Mrs. Hero Nienhuis 22; accident calls made, 26;
passed. It was further reported
was approved in which
Fourth ward— Van Raalte Ave. that the next step is to have a puband family were dinner guests in Juveniles warned, 40; fire calls in regular session Wednesday stead of on Wednesday pursuant opinion they also feel that the
the four Justice of peace courts
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin made, five; solicitorsand trans- evening, Jan. 8, in the home of ,to action of the Council taken on assessment was unjust. Mr. Wil- school.
lic hearing at which time engipore abolished and a municipal
Fifth ward— Christian High neers from this district would be
Nienhuislast Thursday evening. ients ordered out of the city, six; Mrs. I. Scherpenisse after a short December 18, 1940.
liams further stated that all they
court was created.
holiday recess. Miss Sophia Van
Present: Mayor Geerlings,Aids. ask is that this matter be referred school.
The annual congregationalmeet- stray bicycles picked up, four.
present and all available informa' Council appointed Raymond L.
Der Kamp presided and conduct- Kleia, Arendshorst, Drinkwater, to a Committee for investigation. Sixth ward— Longfellowschool. tion that the Qty can present at
ing was held in the chapel MonSmith, local attorney, as tempo red the opening numbers and the Kalkman, Vandenberg,Faasen,
Mr Raymond further stated that this time will be of value to the
day night. Rev. Maasen presided
Referred to the Ways and Means
y- ary Judge of the court to serve unprogram with the subject, "Music Steffens, Menken, Raymond, Committee together with the City they have in mind a place for the Government in determining the
and Harry Vinkemulder gave the
til one is elected. The new muniand Art" was in charge of Miss Smith, Mooi, and the Clerk.
financial report for the put year.
Attorney. Qerk presented peti- first ward and requested that the necessity for them to take over
cipal Judge will take office Jan. 1.
Fannie Bultman and Mrs. John
Devotion* by Mayor Geerlings. tion signed by upwards of 200 per- committee be given power to act and maintain this new channel.
J. W. Bosman was elected as elder
The Rev. and Mrs. Vande Riet Haakma, the former presenting
1942, in accordancewith the orMinutes read and approved.
and Arthur Slag as deacon. The attended the Zeeland ministers'
sons, firms and corporations re- to designate this voting place Mr. Lokker stated that Mr. Jonkdinance. Tlw term of office for the
Petitions and Accounts
meeting closed with prayer offered conferenceMonday afternoon in the life of the composer, Mccommending that a proper traffic which he expected could be done man seemed very much in favor
Bftmidpal Judge will be six years.
Clerk presented communication survey be made to determinethe in a day or two. Mr. Raymond of having such action taken by
Chester Hulst, although some- the home of Rev. and Mrs. Velt- Dowell and Nevin, also playing
' Oecar Peterson. 248 West 10th
two of their selections. ‘To a from John Kobe*, Secretary of the advisabilityof designating Colum- further recommended that the Qty the Government and he had high
kamp in Drenthe. Rev. Vande Riet Wild Rose" by Me Dowell and
8t, i* completing his seventh term by Albert Knoll.
Retail Merchants Division of the bia Avenue as a through street Clerk be authorized to go ahead hopes that they would assume this
what improved,is still seriously read a paper on the "Oxford Group
is dty clerk, having first been
"The Rosary" by Nevin. Mrs. Holland Chamber of Commerce, between such points as may prove in his advertising for the elec- responsibility.
ill in the Holland hospital.While Movement."
elected to the office in 1927.
Haakma discussed art and show, requesting the Council to appoint
Adjourned.
expedient. The petition states that tions to designate the voting place
GenevieveNyhof returned home ed a number of paintings. Mrs.
Peter H. Van Ark. 244 West riding a bicycle to school on the
a committee to work with a com- the normal north and south for this new first ward as well as ........ Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Icy pavement last week he was hit from the Zeeland hospital last
Ninth St, present city assessor, is
M. Kooiker, who recenty attend- mittee from the Chamber of Comthe others that he has just menby a truck resultingin a fractured Monday after having undergone
nonpitting his sixth term In that
ed a meeting for Librariansin merce to give consideration to bound traffic on Columbia Avenge
skull.
far
exceeds
the
east
and
west
tioned.
an
operation
for
appendicitis.
She
Office,having been first elected
Chicago, in company with several the matter of providing adequate
of
Mrs. Grace Van Der Kolk, who is doing nicely.
Adopted.
traffic on* cross streets. This conin 1929.
librarians from Allegan county, restroomfacilities for touristsand
dition being especially so during Communications from Boards and
The Girls League met Satur- gave a report of this event.
Herman Van Tongeren, 102 East represents the county 4-H work
Tulip-Timevisitors.
aty Officers
• 14th St, was appointed city sup- visited the girls club Tuesday day afternoon. Devotional*were
The Junior League for Service Referred to Civic Improvement the hours when employees drive
The claims approved by the folto
and
from
the
factories
located
i OlVlsor on the county board by morning.She inspected the work in charge of the president. Mrs.
666 Liquid or 666 Tablets with 666
the American Reformed Committee.
lowing Boards were ordered certiin the south part of the Qty.
council followingthe death of Neal the girls are doing and gave H. W. Pyle, and Evelyn Folkert. church met Tuesday evening, Jan.
Salve or 666 Nose Drops gsnsrslly
Clerk
presented
communication
fied
to
the
Council
for
payment:
It was moved by Alderman
De Cook Jan. 6. 1940. Van Tonger- some helpful suggestions.Miss Lois Voorhorst played a piano solo, 7, in the home of Vera Hulsman. from Michigan MunicipalLeague
relieves cold symptoms the first
Hospital board ..........$1311.35
Smith, 2nd by Drinkwater,
entitled "Rock of Ages." The rest Mrs. John Haakma is substitub en is completing Mr. I> Cook's un- Mildred Rogers is the leader.
, — Adv.
Library board ................ 270.73
"How Big is My World?" was of tjie afternoon was spent in sew- ting as sponsor of the group for suggesting that a so-called "Leg- That this matter be referred to
expired term.
islative Contact Man" be appointPark and cemetery board
the Board of Police and Fire Com-As present city attorney, Clar- the C. E. topic Wednesday night, ing. Refreshmentswere served a time.
ed by the Council whose duty
1349.88
missioners. However, Alderman
E tnce A. Lokker. 30 East 12th St., Jan. 8 Miss Ruth Schilleman was by Norma Pomp. Lois Koopman,
Alvin Strabbing was in Detroit
would be to keep the Council inPolice and fire board 3588.28
if completinghis first two-year the leader.
Marjorie Koopman and Marian last week to see the Ice Revue of formed on proposed legislation Kleis felt that it should fo to the
Board Public Works operating
The week-day church night Mulder.
Sonja Henie. He was accompan- that would affect the municipality. Street Committee.
term in office. He became city atAlderman Kalkman contended acount ....................................
torney Jan. 1, 1939, when Elbem started in the Reformed church
Prayer service Sunday evening ied by his sister, Dorothy, and a League headquarterswill traasBoard Public Works construction
that he was in favor of making
Parsons, former city attorney, be- last Thursday night. These meet- in the Reformed church was in couple of friends.
mlt to this contact man informaMrs. H. W. Schutmaat is ser- tion concerning proposed bills that Columbia Avenue a thru street but account ..........................
« prosecutor.Mr. Lokker then ings will be held every Thursday charge of Harold Kleinheksel.
(Said claims on file in Clerks
he wanted to go still further and
elected to office in the 1939 until spring. The question "Is War Mary Ellen, hLs five-year-old iously 111 in her home, after suffor Non-Partisan Primary
a Sin?" will be discussed this daughter, sang. Sylvia Kleinheksel fering a stroke about ten days would be of vital interest to the make a thru street of Westfith office for public Inspection.)
-election.
dtea. With this information availElection and Biennial
Allowed.
Street west of River Avenue and
ago. following about three weeks
William M. Tappan, 191 week. Rev. Maassen will lead the was at the piano.
able, the Council would then take
Board Public Work reported the Spring Primary Election
also
on
Van
Raalte
Avenue
as
Uth St, was first elected meeting and there will be special Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wolters, of previous illness.
aueh action as they may deem
A number of local men attend- advisable to promote or discourage Far south as 17th Street Mr. coUection of $18,927.88;dty treashealth .officerIn 1936 for a music.
Ivan Wolters, Mr. and Mrs. Julius
to be held on
ed
the
meeting
of
the
Consistorial
Kalkman stated that he had re- urer, $3,875.30 for miscellaneous
term, then reelected in
Wolters and Mrs. Herman Woltht passage of these bills.
Mpnday, Feb. 17, 194!;
for a two-year term and re- J«fui H. Boone WeJt
ters motored to Kalamazoo last Union of the Holland claasls, held • Mayor authorized to appoint a quested this on previous occasions items and $28,976.72 for fall tax
a second time in 1939. BeThursday evening to visit Mrs. Monday afternoon In the East contact man. Mayor appointed but the Council had never seen fit
NOTICE Is hsrsby given that
Accepted and filed.
ef HI health during the past Mu. Bernice
Fred Langeland and children and Overisel Reformed church. The Aid. B. Raymond. Clerk presented to grant It
I, the undersignedCity tlsrk,
Clerk
reported
that
pursuant
to
Rev.
William
Goulooze
of
WestAlderman
Raymond
raised
the
he has been unable to serve
News has been received here of Mrs. Jane Wolters,Mrs. Langeern seminary was tht main communicationfrom ' Michigan question in regard to also making instructionsnotice has been given will receive for Regletrationat
capadty and the board of the marriage of John H. Boone of land’s mother.
Municipal League calling attenof the proposed vacating of the any time during regular office
appointedDr. E. Vender Holland and Mrs. Bernice Carr of
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Pomp and speaker on the program.
tion to proposed Federal legisla- t through street of an east and
houre, the name of any legal
The
Christian
Endeavor
serwest street in addition to having alley between 30th and 31at St*,
as acting health officertin- Ithaca which took place Dec 31 Norma spent Sunday in East Lantion to tax municipal bonds. The
voter In .the City of Holland
Tappan Is able to resume In Wauseon, Ohio. The officiating sing in the home of Mr. and Mrs. vice of First Reformed church League requests that municipali- a north and south street a through running from Michigan to Maple NOT ALREADY REGISTERED.
last Sunday evening was In charge
Ave*.
and
also
the
alley
between
clergyman was the Rev. J. R. Stan- Walter Mack.
Further notice l« given to those
Brower, who discussed ties be respired to contact their
Alderman Smith contendedthat 22nd and 23rd Sis. running from
n, 191 West 12th forth, pastor of the Methodist
Guests In the Jacob Kleinheksel of George
representatives in Congress relaetectore who have changed
c,
"How
big
is
My
the
topic,
Washington
to
Van
Raalte
Aves.
to completing hip 12th year as church of that city.
home on Saturday afternoon were
tive to the effect such legislation if Columbia Avenue were made a
their reeidence and are require
World."
through street,people going east and of the time and place for hearof $€ board of public • Mrs. Boone who was a tele- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Koyers and
ed to have their Regletration
Miss
Josephine
Bolks
enter- would have in financing local iming
objections
if
any
to
said
vacatwas appointad in 1928
operator for the Ann Arbor son Foster of Holland and Mr.
provements. The League further and west would have no opportransferredfrom one voting
tained
the
Junior
‘League
of
to office In 1931 for
tunity whatever to croaa during ing*. Qerk further reported that
Co. for 12 years has re- and Mrs. William Haverdink of
precinct to another voting pro*1'
First Reformed church in her suggests that it might be idyl*
no
objections
have
been
filed
in
Mr. McLean was rethe
rush
periods
and
they
would
fer some time on tht J. H. East Saugatuck. •
einet within tho City, Applicahome
last Saturday afternoon, for able for all cities to make a conhia
office
and
preaented
affidavit
1 another five year tend Russell farm near Ithaca where
tribution of from 850 to 3200 to- be penalised greater in such ease.
tion for Registration must b*;
s regular meeting.
_
he was elected the has cared for her father, Frank
After some further discussion, it of publication.
mado personally 'by applicant
Ronald Hamelink is staying at ward a fund to be used by the
SIX CANDIDATES
of the board to succeed Rusam#
Alleys
ordered
vacated
all
preswas moved by Alderman Raymond,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hairy Conference on State Defense to
Young who died Nov. J Mr. Boone has been a business
.Saturday, Fsbruary 1, 1941.1a
tyum in their work in tak- 2nd by Sfnith, That thla matter be ent voting Aye.
BE INITIATED
J. Dampen, during the absence of
ft.*Clerk reported that pursuant to tho laat day for receiving Reg*
faan in Holland and is also a vet*
care
of the intereste of munld- referred jointly to the Street Comhis parents, Dr. and Mrs. I! H.
89
flVcst raft horseman. He has been with
the Impending session mittee together with the Board of instructionsnotice haa been given Iterations for eald Election.
Tht initiatory degree will be Hamelink, fiho are spending s
his first h* brothers, Hub and Albert
Police and Fire Commissionersfor of the proposed construction1- of
of weeks in New Orleans. of Congress.
conferred on a class of Mx can*
On the late day of Registrawater mains on an assessment ba»*
police ftoooa, handling bones for the
a
thorough^etudy.
Referred
to
Ways
and
Means
Eunice Hefekkarap left
didates at the local Odd Fellows
tion,
vli. Saturday, Fek 1, 1941,
is
in
West
22nd
St
between
MichReports
of
elected to past two yean. Ha
<
for Grand Rapids last Saturday
tmtatr
Clerk presented communication Committee on Ways and Means igan and Maple Ave*, and of the the office will remain open
and driver.He a‘“'
after a few weeks’ stay in the
Mr. ind Mn. Boom will tok*
home of her parents,Mr. and from the Playground CommiMlon reported having received./* pro- time and place for hearing objee- until • o’clock P.M,
rVri«!UWW'o**rOu maiugemat of the Rm- rectian of Capt. James Green. Mn. Joe Kagekakamp.
together with a check b) the poMl from Cbrnle Kragt* of the tion* if any to the construction of
Oecar Petereon, City Clorit
•dl diiiy fum wlwre they will i*.
About 150 Odd Fellows of
Mr. and Mn. P. BylsnA and ™*|. of $10000 as final pay- firm of Maihoffer, Moore, f)e Long said water mains. Qerk further
Kragt
offering
to
audit
the
reported
that
no
objection*
have
'l
tht
Began, FemrviUe, Hudsoovilla, Mr. and Mrs. T. . Kuieck of ment on the Joan of $1200.00 ad- and
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US IDGES OUT

Lincoln Pupils Learn About Pioneer

HUDSONVULE

Home

ORDERED DISMISSED

COUKIY RIVALS
BY

Grand Haven, Jan. IS (Special)

—In an

Dntck Sport to Victory

in

Lut'QoArter;Reserve*
Win by Dispute

Standlof* W L
Heights
2 1
Kalamazoo
2 1
Benton Harbor — 2 1
Holland
1 2
Muskegon 1 2
Grand Haven
1 2

Pd

......

...

.......

.......

.

C.

E.

‘Little

Will

..........

.... ......

.6ff
.66*
.eff
.331
.331
.33:

Coach Malcolm Mackay’s Holland high netteri made their entry
into the Southwesternconference
win column and into the files of
the city's closest games Friday
night at the armory, topping
Grand Haven, their traditional

Convention’

(From Monday's Sentinel)
Mrs. Tom Roeendahlof Central church in Grand Rapids and
park was a week-end visitor of church in New Jersey.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Beckman of
Arrangements are being made
West Olive and Mr. and Mrs. for the following educationcon-

—

^ I

‘Mike’ Kentvje

T*k«

u New Gu SuImb

'

I»0pe4|
Zeeland. Jan. 16

(Sped&'
bettef

Martin Kontanje.^

55,

known aa “Mike* among*
friendsin the sporting
of a heart attack Saturday noon
aa he waa about to open his
place of business, a gas statte
on West Washington St, near t**
De Witt
#
Mr. Kontanje if as p
sports and had been a

Ml

33

hatchery.
—

received his doctor'sdegree at Union seminary, New York city, and
accepted a position on the seminary faculty here in the fill o(
1939. Prior to coming to Holland
he had charges at Ninth Reformed

Personals

V

Address

pm

...................
.....

Dr.Kuyper

opinion filed in the county clerk's office Jan. 13 Judge Fred
“Lord Teach Us" has been
T. Miles dismissed the petiUon of selectedas the theme for the “LitPauline Bosch, et aL, to disconnect tle Convention'’ which will be
land from the village of Hudson- sponsored by the Holland Christian
ville.
Endeavor union Saturday, Feb. 1,
In dismissing the petition,the in First Reformed church.
court stated, “Final pleadings were
Dr. Lester J. Kuyper, professor
not filed until Dec. 26. 1940, near- of Hebrew and Old Testament at
ly three months after the statute Western Theological seminary,
had expired by limitationand the will give the opening address at
court had no Jurisdictionto hear the 3
inspirationalmeet
leeting
this case Jan. 10, 1941, as there no ipeaking on the topic,
"Lord
longer existed a statute conferring Teach Us to Grow," based on the
any Jurisdiction on the court.’’
parable of the Sower and the eeede
llie opinion also stated that, in falling in four differentplace*.
the opinion of the court, “the parDr. Kuyper, a native of Iowa, la
cel is not located on the border or i graduate of Hope college and
boundary of the village."
Western rheologicalseminary. He

SCORE

31-2$

SUIT

^

various Independent
nt baa
baseball!
teams. He was a leader In

Mi

creational project In
the past four and
often serving as umpire
ball leagues where he Was
far his good sportsmanship,
was manager of a local
team.

___

Dr. Lester J. Kuyper

county rivals, 31-28.

?

,,-

to—

*

Otto Radikoff of Agnew.
ferences: office, devotional, misMr. and Mrs. M. Everett Dick sionary, recreational, extension Newspaper It Theme
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
and Mias Groveene Dick of West and a merger of church activities,
of Holland, who investigatedtha
of
Sorosie
Meeting
11th St., have returned from a unified fi >anoe and publicity. Conmeeker margins, but few have
“A Newspaper" was the theme death, waa informed that Koialaih
two week’s motor trip to Florida. ferences for junior and high school
Je had been staying at the boai*
been as close as this from the
Mr. and Mrs. Otto De Jonge, re- leaders also are being considered. at a meeting of the Sorosie LiterIng house of Mr. and Mrs. Dm v
opening to 'the final gun. It was
ary
society of Hope college Frisiding
on
Peck
St., Zeeland, anErnest S. Marks of Detroit,who
Pupils of the 5A and SB grades
Vander Wege and had not
the first league win in three starts
day
night
The
section
on
religion
nounce the birth of a son, Junior will show motion pictures at the
in Lincoln school have been learnfor Coach Mackay ant’ his boys.
which consisted of devotions was feeling well the past 10 days. / A?
well It is a great realroad cen- Lee, Friday in their home.
evening session, has agreed to lead
He was working over a ledfto.
Kalamazoo Central became the ing about pioneer homes through
ter, 135 passengertrains leaving
The Montello Park Parent- the officer* conference.Mrs. Edith In charge of Ruth Williams. book
when he suffered tha attAstoi
first team to defeat Muskegon interestingconstruction under the
Theater reports by Marian Tysae
there each day, and it is also a Teacher associationwill meet FriWalvoord of Holland has been secHenry Walcott who lives near tha
Heights, defending champions,us- direction of Mrs. Harter Macconsisted
of
a
review
of
“Life
great center for shipping stock, day at 7:30
in the school ured to lead the missionary confergas station was inside the huDding
ing the same score Holland did Queen, teacher. Upper left photo
With Father."
the largest canning plants being house. Motion pictures will be ence.
over Grand Haven, 31-28. Benton shows Edward Viening and Roger
Betty Daughertyplayed a piano when Mr. Kontanje collapsed !*’
operated there. Mr. Howe has a shown by Miss Inez Von Ins and
Wayne Lemmen, Hope college aolo for the music review. The side a desk. A physician was auto*
Harbor led the entire distance af- Stevens showing Mrs. MacQueen
positionwith one of the railroads. accordion selections will be furstudent, will serve as toastmaster
ter trailing 10-6 in the first quar- how furniturewas made In pioneer
news was given by Caroline Kra- moned but Mr. Kontanje was dead
Correspondenceincluded: New nished by Hazel Tlmmer and Norat the banquet in the evening. The
ter and beat Muskegon 41-26.
mers who read a paper on when the doctor arrived
days. Doris Haight and Gloria
HoUand— Mr. and Mrs. L. Hlens ma Appledorn.Mr. Jurries is in
motion pictures will be those tak- “Should We Feed Europe."Jean
He was a member of the Zeete4
Coach OuS Cohrs’ men failed Dykehouse, in upper right, arInteresting news items published from Grand Rapids are visiting charge of the program and Mrs.
en at the state convention in De- Wishmeler gave a humor paper for fire department since Sent 9.
to mesh any field goals during the range furniture in one of the pio- in the July 30 issue of the Ottawa with relatives here.
Mar link is in charge of refresh- troit last summer, the Waldenthe comics. Cbmmunity news con 1907. Members of the department
first quarter although they did neer homes while Nancy Veltman County Times published by M. G.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Benjamin, ments.
woods retreat last fall and at sisted of tongs.
make five throws. Holland led 8-5 weaves coverletsfor the beds. The Manting in 1897 included: Born to their three dauhters, Jo, Maggie
Mr. and Mrs. William Mull and other Christian Endeavor gathergoing into the second quarter and finishing touches are put on a Mr. and Mrs. John Brewer on the and Cornelia, and their only brodaughter, Lois, of Grand Rapids ings.
continued to lead until Sub Wag- covered wagon by Leroy Cobb, in Lake shore on Tuesday, a son.
ther, John, of Dundee, were the spent Sunday at the homes of Mr.
Miss Mildred Borr is convention Sunshine Class
enmaker’spair of buckets put the lowered left, while John Kunen
At a family reunion of George guests of Dr. and Mrs. Vanden and Mrs. Henry Luidens and Mrs.
chairman and Berlin Bosnian la Is Entertained
and Gordon of Holland; one
Havenites ahead 13-12. Red Tho- works hard to finish one of the H. Souters last night, the parents, Berg last Wednesday.
J. Geerlings.
registrar.
child; two brothers,Geoev*
mas, another sub, tied with a free many farm animals. Lower right childrenand grandchildren present
The
regular
monthly
meeting
While Ralph Roohorst was drivAlvin and Earl Steketee, sons
The conventionis arranged In
troit and John of Zeeland; ti
throw after which Wagenmaker photo shows Neal Sybestna and numbered 26. It was the fourth
ing towards Zeeland this week of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steketee connection with Christian Endeav- of the Sunshine clau of Beths! ten, Mrs. John Vereek* of
potted another goal. With a little Billy Ketcham putting in a chalk wedding anniversary of Mr. and
Reformed
church
was
held
at
the
Wednesday his horse took fright of 625 Washington Ave., left this or week Jan. 26 to Feb. 2 which
over a minute before the half, background for the project.
Mrs. F. P. Howe.
home of Miss Dorothea Kola on land and Mrs. John De,
of a hog, and precipitatedbuggy morning for Santa Maria, Calif.
this year marks the 60th anniBorculo.
Chuck Ploegsma tipped in an unAt a meeting of the directorsof and driver into the ditch. The bug- The former has lived there for versary of the founding of the West 20th St The evening was
successful foul shot and the half
spent
in
playing
games
and
a
busthe Holland Furniture Co., on gy was damaged to such an extent four and a half yeara. Earl Stek- Christian Endeavor movement
ended, 15-15.
Wednesday evening the matter of that it had to be left behind, but etee plans to live with his brother. llie 60th anniversary la known aa iness meeting was held. Prizes
I
Grand Haven went into its bigbuilding an addition to the plant the driver managed to foot it
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Steketee the Rainbow Jubilee year. Badgea for game* were won by Clarabel
gest lead at the end of the third
Gerritsen
and
Julia
Walters.
ReARE
_
was discussed. It is posible that an home.
left today for Florida and other and banquet favors for the conquarter, 24-21. It was the fourth
freshments were served by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack De Vries call- addition 50 by 100 feet and four
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John southern points.
vention will be in keeping with the B. Kola.
quarter and the last four minutes,
ed on Mr. and Mrs. Bert De Vries storiesin height will be added.
Hazevoord, Wednesday, a girl.
Two minor
The Misses Evelyn and Marion Rainbow theme.
however, that told the story with
Those present were the teacher, dents were reported
Tuesday afternoon,Jan. 7. Mr. and
Cornelius Traas of this city and
Noordeloos— Born to Mr. and Avery visited their parents in
the Woodenshoes outscoring,10-4.
Mrs. P. Wierda, Arlene Sparta, police over the week-end. No
Mrs. John Kleis called on Mrs. Eil- Miss Jennie Top of Zeeland Were Mrs. H. Brummel, Thursday,July Jones over the week-end.
Ken Rotman and Vem Kraal with ander last Sunday afternoon.
Gertrude Moes, ClarabelGerritmarried Wednesday afternoon by 22, a girl.
Atty. G. W. Kooyers was In Motion Pietmt Shown al
a bucket and free throw in this
sen, Anna Swieringa,Arvllla
Mrs. Gerard Kamphuis returned Rev. Van Hoogen. The ceremony
Mrs. D. Roos and children of Grand Rapids today.
"
period carried the scoring load,
Klomparens, Dorothea Kola and
Beechwood
PTA
Meeting
to her home Monday, Jan. 6, after took place at their residence on Muskegon are visiting her parents
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit Ter Meer
Kraai’s bucket on a break putting
Julia Walters.
spending about three months in 16th St. where a reception was Mr. and Mrs. A. Vogel.
The Beechwood Parent-Teacher
of Grand Rapids were guests of
Holland ahead, 29-28, with four
Lincoln St,
the home of her daughter and fam- given in the evening.
Maud Raak of Holland is spend- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Slag Saturday association held Its monthly
minutes remaining. Chapman conurday at 11:45 a.m. on River i
ily, Mr, and Mrs. Lawrence Dams
The average temperature for the ing part of the vacation with her afternoon.
meeting Friday night with Mr. SHERIFF COLLECTS
cluded with a dog shot with still
between 13th and 14th St
in Zeeland. Mrs. Dams and chil- month of \ugust for the past 26 cousin,Clara Raak.
. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rezeknan Plakke, the president leading the
two minutes and from then on
CHECK FOR
RMb cff >*re
dren had infantile paralysis but years is 67 degrees. The warmest
Cina Meengs returned from Chi- of 32nd SL left Saturdaymorning singing. After the secretary’sand'
home, a rough contest really got
•outh on River
they are getting along fine. Mrs. month was that of 1881 with an cago Wednesday on the City of for a two weeks’ trip to Florida. treasurer’s reports, Ray Lamb
rough. Grand Haven called two
Kamphuis took her small grand- average of 61 degrees.The highest Holland.
The Parent-Teachers association showed motion pictures entitled Grand Haven, Jan. 1$ (Special) informed Ooeter sought to I
timeouts in the last minute and a
daughter home with her for the tempature ever recorded in August
The board of school trusteeshas of the Christian schools will ob- Ocean Liners; Abraham Lincoln, —About two years ago the De a left turn and Van tOm
half.
present.
wa* 92 degrees on August 29, 1881 elected the following officersfor serve "alumni"night Thursday at the Pioneer; Abraham Lincoln, Bruyn Produce and Seed Co, of unable to stop his car due
Holland’s foulingbecame a seriChester Toss who was operated and the lowest was 42 degrees on the ensuing year: Director, C. Dl 7:30 p.m. Prof. Henry Schultze, the Statesman, and Central Amer- Zeeland, which had sold some ice. ;" * v
ous matter from the outset and did
onions to E. Mitchell Howard,
A oonialoo Sat
Schiileman;Moderator,J. Botff president of Calvin college in ica.
on several weeks ago is improving August 23, 1890.
not lessen much in the second
Mr. Armbnister made a report driver of a produce track, was giv- pm at Ninth St atuj
nicely.
L. Klinkers has been appointed Assessor,F, Heyboer.
Grand
Rapids,
will be the speaker.
half. Ken Chapman went out at
at Hamilton in place
Mr. and Mrs. tlyde Harris, Mi1, The entire school will be open for on the progress of the play com- en a check for *139.35 by Howard involved can driven
the third-quartercurtain and Mr. and Mrs. Abel E. Nienhuis postmaster
mittees and Mrs. Robert Green- as payment The check when preof
Mr.
Siples.
and
Mrs. C. Pikaart, L. De Groot inspection.
and twin sons, Victor and Verne,
Bill Viening and Gerald Smith folIn this life saving district of and Josio Sterken all of James- Dr. Bernita Block, consultant in wood was introduced as coach of sented for payment was marked route 2, Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Knoll and son,
lowed him midway in the final
Durwood, Mr. and Mrs. E. Tin* which Capt. N. Robbinson, Sr., of town called on Mr. and Mrs. J. maternal and infant welfare with the play. Mrs. Greenwood an- "inauffiiientfunds."
stanza. The locals were fined for
No action had been taken in the Dr. Bemi* Mulder
mer, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Vander Grand Haven is .uperintendent Meyering Tuesday.
the state department of public nounced the characters who were
18 fouls while Grand Haven paid
Zwaag
and daughter, Phillis, and there were 104 disasterslast year.
On
Saturday morning last at health, will spend Wednesday and chosen at the recent tryouts.The case but on New Year’s day, Otfor nine. The Havens had eight
Heidi Miekifu
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Waterway The values of the vesselswrecked about 4 o’clock the hotel at Jeni- Thursday on the Hope college play will be given Feb. 25, 26 and tawa county's new sheriff, William
free throw chances in the first
Boeve, received a request for acand daughter, Doreen, visited in was $1,355,715and the total num- son park was discovered to be on campus lecturingto college women
quarter alone. When Holland led
tion from the produce company.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert De ber of persons on board same was fire and two hours later the popu- and meeting them in Individual
At a meeting of the
in the second quarter, the CohrsI,184.
Sheriff Boeve Immediatelycon- Council of Chureheeand
lar hotel was in ruins. The life conferences.
Vries Wednesday evening, Jan. 8.
Miss Verda Hawkins
men receivedonly one.
tacted Mount Pleasant officials Education last week in
The installationof officers of saving crew responded to an alarm
Mr. and Mrs. Lubert Hop were
Although Chapman went out a
where Howard was known to have Dr. Bemie J, Mulder of
entertained at the home of the Erutha Lodge No. 27 D. R„ I. O. O. and might have rendered valuable
Honored
at
Shower
quarter early, he still led his teamF. for the ensuing term took place service had not an accident inIS INJURED IN
Misses Elna Stocker, Marian been working and learned he was Rapids was reelected
mates in scoring. His nine was Rev. and Mrs. Van Vliet with the
last Friday evening. The officers capacitated the force pump, renother
consistory
members
and
ident Other officers are thej
Shackson
and Marne A. Ewald In Charleston, W. Va.
followed by Ploegsma’s 8. Viening
BIKE-TRUCK
their wives of the South Olive are: Mrs. Bella Leet, N. G.; Mrs. dered it useless until the flames
were hostesses at a miscellaneous On Saturday,Howard’s father, D. Stanley Coon of
also had eight to high for the
church on Thursday evening, Jan. Francis Anderson,V. G.; Warren were beyond control. The hotel
shower Saturday evening in the M. J. Howard of Grand Rapids, ap- president; Lawrence C.
visitors although he too was forced
Suffering a brain concussion,
9.
Leet, R. S.; Mrs. Jane A. Higgins, was filled with guests, over a hunGeorge Huntley residence, 74 West peared at the sheriff’s office to pay Lansing, treasurer,and Bln.
out early.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Sluiter visited treasurer; Mrs. Anna Kruisenga, dred being registered. Friday night Chester Hulst, 13, son of Mr. and 15th St., for Miss Verda Hawkins, the amount of the check, plus costs M. Walrath of Hillsdale,
Not only did the Dutch beat
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schutt Friday W.; Miss Rose Clark, R. S. N. G.; the formal opening of the hotel Mrs. James Hulst, route 2, Hol- director of the Orthopedic depart- of $5.
Dr. Mulder Is editor of the
their county seat rivals out in
evening.
Mrs. E. Metcalf, L. S. N. G.; took place and a grand reception land. was confined in, Holland hos- ment in Washington school, whose
gencer- Leader, Reformed
field goals, but also in free throws
George Johns, R. S. V. G.; John was given by the manager, J. B. pital.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Huff
who
have
organ.
marrirge
to
Burton
Hensley
of
for which the losers are known.
Celery Shipments Are
The youth was Injured last FriKruisenga,L. S. V. G.; George Bryant, and his guests retired at
Dr. Edward W.
Oil City, Pa., will take place in
Holland came through on seven been making their home with John
day
about
9
am
when,
it
was
said,
Van
Lente
the
past few months Farnsworth, G.; Mrs. C. Knowles, a late hour. The fire originated,
Ann
Arbor replaced the Rev. ___ _
Concluded
at
Hamilton
February.
out of a dozen possibilities while
have rented the farm of R. Brow- P. G.; as representative to the as nearly as can be learned, from he rode his bicycle into the side of
er W. Noble of Howell as chair* J
Twenty-five guests were present
Grand Haven made good only
er and moved there Friday.
Grand Lodge, Mrs. E. Metcalf was the gasoline water heater. There a milk truck driven by Gerald including the followingfrom away:
Hamilton, Jan. 16— With the last man of the personnel
eight out of 18.
The
following ladies met in the appointed.
was no iasurance and the loss is Veltheer, 29, route 2, Holland, on Vera Johnson Edwards of Saw- of the celery shipments having but all other standing committe#
If Holland’s second team game
home of Mrs. John Bangor Fri- Peter Vennema of Menominee, complete. The damage will not be the Waverly road. The hospital yer, Mich., Ramona Shackson been made by celery farmers of chairmen were renamed.
wasn’t any closer, it was more
day afternoon:Mrs. C. Bazan, Mrs. Wis., is visiting his parents here.
far from $20,000 on hotel and what belatedly revealed the boy was in Swank of Birmingham and Donna this vicinity, preparations are beAppointedto the executive coni*
than twice as long, not being de-,
Miss Jennie Mabbs and Lu Sy- was burned with it. A large por- the hospital when questioned.
H. Schutt, Mrs. S. Sluiter, Mrs.
Lindsley Blair of Benton Harbor. ing made at greenhouses tor early mlttee were Dr. Ralph
cided until about 10 p.m., although
Deputy SheriffJohn Wyngarden
H. Kooyers, Mrs. Dick Brower, ftias of Allegan are the guests of tion of the furniture was saved.
Lansing, Dr. Steven Lloyd of
Entertainmentconsisted of con- celery plants.
it started about 6:30 pm. It seems
Mrs.
H.
Kamphuis,
Mrs.
J. Har- Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Mabbs.
Some
of the guests lost most of of Zeeland said Hulst was riding tests and a heart hunt. Prizes were
Growers reported that the last Lansing, the Rev. J. Frank '
that the official scorebookwhich
J. R. Watson left for Kansas their clothing and several lost his bicycle in the center of the
awarded to Miss Hawkins, Lucille of the "trenched” celery was very of Grand Rapids, Bishop nay*
was the only book being kept, rington and Mrs. B. De Vries.
City Mo., yesterday, called there valuable jewelry and diamonds road and when he "pulled over"
Shaefer and Dena Muller. The hon- good quality. Celery prices were mond Wade of Detroit, Dr. John Ja
failed to registera free throw for
by the serious illness of his sister. The hotel was built about 12 the bike skidded on the ice and
ored guest was presented with reported fair for the year with the Blxby of Detroit and Mrs. Arthur
Koop in the second half. Minus this
Mrs. Henry Bruss and children years ago and was one of the crashed into the side of the passing gifts. A two-course lunch was serv- peak coming in the Thanksgiv- C. Elliott of Flint
throw, Holland was tied 23-23 at
are spending a few weeks with her most popular o' Macatawa resorts. truck. Both were going south.
The Michigan Council of i
ed by the hostesses, assisted by ing trade.
the end of four quartersas an
parents at Eastport, Antrim Co.
Churches
and Christian Educatipn a
It was owned by Luman Jenison
Mrs. Huntley.
overtime was played. Both teams
On Friday evening, Jan. 10, Mrs. Mary Mattason of Middle- of Jenison, this county. The hotel
held its annual convention in Half
dumped another bucket in the ov- Mrs. Hiram Sprick was taken to
Furnaces Defeated in
ville is visiting her sister, Mrs. will be rebuilt in time for next
land last October 23 to
'
ertime so officials temporarily St Mary’s hospital in Grand
Lany Van Doren, 169 East Eighth season's business.
Danghter
of
Local
FOR FENNVILLE
awarded the game to Grand Haven Rapids. She was suddenly taken street.
Grand Rapids Battle
At a meeting of the board of
:
on the- point system. When it was ill two days before with pneumoS.L
Is Wed in California
Cadet Oliver of West Point, was public works on Monday evening
discovered the Koop’s foul toss nia and spinal meningitis.
Fennville, Jan. 16 (Special)
The Holland Furnace took its
the guest of W. R. Stevensonyes- the extension of the 19th St. water
Word has been received here
DIES
ILLNESS
had not been counted and that if
Mrs. J. Wolterink has been conFuneral servics were held from
terday.He is out on a two months station was limitedto the Improveof the marriage of Miss Esther first loss in three starts last
It had been Holland would have fined to her home with illness
Pearl
Methodist
church
Monweek
in
the
Grand
Rapids
Y
Satfurlough.
ment of the suction lines. At the day at 2 p.m. for Theodore Grant, Mae Schamper, (laughter of Mrs.
Grand Haven, Jan. 16 (Special)m
won without going into an over- the past week.
John Schamper of HoUand, to urday before the Dutch Krafts,
Mrs. P. K. Prins and children main station it was decided to
-William Arthur Page, 88, died
time, a shout went up that the
Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Smalle91, who died in Douglas hospital
36-31.
Russel F. Douma, youngest son
are visiting relatives and friends adopt the vacuum chamber plans
'locals bad won. Coach Ed Graybiel gan arrived home on Friday
He was born in Ohio May 1, of Mr. and Mrs Andrew Douma Holland lost out in the last in Eastmanville Sunday wberaht
at Grand Haven and Grand Rapitfs of auction connections.
of Grahd Haven recalled that the evening after a two weeks’ visit
1849, and was a resident of this
quarter when they were outscor- had been for the past five yearn*
for a few weeks.
of Ripon, Calif., which took place
shot bad been made and, after a In Florida, with their nephew
community about 35 yeara.
ed, 13-5. They dropped the first He had been 111
Dec. 17 in the Douma home in
The
old gentleman, Mr. Van Dri'long and not-cool dispute, the and niece, Mr. and Mrs. R. WerHe was bom April 7, 1854, and
quarter, 6-4, but came back to
His
survivors
include
one
son,
ENTERS
Ripon.
ele, of Grand Rapids, was the guest
ner of Detroit
;game was given to Holland as
Jasper, with whom he made his
The marriage vows were read take the half, 16-12. They still led had resided in Spring Like;
of his children, ex-Mayor and Mrs.
Mrs. John Yntema visited Mrs.
;24-23 victory at the end of four
\r\&8t
FOR CITY ASSESSOR home; two daughters, Mrs. Nora by the Rev. Steigenga in a setting at the end of the third 26-23. sometime.
C. J. De Roo this week.
A. Bos at the H. Smallegan home
Cox Van Dort led the Fur’regular quarters.
Survivors are the
Stedman and Mrs. Bessie Blaney; of Christmas candlelightand
Miss
Jennie
Huizinga
of
this
on Thursday evening and Friday
Lineups:
John Galien, 276 West 25th St., several grandchildrenand great greenery.Harvey Douma served nace rs' scoring with a dozen Bertha Page and one eon,
city and Miss Lillie Huizinga of
points. Osterink, the opposing both of Spring Lake;
FG FT TP The regular prayer meetings Zeeland
became
the first candidate to en- grandchildren.
a best man for his brother and
are spending a few weeks
were held on Wednesday aftercenter, was high with 13.
daughters, Mrs. Fred
Kraai, F .......................
ter
the
city
primary
for
election
Mrs.
G.
H.
Daiman,
an
aunt,
noon and Friday evening of this at Chicago visitingrelativesand
iChapman, F ...................
1
South Bend, Ind., and Mrs.
to
office
when
nomination
petiplayed
the
wedding
music.
friends. '
week.
Sommer Home Neir
MOTHER ILL IN G.
morn Chittendenof Spring
’Ploegsma, C
3 •2
The bride’s gown of white
Prof. Whitenack of this city ex- tions were filed Saturday with City
Mrs.
John
Eleveld
of
Grand
Grand Haven, Jan. 16, (Special) one stepson, Harry Want
Vanden Berg, G ............
1
Clerk
Oscar
Peterson
on
behalf
moire-taffeta
was
fashioned
with
Ganfes Lost in Fire
Rapids spent Thursday, Jan. 7, pects to leave in a short time for
—George Bottje of Colorado Spring Lake; four brothers, oat J
Smith, G
...................
1
his candidacyfor the office of
a full skirt, v-neckline,short legwith her sister, Mrs. Dick Peru, Neb., to take charge of the of
Springs, Colo., arrived in Grand sister and two grandchildren.
Van Tongeren, C ............
0
city assessor. v
o-mutton
sleeves
and
a
bqlero
chair In German at the state NorFennville, Jan. 16 — Fire SatSmallegan.
Haven Saturday.He was called
Rotman, G
...........
.
1
Mr. Galien, a former justiceof urday night destroyed the summer outlined with gold braid and trimEvelyn Van Dam, daughter of mal school there.
here by the serious illness of his
Mr. and Mia. Gerrit Van Dam, Dr. R. C De Vries of Valparaiso, peace, is treasurer of the Holland home of Palmer Seeley of Grand med with gold nail heads. Her mother, Mrs. G. A. Bottje, formTotals
Fish
and
Game
dub.
bouquet
was
colonial
style
with
Rapids which is located two miles
is confined to her home with the Chili, South America, who has
er well-known hardware dealer of
Gnat Haven
gardenias and hydrangea and sabeen visiting his parents, Mr. and
measles.
aouth of Ganges.
Grand Haven.
Viening, F
tin
streamera,
Her
fingertip
veil
On Thursday evening the offi- Mrs. U. De Vries, for several Net Vidory Masked
Cause of the fire was not deterJJPP. F
was held in place by a tiara of
cers of the Junior Bible class met weeks returned Saturday.
mined. The home was constructed
There were 1,046 highway buses
De Witt, C
gardenias.
Miss
Gertie
Waalkes
who
for the
In
the
home
of
the
president,
80
years
ago
and
had
been
remodby
False
Fire
Alarm
powered by diesel engines opeiv
Zeeman, G
Mrs.
Harvey
Douma,
nee
Etta
James Keizer. The following offi- past two weeks has been visiting
eled by Mr. Seeley into a summer
IVyn, G
Mae Ramsey of VaUeJo, as ma- ating on the highways in 1946.
cers were present: Mr. and Mrs. at the home of Mr/ and Mrs. A- C.
Enthusinam over Holland’s vic- home. A grove of old pinetrees tron of honor won a bouffant
Bud Smallegap, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- Hillebrands has returned home to tory from Grand Haven in a bas- near the residentalso was destroy‘
...........
frock of, aqua net and carried a
ward Mast and Mr, and Mrs. take a positloh as clerk in Muske- ketball game hero Friday night is ed.
colonial
bonquet of pink ro
gon.
Smallegan.
believed to have been the cause
io a 28 Arthur
and pink satin streamers.Mi
The Junior choir met lor prac- | Almongftodfrey,son/of
for a false alarm being turned in
. Officials: referee, Schuler, Al- tice on Saturday evening with
Andrew Douma. mother of the
Forest Groye
B. Godfrey who has been spending at 10 pm. from box 13 at Ninth
bionr umpire, Dewey, Kalamazoo.
bridegroom, wore a ailk crepe
their leader, Mrs. Nella Yntema. a fiw weeks with his brother and St. and College Ave.
Diei in Grand Rapids dress and a shodldercorsage of
Non-scoring subs: For Holland
'The conditionof Mrs. Abe Van- sister, Rev. and Mrs. L Van KamLocal police said they were inw Thomas and Kempkef.
gardenias.
der Wall is slightlyimproved the pen at Saddle River, N. J. ^turned
formed by a youth that he had
Zeeland, Jan. 16 (Special)
A reception was held in a
past few
'
home Tuesday.He also visited a seen 10 boys running south on Mrs. Hiram Sprick, 64, died in St Ripon dub house with approx
. Virginia,West Virginia and
number of the eastern cities.
College Ave. shortly after the Mary’s hospital Grand Rapids, imateiy 206 relativesand friends
Forth and South Carolina have
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Howe and alarm had been turned in;
on Monday. She resided three present
children of Kansas City, Mo^ are
and a half miles southeast of ForThe couple took a abort wedspending’a month with Mrs.
Refineriesof the U. S. processed est Grove. The body was taken to ding trip and in about two
$875,060,000 for tackle, clothing. Howl's parents, Mi. and Mrs.
1,291,516,000barrels of crude oU the Yntema funeral home. Funer- months plan to come to Mich----- motors, transportation,guides and George H. Sc
Souter. . Mr. Howe in 1940, representing a 4 per cent al arrangementswere not complet- igan before ’ establishingtheir
other related items,
;
states that Kansas City is doing increaro over J939.
ed today.
home in the west
Some games here may have been
tighter at intervalsand decided by

pm
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Sunday School Clyde Geerlings

Shows

surer.

18,

1941

ing secretary; Fred Bocks, trea-

ADUnSIM

•

Central Park

Chairmen of the 'various committees were appointedincluding
I*
Mrs. Mao Barnard and W. E. Van
He*..
Jfcj. Piul Houtman, teacher at
*1?Dyke, reception; Charles De Boer
Stanton, was a guest over the
and Mis. Minnie Van Bemmelen,'
January 19, 1941
week-end in the home of her par"What does Holland offer to a
refreshments; Mr. and Mrs. Robents, Mr.’ and Mrs. Dick Nieusma.
boys*
school
In
Baxrah,
Art
bit;
photographerand what are HolBr:
ert Greenwoodand Miss Lillian1
Mr, and Mrs. Dick Milas and
The Sllfhtod Invitation
land photographers doing with it ?" Bayard Dodge who heads the AmAllegan. Jan. Ifr-HaroW Tibbe,
Van Dyke, program; Charles EmMr. and Mis. Ernest H. Post Grand Haven, Jan. 16 (Special)
Luke 14:15-24
erican
University
apd
Internationwas the question presentedand
mlck, seating and stage; A1 Blink 25. residing near Castla park in •pent the first part of the week
answered by Clyde Geerlings,Hol- al College of 4,000 student! repre- and Ida Decker, lighting and Lake town township, pleaded
—Frank Pcllsky,47, of Muskegon,
in Colombus, Ohio, whew the
By Henry Goerllnp
land High school physics teacher senting 45 countries at Beirut; sound effects; Clara Decker and guilty to a charge of stealing a
who was arrested by state police
llfrnii
and amateur photographer, before Alice Carr, nurse in Athens, Margaret Bocks, registration; basket of wine from the home of own folk* are- attending a meetSaturday
night on a charge of
We all know the story of the members of the Century club Greece; Royall Tyler who balanc- Mrs. Kate Kardux and Mrs. Ger- Paul de Krulf in Laketown town- ing at the Smith Agricultural
Pjjaical
Cfc',a headquarters*.
ed
Hungary’s
budget;
"Princess
driving
while
drunk, qitered a
parable. A great feast is prepared. meeting in Hope church parlors
ship Jan. 4 on arraignment be*
trude Tors, finance.
Shirley Vander Werf was the
Jane," popular Rome socialite who
Monday
night.
plea
of
guilty
upon arraignment
Invitations
have
been
sent
out.
At
A homecoming was held two fore Judge Fred T. MUes Monday leader of the Young People’s
VM Hour of til* fUllaatf ftt, Now*
•FablUhed
Kvery T>urKlA» by th* supper time the host, in accordMr. Geerlings sponsors the Hol- supports a children's hospital; years ago.
ruDii
afternoonat the opening day of
before
Justice
George
V. Hoffer
C.E. meeting and the topic for
ilB«1 Printing Co Offlc* W.ti
•nUBa
ance with custom, sends his ser- land High school camera club and Boyd Comstock who coaches 01-,
the January term of Allegan cirtrert
BolUnd
Michigan
Monday
and
was
sentenced
to pay
«*cu*on
wu
‘How
Big
U
My
Blghtb
cuit court.
vant to call the guests. This cus- is an active member of the Hol- ympic contestants for Mussolini;
Mitt
Bertha
O’Connor
a
fine
of
$50
and
costa
of
$8.25,
Lillian
Trasher,
"Mother
of
the
Catered at eecond cl»»« matter et tom of remindingguests still re- land Camera club. Black and white
Sentence will be passed later.
Drew Miles
in
|h« poet office at Holland.Mlcb.
Nile;" Patrick Putnam and his
and
serve
ten
days
in
the
county
Prosecutor
Irving
Andrews
instills,
the
work
of
members
of
both
•Aar the act of Congreu March 1 mains in the East. To omit the
charge of the IntermedlsteC.E.
dude ranch in the Belgian Congo, Honored at Shower
formed the court he will file m^eUng and led the discussionon jail. Upon failure to pay the fine
second summons would be a grie- organizations,were exhibited
fin
Mrs. Peter van Til of Grand
and Dr. Ida Schuddermedical missupplemental
information
chargabout
the
rooms.
S^fPic. "ChurChea Around the and costs ne will serve 60 additionC A FRENCH Editor end Manager vous breach of etiquette,equivalsionary in Vellore, India. Mrs. Rapids and Mrs. Henry O’Connor
A BUTLER. Builnea* Manager ent to cancellingthe previous and After Introducing his operator, Donivan also described an interest- were hostesses at a miscellaneous ing Tibbe as being a third offen- World.”
al days. It was expected the fine
der.
more general notification.To re- Charles Dykema, Holland High
shower Friday evening in the letSally Ann, Infant daughter of
Telephone-New*Item* 3193
ing
mammoth
show,
a
sort
of
traand costs would be paid.
It
was
said
that
Tibbe
was
con:
fuse the second summons would •chool junior, Mr. Geerlings demMr. and Mr*. Roland Van Dyck,
' Adrertlilngand Subecrtptlona, 3191
veling circus, supervised by Eddie ter's home at 331% Lincoln Avf. victed in Allegan county a few
Walter Sharlow, 27, of Grand
rational Advertlalng RepreaenlatU be an insult, which is equivalent onstrated the work of local amareceived the sacrament of bapin honor of Miss Bertha O’Conand May Tate in Manila.
Rapids, and Roy Bagley, 21, of
years ago of stealing. Then about
among
the Arab tribes to a dec- teur photographers, using colored
tism
at
the
morning
service
Sunnor,
a
bride-elect.
The publlaber ahall not b* llabl
Devotions at the beginning of
Pierson,both entered pleks of
four or five years ago, Tibbe was day.
stillstaken with Kodachrome film.
for any error or errore In printing laration of war.
Prizes were awarded to Mrs.
the meeting were led by Gertrude
convicted in Ottawa county of
any advertlalngunleaa a proof of
This double invitation was an The slides were loaned from the
Richard Streur, Vernon Van guilty In Justice Hoffer’s court
Howard
Norris
and
Mrs.
Virgil
Meengs who used as her theme,
ouch advertlaementrhall have been
breaking and entering for which Lente and George De Vries are Monday to a charge of being drunk
collectionsof John Vander Brook,
Johns, Mrs. Gertrude Cramer,
'•htalned by rdvertlaer and returned undoubted fact in the spiritual
"Christ’s Revealing Love." Marhe
was sentencedby Judge MUes serving on the auditing commit- and disorderly,and each paid a
Arie
v'eller,
Wilmer
Vander
Hoop,
b him tn Ume for correction with history of the Jews. It is still true
Mrs. Bert Borr, Mrs, Effie Nieto serve from 7% to 22% years,
auch error! or correctlona noted today. The Jewish people were Lawrence Wade. Lester Nienhuis, jorie Steketee played Handel’s boer and Mary Jane O’Connor.
tee of the local church to compile fine of $15 and costs of $4.65. The
plainly thereon; and In aucb caae If
"Largo” as a piano prelude. Agabut
with
a
reamunendaton
that the annual reports of the church pair was arrested by state police
Charles
Dykema.
Miss
Margaret
The guests included Mrs. Ger"ny error eo noted la not corrected, first invited by the prophets to
tha Kooyers sang the hymn "My
his term be limited to three years.
treasurer and of the treasurersof on US-16 In Crockery township
publlahera liability aball not exceed participationin the blessinp of Randels,Mrs. W. C. Kools and
trude Cramer, Mrs. Adrian BurJesus
I
Love
Thee"
and
Miss
Robert Wood, 17, Wilber Hat- the various organizationscon- early Monday when they parked
a proporMon of the entire apace
Conrad
Lohman.
gess
and
Mrs.
Howard
Norris,
all
the kingdom, and then when the
*#ccupled by the error bean to the
their car on the traveled portion
Moving pictures of Tulip Time, Meengs gave a brief talk. Devo- of Grand Rapids; Janet Grant of ten, 17, and William Brown, 19, nected with the church.
Whole apace occupiedby aucb adver- hour of fulfilment came, and the
aU of Otsego, pleaded guilty to
tions were held jointly with the
of the highway.
The
officers
of
the
Willing
taken
in
color
by
Clarence
JalZeeland,
Mrs.
Bert
Borr,
Mrs.
kingdom
was
at
hand.
Jesus
as
.Uwment
Alethea Sunday school class of Jennie Cramer, Mrs. Rulus Cra- changes of breaking and entering. Workers Aid society -who will
Edward Zimmerman, 58, route
God’s servant appeared and de- ving and Joe St. John, also were
; terms or nuHRt rii’tion
The court sent the trio to their serve during the year 1941 are 1, Grand Haven, chose to spend
John W. Oonk.
mer,
Mrs.
Peter
Cramer.
Mrs.
shown.
clared
that
the
feast
was
ready.
One year 12.00. Six month. $1 ^5.
Irma Hoeland presided at a brief Henry Cramer, Mrs. Vinnie Mey- homes with Instructions to re- Mrs. Dick Miles, president; Mrs. 20 days in the county jail rather
Three montha 76c; 1 month 25c Single
Preceding the photographic demChrist’sview of the past course
copy Ic. Bnbecrlptlona payable tn adbusiness
meeting preceding the ers. Mrs. Virgil Johns, Mrs. Ray port in court when sent for later. Peter Van Houw, vice president; than pay a fine of $15 and costs of
onstration. Mrs. Beulah Harper
oanoe and will be promptly dleeoa- of revelation was that it was all
program. Charlotte Baron, newly- Ter Beek, Mrs. Jack West, Mrs. The trio is alleged to have bro- Mrs. Lloyd Van Lente, secretary; $4.85 upon his plea of guilty in
Dunwoody
presented
a
grouo
of
tlnued If not renewed.
preparative to Himself. The whole
ken into an Otsego service station Mrs. Van O’Connor, treasurer Justice Hoffer's court Monday to
Svbeerlbera will confer a favor by
vocal solos accompanied by Mrs. elected secretary,read the con- Clarence O’Connor, Mrs. Irving
about 10 days ago.
S iwportlngpromptly any Irregularity past of Israel's history, during
and Mrs. Blaine Timmer, assis- a -charge of being drunk and disMartha
Robbias
She
chose
the stitutionof the league. Refresh- O’Connor, Mrs. Effie Nieboer,
which law and sacrificeand proEarl Gordon, 19, Allegan town- tant secretary-treasurer.Mrs. H. orderly. Zimmerman was arrestITBnwt Wr“« or phon# 5191
ments
were
served
by
the
hostesses
Misses
Mary
Jane
and
Gertrude
Chinese song. "When you are in
phecy had been aiming to make
ship, charged in connectionwith Van Velden is the cvhalrman of ed by state police Sunday in Grand
my Heart," the words a seventh Mrs. H. D. Terkeurst, Mary Van O'Connor, all of Holland.
the theft of some copper wire the Work committee and with Haven township at Deremo's dairy,
HOLLA SD’S CREDIT MARGIN men ready to receive the kingdom, century poem, the music by Law- Kolken, and Irma Hoeland.
from the grandstandat the Alle- her are Mrs. John Tenninga, Mrs. where Zimmerman had been emr > One of the points made by Dr. was the first call.
son; and three Chinese nursery
Hope Church Women’s
gan fairgrounds which he sold for Henry Vanden Berg. Mrs. Ralph ployed until Sunday.
The double call Is a fact in all
Alexander Loudon, Netherlands
rhymes, 'The Mouse,’’ "Patty
$7, pleaded guilty, but sentence Van Lente and Mrs. Justin
minister to the United States, in spirituallife. There is a general Cake." and "The Old Woman." For C.E. Board Meets
Class Elects Officers
was deferred. He has been on pro- Kronemeyer. Mrs. Fred S. Bertsch
his recent address in this city, was invitationwhich comes to all who an encore Mrs. Dunwoody sang
in
Third
Church
Member? of the Women’s Adult bation from Allegan probate is the chairman of the Social
that Holland's overseas possessions hear the gospel. The dawn of every 'The Shadow March" by del Riego.
At a regular monthly meeting Bible cla?s of Hope church held court for several years on a theft committee and serving with her
f “are ready to fight any aggressor Sabbath brings it. It is repeated
Dr. Bruce Raymond, vice-presi- of the Holland Christian Endeavor their annual meeting in the church charge.
in
every
sermon.
It
comes
to
us
in
are Mrs. Simon Becksfort, Mrs.
to the limit of their strength.1'
dent of the club, presided. Mrs. union board Monday evening in parlors Monday afternoon,with
Foster Smith, of near Big Rap- Russel Teusink,Mrs. Lloyd Van
Fr.-.?T1V statement is significant, for the reading of the Bible. It is re- George Kolien made ar. announceMrs E. E. Fell, president, in ids, pleaded not guilty to a Lente, Mrs. Stanley Yntema and
'thaxuriousreason that apparent- peated in the lives of Christians, ment regardingthe unusual lec- Third Reformed church, announcecharge of the meeting. In election charge of negligent homicide and Mrs. Van O’Connor. Mrs. Albert
i ‘ly it is true As the representative and in the religious institutions by ture on birds to be held in the ment was made that a public hymn of officers, Mrs. CliffordHopdate for his trial was set for Bremer and Mrs. Dick Miles are
sing will be held Sunday at 9 p.m.
l of his country in the United States. which we are surrounded.
Woman’s club Tuesday night.
in Trinity Reformed church with kins was named president; Mrs.' Tuesday, Jan. 21. The charge re- on the flower committee. Mrs.
' Dr. Loudon was of course bound TTie second invitation comes in
Refreshments were served by Gilbert Van Wynen as song leader. Nelson Whltnell, first vice-presi- sults from a fatal accident in
Elmer Teusink -is the chairman Grand Haven, Jan. 16 (Special)
r- 'to make the assertion.Diplomats many forms, but in whatever form Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Fell. Dr. and
Mrs. C. J. Dregman. second Allegan county last June.
of the table committee and serv- —Due to prevalence of flu among
^ Ut always making such atate- it comes it is always the same in Mrs. A. Leenhouts. Miss Elizabeth Special music will be furnished by dent;
The trial of Dale Darrow of ing with her are Mrs. J. H. De
a trombone trio of Hope college. vice-president; Mrs. George Van
f ments; sometimes they are true, its nature. It is a challenge to turn Lichty and Henry Geerlings.
Pontiac, charged with murder in Pree, Mrs. George De Vries and teachers and students, schools at
Langegend.
secretary;
Mrs.
Eldon
Arrangements
are
in
charge
of
trnnetbnea they are merely meant conviction into action; no longer
connection with the slaying of Mrs. Clifford Onthank.
Dick, treasurer.
Spring Lake and Coopersvillewere
Gerald Bax, music chairman.
to obscure real facts; sometimes to admire Christ and approve of
his wife, was set for Monday.
The
feature
of
the
program
was
closed Monday for the remainder
It
was
decided
to
follow
the
The
special
offering
to
be
re!' they are diplomaticallymeaning- Christianityfrom a distance, but Bonnets Meeting Held
same procedure as last year in the a review of the book, "Along the Jan. 20. It will be the duty of ceived at the morning service of the week.
to
close
with
Christ
and
to
join
l leu. There Is no reason to suppose
Of the 376 students in the Spring
current finance drive. Quotas Inky Way," by Alice Hlggin the jury to determine,if he is next Sunday will be for the debt
by Virginia Park
f that Dr. Loudon is free from the the ranks of his soldiers.
found guilty, whether it will be on the parsonage which is less Lake school, Supt. J. E. Hobnes reThere is somethingunnatural in
The regular meeting of the Vir- were assigned churches in keeping Wright, presented by Mrs. Edtraits that characterize diplomats
first or second degree murder. than $1,400 and Is the only out- ported, about 50 per cent were
the refusal to attend the feast. ginia Park Community club was with their church membership,so- ward Donivan. Refreshmentswere
; In general
In filing such a charge, a prose- standing indebtedness of the absent and three teachers and
served
by
members
of
the
home
ciety
membership
and
their
giving,
But independent study of con- The parable describes what would held in the community hall Moncutor can file only a murder church organization.
department
one substituteteacher were ill
ditkms In Holland's overseas pos- never take place in actual life, day evening. The president,R. E. according to Reformed church
charge and leave it to the jury
Coopersville schools reported
statistics.
Gerald
Pomp,
director
•easions <eems to indicate that and in this respect it is unlike the Chapman, was in the chair and
as to the degree.
about 50 per cent of its students
of
the
drive,
spoke
regarding
It.
parables
of
our
Lord
in
general
the reports of the secretary, Dee
those possessions actually have a
Russell Rihsen Weds
Naturalization day was held
absent and various teachers were
v Further plans were made for the
loyalty toward the home govern- You have only to think of the Bolhuis, and of the treasurer,GerMonday
afternoonand 12 aliens
ill.
"LittleConvention”which will be Miss Helen Van Dyke
Prodigal
Son.
the
Good
Samaritan,
rit
Nevenzel
were
given.
New
mem, ment that la rare In the history
were given the oath as American
Grand Haven schools have a notheld
in
First
Reformed
church
on
Miss Helen Van Dyke, daugh- citizens.The group include two
(From TuMdsy's Sentinel)
of imperialism. England has had or the Pharisee and Publican, to bers introduced were Stanley Yniceable absence,with 150 students,
Feb.
1.
Registrar
Berlin
Beaman
realize
how
natural
they
are.
In
tema,
Jason
Beider
and
William
ter
of
Mrs.
M.
Van
Dyke,
119
West
her trouMff In India for two cenMr. and Mrs. C. Dekker of 254
each from The Netherlands, Gerthree teachers and one substitute
requested that society member- 20th St., and Russell F. Riksen,
turies. to s#y nothing of her this parable something is described Schurman.
many, Sweden and Canada and one East 11th St. and the Rev. and
Mrs. George E. Heneveld.pres- ships be given to him by Sunday son of Mr. and Mrs. R. Riksen of each from Poland, Switzerland, Mrs. Peter Dekker of Paw Paw teacher absent from the high
troubles hi America also, at the which wonld never take place in
school and about 30 per cent of
time when we issued our Declara- real life. You would never hear- ident of the Women’s club, ad- and a registrationcontest will bo Zeeland, were united in marriage Rumania and England.
left Monday night for Sheboygan,
the grade school students absent
tion of Independence. France has of all the people who were invit- dressed the men in behalf of that arranged,based on membership, Tuesday, Jan. 7, at 4 p.m. 'Hie marWis.. to attend funeral servicesfor
Deadline
for
registrations
will
be
riage ceremony was performed by
always been known as a poor col- ed to a feast with one consent organization.It was decided to coPeter Dekker, Sr. They will reTTie prevalence of flu also is afoperate in every way possible to Jan. 29. Prizes will be two rggis* the Rev. Gerrit Hofmeyer of Grand JUDGE MILES TO BE
onial administrator. Other knper- excusing themselves.
turn the latter part of the week
fecting
Holland city school stutrations
to
the
state
conventio^
In
Rapids, a relative of the bride,
i tal nations have had to maintain * But this very unnaturalness is meet with the requests of the woOPPOSITION or the first part of next week. The dents. Supt. E. E. Fell reported
Benton Harbor next summer and who read the double ring service.
their prestige In overseas posses- the most marked .feature of the men.
deceased is father of the two men.
118 "students absent from Junior
The couple was attended by Mr.
truthfulness of the parable, beHenry Vahden Berg, chairman an honor plaque.
r Siam by force.
Mra, S. C. Nettinga returned'to
Lansing, Jan. 16 — Judge Fred
high on Tuesday and about '* 60
Announcement was made re- and Mrs. Bob iZwiers of Grand
Not so Holland. Denmark, too, cause it brings out this fact that of the Rabbit Supper committee
her
home
here
Monday
after
T. Miles of Holland will be without
from senior high school He said
has been successfulin administer- the more valuable a thing is the reported for its members and an- garding the union play “Closed Rapids. Followinga wedding sup- opposition at the Feb. 17 primary spending about a month with her
there were absences from grade
Lips,"
to
be
presented
in
the
Woper, the bride and groom left on
separated from the less people care to have it We nounced that more than 100 rabin HU race for reelectionas judge son, the Rev. James Nettinga of schools.
_ country by thousands of grasp at transitorythings. The bits had been bagged in the two man's Literary club Jan. 21 and a honeymoonand are now residof the 20th judicialcircuit, com- New York city, and her daughter,
John Swets, superintendent of
miles of ocean. But Holland has number of grasperssteadily de- rabbit hunts staged by the club 22 under the direction of Mrs. ing In their new home at 111 West
posed of Ottawa and Allegan coun- Mrs. A. J. Neevel of Long Island. Christian schools, said absences In
perhaps been most successful of creases until only a few reach up members and that all sub commit- Nina B. Daugherty.Miss Nell El- 27th St.
Frederick Edward Dubbelde- Christian schools were not so great
ties. Deadline for the filing of
tees were working hard to make enbaas was appointedto take
aQ. The Dutch have for the moat after the real things.
man, 23, is spending a few days in although there has been an innominating
petitions
was
5
p.m.
part looked upon those potses- ‘Die excuses given by the guests this annual affair a complete suc- charge of make-up.
Monday. Practicallyhalf of the Holland with his parents, the Rev. crease in the number of students
Miss Frances De Free was ap- SERVICES HELD
akms not as countries to be milked come to one and the same thing. cess. Peter Van Domelen, Jr., recandidates
for judgeships are with- and Mrs. John Dubbeldeman, be- in comparisonwith past weeks.
for the benefitof the mother land One man is a shade more polite ported for the Boy Scout commit- pointed publicitychairman of the
MRS.
SPRICK out opposition.
fore leaving Friday for his combut as estates to be administered than the others. He puts his ex- tee that efforts were being made union to succeed Miss Beatrice
William
E.
Brown,
Cornelius mission on the Philippine Islands.
for the benefitof all Holland has cuse on the ground of necessity. to secure a competentscout execu- Geerlings who resigned recently.
Zeeland, Jan. 16 (Special)
Hoffius and Leonard B. Verdier When he finished his studies at the IDA B. NIES,
President Patti Holleman prebeen one of (he most skillful of. The second is not quite so polite. tive and that severalclub members
r
Funeral services were to be held will be unopposed for reelection Michigan College of Mining and
RESIDENT, IS
colonial trustees in the history of He does not pretend necessity. were taking the trainingcourse at sided and Berlin Bosman conduct- Thursday at 1:30 p.m. in the
in Kent county. Joseph F. San- Technology at Houghton he was
ed devotions.Representativeswere
the past two or three centuries.
He has a few oxen and he is go- the present time.
home three and a half miles ford also will be unopposed in given a commissionof second lieuThe resignationof the treasurer, present from First, Third, Fourth, southeast of Forest Grove, and at
Word has. been received here
She has established a credit ing to prove them. The third man
tenant in the engineer reserves.
Muskegon county.
of the death of Miss Ida D, Nies,
margin in those possessions. In believes that he has such an un- Gerrit Nevenzel, was not acted Trinity, Bethel. North Holland, 2 p.m. in Forest Grove Reformed
He
will
spend
two
years
at
the
In Berrien county, Judge Fredaughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
.times of prosperity the home gov- deniable reason that he can be as upon by the club but Albert Central park and Ebenezer socie- church for Mrs. Harm Sprick.
mont Evans of St. Joseph and Philippines.
Derk Nies of Holland, which ocernment built up credit and good- brusque as he likes and says that Brinkman was elected assistant ties.
64, who died Monday morning in Charles W. Gore and Eward A.
Gerrit Lucas, 43 East 27th St.
curred Sunday morning in Petoswill, just as a prudent citizen does he has married a wife. He does treasurerto help in this work.
St. Mary’s hospital, Grand Rapids
Westin of Benton Harbor are op- underwent an operation in Blod- key after a long illness.
Who creates a credit margin at his not even offer an apology.
Russel Teusink was in charge of
after an illnessof three days.
To Present Program in
gett hosp tal, East Grand Rapids
posed.
Surviving are two sisters, Mrs.
bank whe», he is not in need of
The parable emphasizes the dan- the committeeserving the refreshMrs. Sprick was born Oct. ’2.
yesterday. He will be confined in
Lena Khmder of Grand Rapids
.credit Then when the time comes ger of preoccupation. The three ments and the rest of the evening Bethel Charch Friday
1876, the daughter of Mr. apd
the hospital about two weeks.
and Mrs. G. Dalman of Califorwhen he needs a line of credit, he men were preoccupied, the first was spent in playing volley ball
RECEIVED
A home talent sacred program Mrs. Claus Mast. She was a memMrs. Prescott Paris is confined nia; one brother, Jake Nies of
baa it for the asking.
with the wealth he had made, the and other games.
will be presented in Bethel Re- ber of the Forest Grove ReformFENNVILLE LIONS In Holland hospital where she un- Grand Rapids.
Something of that sort is hap- second with the wealth he was
formed church Friday at 7:30 p.m ed church. Survivors include five
derwent s major operationSatMiss Nies left Holland between
.pening to Holland now. Her over- making, the third on the homeunder the auspices of the Young sons, John of Grand Rapids,
urday. She is reportedto be im- 35 and 40 years ago.
About
15
from
Holland
attendseas possessions“are ready to fight fife on which he was entering.The Book Review Is Given
Adrian
of
Hudsonvilie,
Harvey
of
Married People’s class of the
proving.
*ny aggressor to the limit of their claims of the higher life upon us at League Meeting
Vriesland, Glenn of Forest Grove ed the Lions charter night in
church.
The Woman’s Guild of Grace
trength”— in startlingcontrast to are often inconvenient.They are
Miss Johanna Boersma will pre- and Charles at home; two daugh- Fennville Monday night. About 150 church will meet Wednesday at Denies Leaving Vehicle
An interestingreview of Jerome
.India, for instance, whose mil- an interruptionof social, business
ters, Mrs. Jacob Van Hoven of representatives from all over the
2 p.m. in the guild hall.
Beatty’sbook. "American's All side at the organ. The scheduled
on Road Without Lights
lions are with difficultykept in or private life. They interfere with
Jamestown and Mrs. John Hop of state gathered in the gymnasium
Alma Stegenga,Holland senior,
Over," by Mrs. Edward Donivan program includes:vocal duet, Van
subjection even in the hour of pleasure and interestand leisure.
of
the
Fennville
high
school
for
Zutphen; 14 grandchildren; a sisDis
sisterr:
violin
solo,
Jack
Van
read the scripture ^t Hope colwas the main feature of a regular
ter, Mrs. Gerrit Huizinga of the banquet.
England's need. Holland's colonLouis Ratterink, about 20, route
The master of the house Is
lege chape) exercises this morning.
meeting of the Girls' League for Der Meulen: vocal septet, Van Corinth;and a brother, John
isl policy, based as it has been on angry. The Pharisees had set aside
1, Jenison. pleaded not guilty to a
Joe Kramer of Holland served
Lente
family;
reading,
Mrs.
Nina
Senior Bill Miller of Detroit offer.something like rough justice, is the invitation. Others, however, Service of Trinity Reformed Daugherty musical saw and glass Mast of Forest Grove.
charge of parking his car on a
as toastmaster and C. A. Nutting
ed prayer. v>
church Monday evening.
.now bringing dividends. The Dutch more needy, were responding to it.
highway without lights on arraignof
Detroit,
district
governor,
gave
tumblers,
Louis
Mulder;
tenor
Representatives of the various
Mrs. Donivan told an entertainhave been smart in being just. It Jerusalem had its social and rement on Tuesday before Munldthe
main
address.
A1
Parnell
of
local churchesgathered in Fourth
ing story of how the journalist solo, Dewey Lam; trumpet solo, Surveyor Arrested on
Js not unlikelythat eventually this ligious outcasts, that large ele,pal Judge Raymond L. Smith.
Detroit, blind, a graduateof the
Victor
Kleinheksel,
and
selections
Beatty and his wife left New York
Reformed church Monday afterBtelligenje will prove the salva- ment of the population usually
Drunk Driving Chargi Leader Dog foundation of Roches- noon to make plans for the World - Date for his trial was set for
"with nine bags and a typewriter" by the City Mission brass quartet
tion of the mother country itself spoken as publicans and sinners;
Thursday, Jan. 23. He was released
ter, was present with his Leader
Day of Prayer which will be obon a round-the-worldsearch for
on his own recognizance. -' The
and these represented by the usual Americans in other lands.
James
William
Berdan,
38, of dog.
served at a meeting in Bethel
the church invites you
A welcome was extended by church Feb. 28. Mrs, George E. charge resultsfrom a recent autopoor .the blind, the maimed and Using a large map to point out Beechwood Homecoming
Laketown,
entered a plea of not
Private Devotions Call For
mobile accident near Hudsonvilie.
the halt, were crowding in. Be- the route, the speaker described in
guilty to a charge of operating a Kenneth E. Jackson, president of Kolien presided.
Public Worship
Committees Selected
James Muusse, route 3, Holland,
fore long a third class would be detail the interview with Dr. Paul
motor vehicle while under the the village of Fennville, and the
In the training of a soldier
A meeting of the homecoming influenceof Intoxicating liquor response was given by Edward T. There will be no meeting of the paid court costs of SI here on a
invited. Cheered at the result of Harrisonand his medical service
Junior Welfare league tonight bemuch is done in directing individcommittee was held in BeechVan Dyke, president of the Hol- cause of the lecture being pre- charge of angle parking in a parl ual exercises : but not until one his labors in the streetsand lanes in Muscat. Arabia. Mr. Beatty was wood school Monday evening. Of- upon arraignmentTuesday beallel parking zone.
fore Municipal Judge Raymond L. land club, who also introduced the sented ih the Woman's club.
' joins a company of other soldiers of the city, the servant comes to especiallyimpressed by the charm- ficers were elected for the home- Smith.
Joseph J. Urban, 28, 216 Coltoastmaster.The charter was
report his success and expreses ing Harrisons who work among
The Trinity Ladies Aid society
and drills in a company, does he
coming which will be held someDate for his trial was set for accepted by Albert H. Hogue, vice- will hold the first meeting after umbia Ave., paid a fine and costs
the desire to go outside the city the poor, diseased Arabs and call it
really develop into a real soldier
time in July or August. The now Thursday. Bond was set at $200 president of the Fennville dub.
of $3 Monday after pleading guilty
to scout the highways.
"fun."
the holiday recess Wednesday at to a charge of failing to stop for
officers are Oliver Hansen, general
giv* ? k WeI1 for Christian soldiers
The
Fennville
club
wu
brganand
Berdan
was
attempting
to
The outer world of the Gentiles
Other interesting Americans chairmar);Joe E. Kardux, co2:30 p.m. in the church parlors.
t® have their privatedevotions but
a stop street
the money for his release.
ibed with 22 charter members.
The congregational meeting of
£ Until they join in a company with was to see the light which was described in the book are ‘Teach- chairman; Clara Decker, secre- raise
He
was
arrested
Monday
night
Representatives
from
Detroit,
Batto leave the Jew unconvincedby er John Van Ess" and his famous
Third Reformed church will be
Others, drill with them, march
tary; Louise Morris, correspond- by local police on East Eighth St
tle Creek, Jackson, Kalamazoo,
held in the church Thursday at
y with them, is there developed the its brightness. He has been rePolice reportedthat Berdan is a St. Joe, Muskegon, Zeeland and
acted. It is not the anger of God
7:30 pjn. 'rhere will be electionof
f ’ fiiments of a real soldier of
surveyor for the state highway Holland were present.
that rejected him but his own
Christ,’
elders and deacons, the receiving
department and that he was drivof the financial report and adop_|'^Why not accept the Invitation pride.
ing
his
car
on
a
driver’s
license
The Jews were surroundedby
tion of the budget for the new
f flnd some to church next Sunday?
ZEELAND
IS
which had expired almost two
countless evidences of Christ's
1 II - .
a ,
years ago.
CLAIMED BY
character and mission. They had
The Women’s Mission Auxiliary
Sends Thanks
..
the teachings of Moses and the
of Third Reformed church will
Zeeland, Jan. 16 (Special)
for Holiday Cookies prophets to point the way toward
meet Wednesday at 7:30 pjn. This *7l if better to deal by tptech than by
the Messiah but they paid no atMrs. Gerrit Van Koevering,70, will be guest night with Mrs. John ,Uuv*— Bacon
IHKMand Mrs. Hessel Turkstra, tention. They spumed the over346 East Lincoln St., died Monday Dethmers presiding and Mbs Eve•
Seventh St., are in receipt tures of God.
Mrs. Hulsman and her children' night In Zeeland hospital where lyn Metz as the reader of "The
We who live in Christian lands
from Baron de Vos van
visited In the home of her par- die had been taken Moftday after- 690k of Job’* a translationby Dr.
, aide de camp to Crown who have been taught the Chris«its, Mr. and Mrs. H. Dozeman, noon. She had been ill a month.
E. D. Dknnent y
; Survivors include the husband;
Juliana of The.Nether- tian rule of life ought to tremble
Sunday.
Mbs Ruth Meengs, nunfe at
which he expresses JuU- before this stem lesson. If we do
The West Drenthe school re- two daughters, Mrs. Nick Lanning Roseland Commuinty hospital In
mks for the .box of "krake- not act in accord with the privilceived prizes for selling tubercu- and Mrs. Henry Beukema of Grand Chicago, returned to Chicago
***
Rapids; five aonl, Chris and Isaac Sunday night after ^pending a
*.and “banket" sent by. the eges we have had, then these privkals
•
ileges
hold
peril
for
us.
of
Forest
Grove,
dr!
of
Hudsonto Juliana and her two
few weeks with her parents, Bi
Mr. and Mrs. Roy McFiil and
Cornelius . of
J a present for St Nteband Mrs. Dick Meehgi, 150 East
daughter,Elajne, vUited in the
,
and John of
obaerved In The Nether15th St. Mia Meengs underwent
home of Mr. and Mra. J. D. FlerSlight Damage Reinlti)
and four great an appendectomy about a montji
sema.
ifr-A
its for the sending of
From Fire in Cupboard
J. D. Wiersema and children, grandchildren;and one brother, ago in Chicago and came here
for convalescence.’
Y-y
were m&de through
Donna, Shirley and Kenneth, visit- JohmK. Mulder of Zutphen.
Funeral services will be Friday
Holland Assembly of Rainbow
-- Pioneer and His- Slight damage resulted when a
ed in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
will meet tonight at 7:30 p.m. in
HMstios. Tha aide ds cupboard in the home of Mr. and
Burton Wiersema and daughter, at 1:30 pm. at the home
2 p.m. in First Christian
Wote that the Crown Prin- Mrs. Carl* De Vries, 288 East
Masonic hall .
V ed church with the Rev.
Beatrixt and Irene had Mth St, caught fire at 8:50 a.m.
The earth weight an estimated
1«u the dainties"following Tu«hy. the flames spreading
Nevada', atate capito] at Canon Bornema oMclatln*. Burialwffi be
in Zutphen cemetery. The body is six sextiliion, six hundred apd sixat Ottawa, Chnada, to the nearby wall. Holland fireCity was built in 187a
t the Yntema Funeral home. ty quintlliiontons. In round num1 family is now livdiscow
Louisiana's 80 oil fields produce Friends arp requested to please
omit flowers.
88 million barrels, ft year.
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To date the

locals have taken
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DRAFT

healthy margins. Still tired after
their extra-fast go with Western
State, they nevertheJeas managed
to hang up a conference record In

CAU

Kouw and wife to Volney
R. Hungerfordand wife Lots 32.

Company D Drilling With
New Equipment in
HEADS ELECTED

mstrict scour

Junury Cootinfut

Um

wm

trying to enter the

home then through a locked rear
Will door. Police said no mysterious
persons were teen In the neighborhood nor were any fresh footprints
found in the snow about the house.

Holland N«tr

End of Month

Van Ltnte It Retained at
Chairman of

Holland Unit Expected
FACES SENTENCE IN
Be Enlarged; Many
THEFT OF G.H. TOOLS

WaokaiM

Promotioni
Grand Haven, Jan. 16 (Special)
-Richard William Bower, 26, of

Drrition

Eleven draftees will be selected

soon to fiU the January quota of
the local selectiveservice board,
it was announced here upon receipt from atate headquartersof
the January quota for selective

pm

BOARD NAMES

Du

Cmp

who was brought to —Now

wSm

29 SELECTEES
Grand Haven, Jan. 16 (Special)
of the 29 draftees who
were selected by the selectiveservice board No. 2 of Ottawa county

—Names

to fill the board's January quota
In the selective military training

program were announced today.
The selecteea will report to
the board at Grand Haven armory

Wednesday, Jan.

29.

The

list fol-

lows:

F. J. Wasoliukas, Robert

TWO PERMITS

*

BwUregtrd, Ul, Jan. tt;
that tba holiday arowroliio
District officers and executive Grand Haven Monday by City Po- passed and all guardsmen have re- ,
board members of the Waukazoo lice Officer Emil Kluempel, waiv- turned to camp, national guaro*-^
district of the Ottawa-Alleganed the reading of th# Information men. including Company -Q frl.
Boy Scout council were elected at charging him with larceny from a Holland, hava resumed their
a meeting of the district commit- building, when arraigned In cir- tary trainingat Camp npiliroiroM]
tee in the city hall Thursday cuit court Friday afternoon, and m part of the U. a array.
One 81 millimeter mortar ha*
entered a plea of guilty.
night, Jan. 9.
Bower is alleged to have taken a been received by company D an);
A. E. Van Lente was reelected
training with It b going fnto.flC
for a third term as district chair- tool box and tools belonging to Edman. which also carries with It ward DeHaan, a fellow employe, •wing. More equipownr I* aqm/k
the title of vice-presidentof the from the buildingof the Challenge ed to be received shortly by '.ftp;
«
area council. William Meengs, a Machinery Co., where both were
Each day brings train londajf
former scoutmaster of troop 6, was employed, on or about Dec. 23,
equipment which hi being
chosen as vice-chairman.These 1940.
Bower’s draft number Is 34, and buted among th* vsnens aatyfri
two men together with E. E. Winter, L. J. Harris, ClarenceKlels, he has an applicationin for work Most of the rifle companbi now
have the new Gerand rifta.
George Pelgrim, Albert Van on the defense program.
Every guardsmen hu been ifr
Bower will be sentenced a week
Zoeren, Dr. A. Leenhouta, Dr. J.
sued a steel helmet and is requM
E. Cook and Judge Raymond L. from today.
Smith represent the Waukazoo This was the first appearance In to wear it daily at drill Corporal
district on the executive board of circuit court of Howard W. Fant Kuhlman now hu charge of tfte
In hia official capacity aa prosecu- physical education of the company
the council.
which Includes the ilmmupTHH.
William Vande Water was nom- tor.
la then tics. Ha hu been receftSp
inated for reappointmentas diainstruction on phytidal trainkft
trict commissioner. Additional
for some time.
members who have been added
Addition troops have arrived
to the districtcommittee include
the vicinity of Alexandria,
William Meengs, Gare Dyer, Erinf the famed Black Hone
nest Post, D. C. Rueh and Harry
ry from Illinois. Mech-cavtfry
Kramer.
units alio have been afeUoneiLi
Election of executive board
Allegan,

She will remain in
the hospital for 10 days or longer.

Setidi

Prowbr at Home

Local pollca reported having
been called to 312 Weat 17th St
a prowler

tion Thursday.

Lake.
Isaac

1MI

late Friday night by a report that

NE1

Plat of Longview Twp. Spring

Nab

for

G,

(julte

scoring this year. With Ooach
Bud Hinge's subs coming through
in the final minutes, Hope even
exceeded the 59-polnt mark set
op In the opening non-conference
game against Muskegon Junior.
Against Hillsdale. It was GU
Van Wieren who, with 20 points,
churned almost a third of Hope's
scores. Van Wieren had not broken into the scoring column heavily
yet this year, but was expected to

PoiicB

ELEVEN TO BE

military training.
The selectees wUl leave Holland on the night of Jan. 29 aboard
a Pere Marquette train for Grand
Rapids where they wiU transfer to
a Pennsylvania train for Kalamasoo arriving there at 11:30
They will be met at the depot by
American Legion members and escorted to the Columbia hotel to
Gerrit Oojterbaan and wife Lot 88 attending a national ahoemen'a
Spend the night.
convention
in Chicago.
J. G Dunton’s Add. HoUand.
Mrs. Dick Dlrkse of route 4, ' Induction Into the army wUl ocJoseph J Woeintkiand wife to
Holland,
Is recovering in Holland cur Thursday, Jan. 30, In KalaAlbert Carlson and wife Pt Lot 39
hospital following a major opera- mazoo armory.

day. 62-32.

six victories,each

Walter G. Freestone and wife to
Fred Zalaman and wife Pt Lot 14
Blk 15 SW Add. Holland.
Anna R. Kramer et al to Ruurd
Visser Pt Lot 84 Wabeke's Add.
Holland.
Agnes G. CaUsn to Mary E. Yntana Lot 35 Rutgers Add. Central
Park Twp Park.
Blaine B.;Shimmel and wife to
Barbara M. Uwb Wi'Ei Sec 307-14 Twp Allendale.

Personals

college beat Hillsdale In

the opening of the

.

Jekel and wife to Gerald
Jekel and wife Si SEt SEt Sec
15.5-15.Twp. Holland.
Wrn. Delaney to Alexander Peterson ft al Ml Hi SEi Sec. 12-7IS Twp. Talbnadge.'
Hattie Nagelkeric to Charles
Zwiers and wife Pt. Lots 22, 23.
Aung’s Add. Zeeland.
CaroUa Rozeboom to Clarence
J. RozebOom and wife Pt. Lot 38
Add No. 1 Vanden Berge’s Plat
Holland.
(From Friday's SantM)
• Ockeo De Went and wife to
Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon KlomparHenry De Went and wife Pt. SW1
NW1 Sec. 23-6-13 Twp. George- ens and eon left thie morning for
High Point N.
where Mr.
town.
Fred Plaggemeyer and wife to Klomparens will take charge of a
Don J. Stoepker and wife Pt. W1 branch office for the Holland Fur8W1
Sec. 23-6-13 Twp nace Co.
Matt Borr and Carl J. Marcus
Georgetown.
Germ B. Lemmen and wife to have returned to HoUand after

Van Wieran Snaga Twenty
Pointi; Reienrei Wind

Hope

Twp Zeeland.
Andrew Jackson and wife to
Normal! Petersen and wife Pt N
Wi SWi Sec 39-5-15 HoUand.

5-14

16,

F,

company.

mK
:

Tuinstra, Donald Robert Venderberg. Leo Francis Yettaw. Earl C.
Stockhill, Charles Vogt, John William Fritz. Peter William De Mull,
do so and did. Bert Eklund, co-capLavem
Regnerus, John Wiltain and high-scoringforward, was
liam Van Woerkom, Eldon Ernest
held down to 11 points through £v
Klatt, David H. Rice, Frank E.
Kleinans superb defense work, but
Although only two applications Rant, Francis W. Fairbanks, Max
retrained high pointer of the Harfor building permits were filed John Kasperlick, Robert C. South
here.
wood men.
during the past week with City wick, Edwin J. Laning, Charles E. members will be confirmed at the
Many diVttei have already arCoach Dwight Harwood’s men
Clerk Oscar Peterson, they had Van Domelen, James Schout, Orin annual council meeting in Hope
Four minor automobile acci- rived In cam* with additionalon*
threatenedmost seriously with
a value of 63,180 or $810 less E. Konlng, Harold Mast, Richard church T'uesday night, Jan. 21.
dents in which no one w&i Injured
seven minutes Isft before the half,
scheduled to airive u sum * aift
than the value of the permits of J. Meengs, George Charles Budai,
were reported to Holland police commodatio.rscan be mnde ibr7
trailing 16-17. Van Wieren with
Wm. E. Roezell and wife to Bar- has during the past week been the previous week which totaled A. E Gale, Jr., Charles L Popp, Shower Compliments
Friday.
them. The strength of the HoDaift J
two tip-in shots and a short brftk end J. Fisher and wife Pt. NW!
granted a charter by the national $3,990.
James
Richarda, Millard H. Van
An accident occurred at 19th unit Is expected to be
up the end, brought the locals out Sec. 35-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Value
of
the
permits
for
the
Mrs.
Fred
DorgAo
organization of Alpha Phi Omega,
Eyck. Joe Sail and Fred E. GutSt. and Central Av«. at 4i50 pjn. the latter part of this month S&]
of danger at the half with a 30-20
Sena Zetff at al to Ruth Nibbel- which includes chapters from col- week of Dec. 23-28 was $6,990. knecht.
A miscellaneous shower was
which time many promotionswfll
setup.
ink Brierley Lota 15, 16, 27 and 28 leges and universitiesthroughout The two applicationsof the put
Those selected as alternates are held in the home of Mrs. W. Vanbe made.
Van Wieren also highlightedthe Homestead Add. HoUand.
week
follow:
the United States.
Elmer Bosch, Albert W. Schu- der Linde on East 14th St WedSpecial trains, brlngiLg the
opening of the second half, pecking
Mrs. Ruth Brierley, build serLu Verne A. Winchester and
Miss Anne Berentsehotof 256
nesday,
Jan.
8,
in
honor
of
Mn.
maker, Leo R, Hemstreet, John
But 16th St. Norris Van Duren, guardsmen back to qbbdS
three baskets before Eklund first Wife to John AHet and wife El NE West 17th St. left Monday for a vice station at 723 Michigan Ava^
Reiss, Owen R. Heinz, Lewis J. Fred Dorgelo, Jr., who before her 109 West 23rd St, * passenger Mlc^gan a. d Wisconsin
scored for the visitors. Like Van i Sec. 35-6-13 Twp Georgetown. visit with relatives in CaUfornia 38 by 28 feet, brick construction
marriage Dec. 27 was Miss Jo- in Enstam’a car, wu listed as a here during Niw Yaar'a '
Wieren. Eklund wps also hitting George Rlttenhouse and wife to and Everett, Wash. She wiU be and asphalt roofing, Van Dyke Van Slooten,Roy Owens, and Marhanna Faber. Games were played witness
tin Koppemol
the training carrying he
and Volkers, contractors, cost,
from every place near the back GertrudeGeorge Pt SW| Sec. 13- gone about two months.
and prizes were awarded to Mias
Can driven by Gerrit P. Rooks, unit reaching here at 10 pro.
board.
8-16.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kolean, $3,000.
Sena Van Langen, Mn. A. Brower 45, 60 West Central Av*., Zeeland,
special train wu made dip
Henry Wolberg, 165 East 15th Local
Many of Hope’s usually amazing Wm. S. Wilson and wife to John Sr., of Lakewood Blvd. have arSews
and Miss Alma Brouwer.
and Roger Nk»l
West pullman can and at times reqnfrw
8tn
tear
down
old
porch
and
long shots failed to connect and it Robbert and wife Lot 7 A. G Van rived home after attending
Selections were played on the 21st St., figured In a collision at
ed two engines to poll It \
was finally through working the Raalte’s Add. No. 2 Holland.
funeral services for N. Berth uli build new one, six by 16 feet, /or Red Cross
vibraharp by Mn. Howard Dorg- 24th St and Maple Ave. Friday
frame
construction,
$180,
Abel
Corp. Wei ton and Pvt
ball in that Holland's forwards and
Cornelius J. Heyboer and wife in Falmouth. Mr. Berthuis was
Members of Holland branch, elo. The bride was presented with at 8:50 pjn. Police were Informed
arrived m camp Jan. 6
center were able to count fast to Lton Faber and wife Lot 14 De a brother of the late Mra. Jennie Smeenge, contractor.
American Association of Univer- many beautiful and useful gifts.
Rooka’ car skidded into a utility could not return with the
Hillsdale was probably strongest Jonge’s 2nd Add. Zeeland.
Kolean who died about a year
sity Women, held a special meet- A two-course luncheon was served
pole after being hit by Nlcol’a men because of an attofl& tf
in retrievingHope rebounds.
ing
last
Thursday
in
the
home
Rut Dt Roller, and wife to Pe- ago. He is survived by a number
IS
by Mrs. Vander Linde and Mrs. vehicle. John R. Dethmeri, route L testinalflu. However, hb
After a 40-20 lead which Hope ter P. Schafer and wife . Lot 78 of nephews and one niece of Holof Mn. James Warner on Maple Fred Dorgelo, Sr.
Holland,and Mrs. Nicol ware tion b greatly Improved and
BY
built up In the first six minutes Corl'a Add. Grand Haven.
land.
Ave. The evening was devoted to
Those present were Mesdamea listed u witnesses.
hu again assumed hb dttti _ ^
of the second half. Hillsdale beThe
Red
Crow
office
win
be
sewing
for
the
fled
Cross
under
Peter H. Kan ten and wife to
Hopkins, J. Israels,James
A car driven by Alvin Bos, 19, 50 Bazan wu delayed became of
gan a 12 point march, relativelyGarret Berghorst W| Lot 5 Al- open each Monday from 10 ajn.
Grand Haven. Jan. 16— A deci- the directionof Mrs. Charles Van Smeenge, N. Kolean, R. Brower,
East 19th 8L, crashed over th* emergency operation performed
small compared with Hope’s 32 ing’s Add. Zeeland.
to noon and. from 2 to 5
to sion of Judge Fred T. Mile* tn Duren, first vice-Jiresident,
who J. Brower, A. Brower, T. Trlmpe,
curb at 24th SL and Columbia hb wife. The two guardimen’fi
counters in this quarter.
been presided, and Mias Lavina Cap- B. Speet, H. Schaap and W. KrultOtto P. Kramer and wife to give out knitting work and to re- Ottawa circuit court
Ave. early Friday morning. Bda, I streamliner train from Oifoiji
When his men reached the half- Hazel M. Haupt Pt Lou 14 and ceive finished articles. There has reversed by the state supreme pon.
hof, Howard Dorgelo, W. Ter who wu driving north on Columto St Louis.
hundred mark with several min- 15 and 16 HarringtonWesterhof been an urgent caU from Red court in the case of Andrew J.
Mrs. Leon Moody, chairman of
Haar, C. Dunnewin, F. Dorgelo, bia Ave., told police he thought
utes remaining, Coach Hlnga sent and Kramer's Add. No. 2 Village Cross headquarters for knitted ar- Bell against the estate of Augus- the committee on Economic and
Sr., Mrs. Van Langen, H. Elsinga,
in his reserves to finish up. They Harrington, Holland.
ticles for this winter. Anyone who tus
Cramer and Everett H. Legal Status of Women, took N. Dorgelo and Misses Alma and the street continuedbut It was
"dead end" Into Prospect park.
closed in surprisinglyfine shape,
. itt few,
Carl T, Bowen and wife to Ar- can give of their time ia asked to Oolar.of Coopersville,administra- charge of registering members Katherine Brower, Sena, Effle and
Elmer R. Ntonbuia reported to at New Orleans. _
tor.
of the A.A.U.W. for public serscoring another dozen points or at thur M. Clark Lot 15 River Hghts cooperate.
Lucy
Van
Langen.
Othen
Invited police Friday that his sir had
ed relativesat San
The higher court ruled that vice under the national defense
many as the Dales took In the Add. Grand Haven.
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
were Miss GeorgeMaeSmeenge, struck the parked automobileof
lettera
from
Mr.
Cramer,
a
Conprogram.
Fourteen men of the
whole half. Half of Hillsdale's
Bernard W. Kraal to Arthur M.
Joe Barney of East 13th St.
Refreshments were served by Betty Speet and Mn. John Zwien, Walter M- McIntyre of Muskegon unit spent Chris tmu day In 0*0*;
scores in this quarter were made Clark Pt Lot 14 River Heights was taken to HoUand hospital klin resident, to Mr. Bell, then
Mrs. Ben Trlmpe and Mn. Faber. at 19th St. and Washington-4rof
in West Virginia,offering to ace members of the board of direcduring the last few. minutes Add. Grand Haven.
and had a celebrationof their
Friday night, Ul of pneumonia.
tors.
that
he
was
"taken
care
of,"
U
In which they consumed a
against the subc.
Mr. and Mra. WlUlanv VaUtema
Arthur M. Clarit to Hattie B.
poujlf&fr*y,- including the trte-^
Jim Edwards’ side shot opened dark Pt Lot 15 River Heights and Mrs. Walter Khilthof re- fr. Bel) returned .tp care for
map,
scoring in the first few seconds Add. Grand Haven.
turned Thursday night after Cramer, did not constitute a con- Veenschotens Address
First Sjt. Oscar Van Aarooy.
and it was not until two minutes Jacob Van Dyk to Edward Ro- spending 15 days in Florida. They tract agreement.Judge Miles, in
later that Ken Vanden Berg and meyn and wife Pt NJ SWt SWt traveled aU around Florida in a his decision,had ordered the res- Methodist Society
his wife and sbter of Holland and
idue of the Cramer estate, valued
Visser handed the Hollanders the- Sec 15-5-15 Twp Holland.
Sgt Nevin Van Anrooy took a
trailer.
The Women’s Society of Christat about $3,500, be awarded to
lead with tip-ins. Van Wieren
to Florida to visit relative*«nd
Irving
Harrington
has
returned
ian
Service
held
its
first
meeting
James T. Klomparens and wife
came back after Eklunda tots and •to Henry W. Wilson and wife S| from a two weeks’ visit in St Mr. Bell.
places of interest They
4 the new year in the 'social audiThe part that music hu played
Mr. Bell, a long time friend of
pairs by Vanden Berg and Ev Lots 27 and 28 Highland Subd. Petersburg, Fla., with relatives.
torium of First Methodistchurch
the thought of "Christ’* Great a fairly succaatful fishing tripli
Kleinjans out Holland out in front HoUand.
Jean Bernice Volkema, two- Mr. Cramer, filed suit after the last Thursday evening. Mra. H. K. in the developmentof national Oommiulon in 1941" for her de- the Gulf of Mexico off Tampa, 'ifl
latter’sdeath July 24, 1938.
considerably midway In the openlife was brought out by Miu votional theme. The program folGoodwin, president,preaided.
John Hamer et al to Adrian year-old daughter of Mr. and Mra.
ing half. Eklund's pair, however, Koroejan Lot 22 Highland Park Claus Volkema, 203 West 19th Charles E. Misner, counsel for the • Devotions were in charge of Mrs. Laura A. Boyd, in a talk entitled lowed an ’InformationPlease"
St., is recovering following a eer^ •state, appealedthe court’s deci- G. V. Walker, who gave some sug- "Of Thee We Sing," before memwhich climaxed their gradual Add. Zeeland.
theme dealing with both foreign safely with sculckneu being (Mr'
sion of Aj*il 29, 1940.
climb, found Hope ahead by only
gestions for New Year's resolu- bers of Elizabeth Schuyler Hamil- and domesticmission fields. Mrs. only discomfort.
John Van Hoven and wife to ious illness.
Judge Mike held the letters
The Rev. J. B. H. Van Lierop
one point. From then on t6 the Ralph J. Bredeweg and wife E!
tions, basing her talk on an article ton chapter, Daughters of the Am- Van’t Hof served m the Interroconstituted an agreement by Mr.
half whistle,Hillsdalenetted only W| SEI Sec 4-5-13 Twp. James- who recently returned from Belerican Revolution, Thursday after- gator. The four expert! were Mn.
Cramer
to
give property to Mr. written by J. Wesley Dickson.
Bride-Elect Feted
gium will speak at the City Milthree points.
town.
Following
the
business
meeting.
noon. Mrs. W. J. Olive, 268 Maple W. Wichere, Mn. M. Oudemool
Bell but the supreme court held
lion Sunday at 2:30 p.m. Hia talk
Hope was charged with 13 fouls
Mn.
E.
Arnold
and
Mrs.
G.
J.
Mrs.
Goodwin
introduced
the
Rev.
Steven Hlematra to Paul BrowAve., was hostess to the chapter,
at Two Showert
no . specific performance was
and Hillsdale with only two. Out er and wife Pt Wi NEi Sec. 19-6- will concern the Invasion of The
and Mrs. Veenschoten,Reformed assisted by Mrs. C. Vander Meu- Dubblnk.
mentioned.
Mias Anne Harringsma,a brideNetherlands
and
Belgium
and
of four attempts, Holland made 15 Twp. Olive.
Following the program the busChurch missionaries,who are home len, Mrs. Otto Kramer and Miss
elect of this month, wu honored |
the European war. Rev. Van Liehalf while Hillsdaleout of 17 atiness
meeting
wm
presided
over
on furlough. Rev. Veenschoten Malbelle Geiger.
Steven Hlematra to Jacob Kiel
at two miscellaneousshower*
rop, a graduate of Western Theo- Fourth Mission Society
tempts made only five.
gave an interesting talk on the
and wife Pt W* NEi Sec. 19-6-15
Miss Boyd spoke of the power by Mrs. Dubbink, presidentRe- this week. On Thursday, Jan. 9, I
logical seminary and Moody Bible
After a 3-1 lead at the and of Twp. Olive.
progress of the Christian churches of music in regard to develop- reshments were served by a com- her aunt, Mrs. G. Jansen, enterthe prelim’s first quarter, the - Minnie Reus et al to Raven, Institute,conducteda mission in Hears About Migrants
mittee composed of Mrs. John Slagin China, and the effect of the war
A regular meeting of the Wo- upon those sections which he and ment of patriotism.TTie first or- huia, Mrs. J. D. Van Alsburg tained for her in the Jansen home !
Holland Furnacers broke away Kramer and Raven Si El SW| Ghent Belgium, for 13 years. At
ganization to play martial music
at 119 Eut 15th St ,i
7:30 p.m. Henry Beukema, senior men’s Missionarysociety of
with a 12-6 margin at the half and SEI Sec 31-5-15 Holland.
Mra. Veenschotenare serving. He wu a fife and drum corps formed and Mra. George Hyma.
The guest list includedMu- A
at
Western
Theological
seminary,
Fourth
Reformed
church
was
closed in with a 31-24 victory over
Frederick Reus and wife to Raalfo displayed some Chinese cur- In 1772 by John Hancock, which
dames Peter Zeerip, Nell Zeeifo
the Grand Haven Eagle-Ottawa ven .Kramer and Raven Pt N| El wiU speak and the Mtasion orche- held Wednesday, Jan. 8. Mrs. ios and .told the legend of a Chin- later was reorganized by John
Bill De Jong, J. Van Dyke, P.
stra wiU play. Supt. Trotter is H. Van Dyke, president,presided.
Local
Indians.Hienie Hietbrink’s13 top- SW1 SEi Sec 31-5-15 Holland.
ese kitchen god.
Adams and became the famous
Boersma, H. Vanden Brink, Jean- '
attending
the
annual
meeting
and
Scripture
was
read
by
Mrs.
Ben
ped Holland scoring while MorJohn J. De Kleine et al to BerThe meeting closed with a social U. S. Marine band. Other exfor Drunken Driving Ctte WUe, Harold Wise, Marvin
gan’s six was high for the visitors. nard Klineiteker and wife Pt NEi Bible confernce at the Mel Trot- Speet and prayer was offered by hour. Hostesses were Mrs. George
Verhoef, T. Smith, Henry Grbpelt,
ponents of martial music at the
ter
Rescue
Mission
in
Grand
Mrs.
R.
D.
Douwstra.
Hope
rGT IT
NEI Sec. 29-5-13.
Damson.
Miss
Beatrice
Denton, present time are the Navy band orW. Hovlng, P. Achterhof, W. WalRapids.
Homer
Patterson,
36,
78
East
The program centered on the
Vanden Berg, F
Edward M. Den Herder et al to
Mias Martha Bird, Mrs. Lawrence ganized in 1919, and the Army
ten, J. Harringsma,J. Knell F, »
Mrs.
E.
Boone
of
route
3
re- work of the migrants and Mrs.
Ninth
St.,
entered
a
plea
of
guilty
Van Wieren, F
AR>ert H. De Groot and wife Pt
Sandahl, Mrs. Fred Freers, Mrs. band, establishedin 1922, she said.
Vandenberg, N. Vandenberg, J.
ceived
word
today
that
her
son,
Fred
Meyer
read
an
article
enVisser, C
Lot 9 Blk 2 Zeeland.
The origin of "Yankee Doodle," to a charge of driving while intox- Grlssen and W. Sloothaak. '
Dr. Garret J. Boone of Hamilton, titled "Who Are They?” Two Charles McCormick and Miss MarKleinjans,G
John K. Zylatra and wife to Ohio, was sworn in as coroner of scenes from migrant camps were jorie Bender.
On Wednesday,Jan. S,iWmm
which was played at Lexington icated and was assessed a fine of
Montgomery, G
Joseph Russell Jeelek and wife Butler county this week. Dr. given by Mrs. De Rooe, Mrs.
and Yorktown,and was erroneous- $100 and costs of $6.55 by Munici- Henry Harringsma,another atiiil
Baas, V •••••..•••.•••.••••••••a
Lot 191 and 192 Jenbon Park Twp. Boone suffered a broken vertebra John Kobes and Mrs. D. Vander
ly presentedas the national an- pal Judge Raymond L. Smith on entertained at her home In MonDuplicate Bridge
Morgan, F
Park.
them at the aigning of the Treaty Friday. He arranged to pay the tello park. The guest list ItydudSd
last Oct 7 li\ a fan in his home Meer.
De Fouw, G
Mesdames Elmer Schepers, RanOa
Anna Rose Kramer et al to Ed- and only this week was removed
of Ghent after the war of 1812; $106.55.
Two
vocal selectionswere given Group Meets
Newendorp, C
ward Damien and wife Lot 26 from the cast which he wore by Mra. John Kobes and Mrs.
Hia driver’s license also was Overbeek,R. Overbeek,Sr., Fred
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Brierley "Hail Columbia."written for the
Tlppan, G ....
Meppelink. Ted Helddr, S. BrimMontcllo Park Add. Twp. Holland. since the accident He
re- John Atman with Mrs. H. Mass entertained their duplicate bridge Washington Inaugural: the "Star confiscated by the court. PatterTimmer, F
Adt Edson to Cornelius J. Jel- covered sufficientlyto be able to at the piano. Mrs. Ben Speet was club in their home on West 12th Spangled Banner,”adopted as the son was arrested at 1:30 a.m. to- ink, R. Smeenge, John Mulfer* *
G Prince, G ....................
John Harringsma, C. H. Shupema and wife Lot 70 Hubbard’s continue his medical practice and hostess.
St, Friday night. Four tables national anthem under President day by local police at 16th St.
trine, and Misses Janet 8hnip»
Add. Hudson ville.
assume the duties of his new
were in play, with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hoover in 1931, were dis- and River Ave. The officersreTotals
trine and Genevieve Barhhardt
John Sterken and wife to Henry office. •
Egg productionin the United S. R. Gibson having high match cussed.
ported they first sighted Patterson
Hillsdale
Boennan and wife Pt Lot 8 Blk
Dorothy Geerlingaof HoUand States during 1939 was 40.4 billion point score. The group was orWith Mrs. William C. Vanden- drivinghis car at 14th St. and CenEklund, F ..
7o Relieve
14 SW Add. Holland.
and Donald Kampa, Mr. and Mrs. eggs, which was 3 percent higher ganized about three months ago berg directing and Mrs. Martha tral Ave. at a slow speed but weavMisery of
Groth, F ....
Henry Boennan and wife to Ella J. Kamps and Esther Beukem* than in 1938.
to pay duplicate contract.
Robbins at the piano, members of ing from one side of the street to
Edwards, C
of
Zeeland
left
Friday
for
a.
twd
Brink Lot 32 Westerhofs Subd.
the society sang parts of the na- another. He turned right at 16th
Touhy, G
Lota 1 to 9 Harrington, Weaterhof weeks’ vacation trip to Floridd.'
tional anthem. "America," "Am- St. and continued on the wrong
Stoler, G ...................... 0
Mrs. Gerrit Verburg of Wait
and Kramer’s Add. No. 2 Holland.
erica the Beautiful,”and "God side of the street to River Ave.
Smith, F ................... 1
to
Tell
EUa Brink to John Sterken and 22nd St. was taken to Holland
Bless America." as Miss Boyd told At this intersection, he made
Jackson,G ...... . .......
0
wife Pt Wi Lot 6 Blk 68 Holland. hospital Tuesday night and unof their origin and place in Am- another right turn, driving his car
Larson, G ........................
2
Albert Hyma and wife to Char- derwent an appendectomy Wederican life.
through a snowbank, police said.
uonaunEiasAivt,
mosi mom
of
Lenhard,G .......
0
les L Bennett and wilt Pt. NW! nesday morning. She expects to reThe regent, Mrs. C. C. Wood,
turn to her home about Tuesday.
SEi Sec 20-5-15 Twp HoUand.
presided.In a brief business meetTotals
5 31 Clarence Courtade and wife to At a meeting of the Junior Red
Bert Krulswyk,209. East Eighth bombs as the British fly over the ing, Mrs. Malcolm House
Officials:referee, Bos, MSC; Carl Schaefer and wife Wi NEi Cross council this morning, nap*
St, owner Of the Jobber’s Outlet city on frequent occasions.John named as regent’salternate to the
umpire, Dewey, Kalamazoo.
kins were decorated to be sent to
Sec. 35-9-13 Twp Cheater.
Kruiswyk wrote that he is work- annual ContinentalCongress of
Hy Lang and wife et al to Jelke the Camp. Custer hospital for market has received a letter from ing at an airplane field, one of the the society to be held In WashingVUetstra and wife Lot ___
5 Blk _1 Washington’sbirthday.Gretchen his brother, John Krulswyk, who largest in Europe. He said food ton April 14-19. Mrs. Vandenberg
Thornes Watson's Add. CooDert- Jrilema opened the meeting and lives at Zeist In the Province of and drink are plentiful.
wu nominated as delegate from
Rodger Jellema led the flag lal- Utrecht The Netherlands,advis#sirr .
Grand
Haven,
Jan. 16 (Special) the chapter, with Mrs. O. S. Reiute.
ing him that his relativesare well —Harman Bremmer. 316 Wallace mold, Miss Katherine Post and
Mr. and Mrs. John Wedenaw Sidney Justema and wife to Le
Harry Keller of Zeeland paid and safe.
St., received a letter from his Mrs. W. L. Eaton m alternates.
jnnounce the birth of » ion on
cost* of $3 to Municipal Judge
The parents of Mr. Kruiswyk, brother, H. F. Bremmer, a farm* Mrs. Wood explained the signiRaymond L. Smith Friday after four brothers and three sisters reTwp. GrtMl Haven.
or near Overise), The Netherlands, ficance of the iD. A. R. golden
pleaded guilty to falling to stop side in The Netherlands. The cenJohn Kraal of East Crisn, who
which was postmarked Nov. 25 Jubilee which thia year is honoring
for stop attest
sored
latter
was
dated
Nov.
28.
and was received by Bremmer the foundersof the national soft#
1940, and oama via air mail It Thonday. The letter told of the ciety in Washington 50 yean ago.
parents of a son bom Dec. 29. and 46 Pinehurat Add. Grand Hawas the first newt Mr. Krulswyk safety of Bremmer's 93-year-old In har devotions,Mn. E. V. HartThj. new arrival', name la Bobert ven.
Dufktcr Ii
to
Wm; Weatrate and wife to AIhad received from his relatives father, Gerrit, and a brother and nun, chaplain, paid tribute to the
J^Wmtrcte and wife PL Lot 9
CountjrYN*. 1 Draft** since last February.
late Mrs. G A. French, a member
other relatives.
Blh 2Qt Holland.
of
the chapter for many yean.
The letter reveals that on July
It relieved much anxiety on the
H. Boone and wife to Elbertua
Tea wu served by the hostesses,
Qimd Hivtn, Jin. M (SpeeUl) 12 at 2
bombs ware dropped part of Mr. Bremmer as this is
IgjjHgkPt U. 40 Honettetd
on a home across the street from the first word he had received wkh Mrs. O. S. Cross and Mn.
Where John, Kruiswyk resides, from h!sx relativessince the Ger- Wood preaiding at the urna«
Mr. and Bfrs, Jutuis Baitclc . Albert A. Boone and wife to Maternity hone to Mr. ud Mn. killing his neighbor and wound- man occupation of The. Nether•EvtryMichi|anhousewife should um Pure Sugar
have moved thetr horaehoJd Hwmanua Boone and wife Pt Lot
ing ths man's wife, their five
‘information Piute”
Made in Michigan and support bar own state.
41 Homestead Add. Holland.
------- oudren escaped injuries.Fund- The letter said Bremmer’s brothHavedtok and wife to Ed- der No. I from the OttM* coun* tore was broken, cuhains were ert son was just demobilized from Program It Faatarei *
Irulit that your grocer carry this home product.
4 ^ Motive serviceboard N& 2 in torn from the window*, and. the the Dutch
but that tys
The Women’s Missionary sohave moved In iritHhO latter's
Add. Holland.
Ask for one of these QUALITY brands:
the national conscription lottery. rood 06 the Kruiswyk home was brother’! son-in-law,is still in the ciety of Third Reformed church
parents, Mr. and ttn.; : Gairit
Vender Ploeg to J. Guy
* damaged by the bomb*.
army. Th* letter also stated that
Gronewoud.
Grace Ni NEi
Mfrdro;Md Qjft- Quo of Mr. _Knd*w)k'saist«ri,they have no want, that aU the taTlast ’SwSyaf Uwora tattvi
forma, in that order, werev th* Miss Johanna KndswyV
uving roads are Being widened and that church. About 40. members were

Mary Jo

is the name of a
33, 34, 35 and 36 Heneveld’s Supr.
daughter born Jan. 5 to Mr. and
P)|t Lakewmd Honiesites Subd.
Mrs. John Dokter of route 3 in'
Si NW frl l a id Pt. 8W frl I Sec.
Holland hospital. Mrs. Dokter and
21-5- li.
her daughter have returned home.
i George Steketee and wife to
• Donald Moody of HoUand, JunDaniel Ten Cate et al Pt. Lot 5
ior in the physical education curBlk 30 Holland.
riculum at Western State TeachPraxida Homer to Hattie Brink ers college in Kalamasoo, has
Pt. Lot 4 Blk 61 Holland.
been named treasurer of the AlHarry Ypma et al to Donald De pha Phi Omega fraternity.This
Pree Lots 1 and 2 Highland Park organization, which ia the only
Add. Twp, Zeeland.
service fraternityon the campus,
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he hu "done some exchangingof present
city
.with romrota*
Ma. WHlbm Vwi’i Hof oboie

ShTiSd the

THE HOLLAND
mately 2,000 feet" Lokker's letter
^4 A
"In the past the port limits, as
adopted by the war department,
for the purpose of reporting commerce of the harbor, included the
new channel above the turning
basin. However, the project for
improvement by the United States
government Includes the channel

said./t
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Yacht Club Group Will Recall Summer Races

at

Woman's Literary Club
Sees Native Bird Films

Annual Winter Party

Soma of

-

the moat unusual and

ftf

---

singing of “Blest Be the Tie that
•fascinatingbird picturesever film-

LOCALfflANNtt

Binds" for MisatfVerdaHawkins,
ed in natural color were shown president of the class, whefwU
In the Woman’s Literary club be- soon leave for the east where she
fore two audiences Tuesday by wiU be married. The PhUathea
ClevelandP. Grant, distinguished dan song also was sung.
natupdist and photographer. Mr.
Grant presented his lecture In the
afternoon before the club women* Birthday Party
and again in the evening.
lor Lavern Welling
’

h»H*~~

Confident City’*

Koqnett <ot U.S. Work

Win Bo Aired
In an

effort to obtain future

to Black river as well as the turning basin at the upper end.
’That leaves the new channel
above the turning basin without
being Included in the government’s
program. The new channel has
been referred to by the United
States engineer's office at Milwaukee as a developmentfor private terminalfrontagepurposes,
and we are, therefore,desirous of
obtaining the government’scommitment to maintain this new
channel as well as the channel to

federal maintenance of the new
RiaA river channel beyond the
turning baft" of Lake Macatawa,
Bartel J. Jonkman of Grand Rapids. representativein congress
tram the fifth Michigan district, Lake Macatawa.
haa filed a resolution with the "We ari not asking for any excommittee on rivers and harbors penditureby the government to
of the house of representatives extend the channel as that has alwhich, if adopted, would result in ready been done at private exa public hearing by the board of pense and ‘.t Is estimated that the
expense to the governmentin
engineers for rivers and harbors
in Holland to determineif exten- taking on this additionalresponsidon of the existingfederal project bility wou.q be nominal.
‘It would, however, be advisable
Is advisable.
This information has been re- to cut off the point north and
ceived in a letter from Congress- east from the present turning basman Jonkman which he sent to in which might require three or
City Attorney Clarence A. Lokker. four days of dredging to facilitate
Common council consideredthe the entrance of ships from the
matter at its Dec. 18 meeting when turning basin into the new channel
Mayor Henry Geerlings, upon and we would like to have this
eoundVa authority,appointed a project undertaken by the governspecial committee, composed of ment as well.
AM. Henry Ketel, chairman of ‘‘Almost one-half of the tonnage
that passes through the port of
council's board of public works
committee, Andrew Klomparens, Holland also passes through the
member of the board of public newly constructed channel which
woriO, and City Attorney Lokker will give you some idea of the importance of this project to this
to contact Jonkman.
At this council meeting, Ketel community,” Lokker wrote.

Held

Mr. Grant’s beautiful colored

Summer activities of the Maca- attractivemarine decorations and
tawa Bay Yacht club, weekly special features for the dinner,
races and holiday regattas, will which will be followed by dancing
be recalled and plans discussedfor with Boris Romanoff and his
next summer at the annual mid- orchestra providing the music.
winter party to be held In the Commodore William Lowry will
Tavern club Friday night. The preside at the dinner. A Jarge

RAYMOND CITY
‘CONTACT MAfT

committee in charge of the affair, composed of Mrs. W. P. Telling, Mrs. George Copeland of
Two communications from the Holland and Mrs. E E. Chapman
Michigan Municipal league were of Grand Rapids, is arranging
considered Tuesday night by com-

mon

delegation is coming from Grand
Rapids for the party, and the
Holland membershipis expected
to turn out in full force for the
gala event.

Lavern Welling was surprised
movies showing intimate glimpses
Monday evening in his home, 323
of American bird life were takWest 20th SL, on the occasion of
en about a year ago. The glorious
his birthday anniversary which
sight of 20,000 snow geese as
took place Tuesday. Games were
they stopped in the Laurentian
played and prizes were awarded.1
highlands on the St Lawrence rivA gift was presented,t the honorer during their annual migration;
ed guest from the group. A two-

TAX REFUND IS

ASKED SOLONS
Refer Piepen’ Petition to
Attorney, Assessor

council.

The first communication proposed the appointmentof a "legislativecontact man" by council
who would keep it informed on
Mrs. Agnes Bamse spent two
proposed legislation that would weeks with her children,Mr. and
effect the municipality.The Mrs. Robert Jager and family in
league headquarters will trans- Grand Rapids.
mit such information, concerning
Mrs. H. J. Wittengen has left her
proposed legislation of vital inter- home here to spend the rest of the
est to Holland,to the contact winter with her children,Mr. and
man. With this information, coun- Mrs. J. Lookers in Zeeland.
cil could promote or discourage
Miss Cornelia Klynstra is assist-

Beaverdam

and Committee

ASKS SURVEY

Faced with the question of

OF FOOD PLAN

tling the petition of

set-

Marie and

Nicholas Fleper which asked

for

an adjustment of past taxes on two

the courting of the prairie chicken,
course lunch was served by Mrs.
the cock bird strutting before his
J. Welling,Mrs. B. Tucker and
lady; and the courting and nesting Mrs. G. Jalving.
habits of many of the game birds
Those Invited IncludedJames
of Michigan were seen In their Mool, Laverne Kane, Harvey Van ;
native settings.
Dyke, Herbert Kammeraai A1
Also fascinating were the pic- Van Huls, Wallace Kemme, Rantures of native song birds, In which
some Everett, Kenneth Van Regwere seen the actual hatching of enmorter,Orwin Cook, Norman
tiny blue jays and scarlettanagers, Oosterbaan,Vernon Kraal, John
the capable parenthood of these Ligtvoet, NeU Van Zyl, BUI Faasfamiliar birds, filmed after en, Charles Dykema and Kenneth
months of planning and observa- De Groot.
tion by Mr. and Mrs. Grant on
their country place in Kentucky.
Mr. Grant closed his lecture by Peter Van Uerop Speaks
showing interestingcolored films Before Alethea Class
of the country 250 miles north oj
The bi-monthly meeting of the
Quebec near the Gaspe peninsula,
Alethea Bible class of 'TrinityRewhere thousands of sea birds have
formed church was held Monday
their nests. The close-up pictures
evening in the church parlors.
of these birds were both fascin
Devotionswere held jointly with
atlng and artistic.
the Girls' League for Service.Miss
Mrs. J. J. Brower presided at the
Gertrude Meengs was in charge
meeting. Announcement was made
of devotions.
of a public health lecture and film
Agatha Kooyers sang the hymn,
to be presentedFriday at 2:30 "My Jesus I Love Thee," and Marp.m. in the American Legion club
jorie Steketee played a piano prerooms. A request for the loan of

parcels of property, common council Tuesday night referred the matter to City Attorney ClarenceA.
to Leara Need (or
Lokker, City Assessor Peter H.
Van Ark and council’sways and
lamented a report of a conference
the passage of these bills.
Stamp Setup
ing her cousin, Mrs. Ray Ver Du:n*»anscommittee.
Mayor Henry Geerlings, upon ine, of Kalamazoo with her
Which he and Klomparenshad with
Accompanying the petition was
council authority, appointed Aid.
the district engineer in Milwaukee.
Grand Haven, Jan. 16 (Special)
housework for a few weeks.
letter from Attorney Francis
Bruce Raymond as the "contact
TWs special committee met with
On Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs. —A resolution,presented by City Williams of Grand Rapids which
lude. Miss Adele Swenson gave
man."
Jonkman last Dec. 30.
sewing machine by the Red two humorous readings.
J. Klynstra. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Attorney Clarence A. Lokker and requested council to set a hearing
In the second letter, the league
Jonkman. in his letter, expressKlystra and baby were visitors of supported by Maynard Mohr, Zee- within 10 days and to notify his Cross was made. Responsemay be
Peter Van Lierop, who recently
ed confidence that the resolution The regular meeting of the called attention to proposed fed- Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hop of Forest land township, was accepted by the law firm in sufficienttime that it made to Mrs. Brower. A letter
returned from Belgium, was guest
wQl eventually be adopted by the Holland Ministerialassociation eral legislationto tax municipal Grove.
board of supervisors Tuesday may send a legal representative of thanks for donations to the
speaker. He told many interesting
house committee.With exception was held Tuesday morning in the bonds. It proposed that council be
British War Relief was read by facts about the Germans invading
Mr. and Mrs. John Scholten and in which the county will apply to here.
of the committee on sppropria- recently remodeledparlors of the prepared to contact their repre- children were guests Wednesday, the federal government for a surOne of the parcels of land is the secretary, Mrs. John Deth- Belgium.
sentative in congress, relative to
tions, the committeeon rules and
Fourth
Reformed
church. The the effect such legislationwould Jan. 8, of their sister and broth- vey to determinethe feasibility of located at 24 West Eighth St. and mers. Good used material may still
Refreshments were served by
soe or two other majos commitadopting the food stamp plan for the other at 208 River Ave.
be brought to the club each week Mrs. M. Van Ark and her commithave in financing local improve- er-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Bob Jagtees, the house has not yet taken Rev. Wiliam Van’t Hof, president,
Ottawa county.
er of Grand Rapids.
The Pi’per petition requested and it wUl be sent to this agency. tee. Mrs. J. Hoe land was the proaction dfrig"»tfag the membership was in the chair* and Rev. Wil- ments. The letter also suggested
The board concluded its January an adjustment be made apd that
Public Affairs group met for gram chairman.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lubbers
that
it
might
be
advisable
for
all
of other committees, including the liam G. Flowerday conductedthe
session Tuesday.
the owners be given a refund on a dessert-meetingpreceding the
cities
to
contribute
from
$50
to of Lodgipole, S. D., Mr. and Mrs.
devotions
and
gave
an
inspiring
committee on rivers and harbors.
Arthur Slagh of North Holland Walter Robinson of Grand Rap- the basis cf an assessed valuation afternoon’sprogram.Mrs. G Vantalk on the subject,“Launch Out $200 toward a fund to be used by
Ml letter set forth.
and
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vliem ids, in charge of the federalstamp of not exceeding $5,000 on the der Meulen presided, and a num- HousewarmingHeld
the Conferenceon State Defense
*Hcooe, it will be necessary to into the Deep."
and children,Sherwin and Phillis, plan in Kent county, and John Eighth St. property and $3,000 on ber of topics of current interest in Nienhuis
The guest speaker of the morn- to assist it in its work in taking
ewiit the appointment of the memwere discussed.Mesdames Nelson
of Holland surprised their sister, Casemier, Grand Haven merchant the River Ave. property.
care
of
the
interest
of
municipalThe Post Office auxiliary of
bem of the committee and its first ing was Dr. George Mennenga,
Miles, Theodore
Mez and branch
Mrs. Harry Bowman, Friday even- spoke at length on the stamp
The
petitioners
claimed
that
ities
in
congress.
474 met in the new home
meeting to get the necessary ac- professor of English Bible and
plan.
This communicationwas referr- ing in honor of her birthday which
prior to 1933 "said assessed valua- George Mennenga were on the
of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Nienhuis on
tion on the approval of my resolu- Missions at the local seminary.
Fred
Van
Wieren,
drain
comserving
committee.
was
Jan.
12.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lubbers
tions have been too high, unequal
Ha gave an interestingdiscourse ed to council’s ways and means
missioner,was granted expenses to arbitrary, discriminatory and unA meeting of the drama group East 34th St. for a house wanning
stayed over the week-end.
commlftee.
get-together Tuesday evening.
^Upon approval of the resolution, on the topic, ‘The Geography
attend the drain commissioners’ just as compared with other as- also was held Tuesday.
The
Missionary
society
met
Games were played and refreshan official copy wM be sent by the Accuracy of Luke the Historian."
convention
In
Lansing
Feb.
13
and
Thursday afternoon in the home of
sessed valuations in Holland. That
ments were served. The followcommittee tb the board of engi- He showed that this was abundMrs. Henry Ohlman instead of at 14. Chairman of the drain commis- since 1933, except for 1938, 1939,
ing officers were chosen for the
Winter 4-H Leaders
neers for -risers and harbors and antly proved by the recent insion,
C.
Szoplnski,
will
accompany
the chapel
and 1940, the assessed valuations
coming
year: Mrs. H. G Cook,
be tranamMed by that board to vestigationsof Sir William Ramhave been approximatelycorrect Finishing Projects
Mrs. Chris De Jonge entertain- Van Wieren.
president; Mrs. B. Klein, vice
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bouwman
the district manager of the board sey, Prof. Samuel Thompson of
Judge
Fred
T.
Miles,
in
a
letter,
but that In 1938, 1939 and 1940, Winter 4-H club leaders met In president; Mrs. William De Mots,
hi Milwaukee, Jonkman stated, the Southern Baptist Theological announce the birth of a son, Ron- ed the Ladies Aid society at the requestedthe supervisors• to apchapel on Thursday afternoon.
said assessed valuations have been Coopersvillehigh school Jan. 9 for secretary; Mrs. Harold Van Dyke,
adding that arrangementIs made seminary of Louisvilleand other ald Wayne, who arrived Jan. 5.
The Rev. J. Van Peursem of Zee- propriate $800 for the library too high.”
final instructions on finishing of treasurer.About 18 were present
at Coopersville General hospital.
•ad due notice given an interested archeologists.
fund instead of $700. The law reThe petition also listed the tax- projects.Miss Beatrice Boyle, asA
letter from the secretary of Mrs. Bouwman is the former Ther- land, conducted servicesin the Repartiesof a public hearing In Holformed church Sunday. Also ad- quires the board to set aside fines es paid by the owners of the prop- sistant state club teacher, was
the C.LJL asking for an oppor- essa Wesseldykeof Borculo.
land where opportunity would be
collected in the county for the erty over a period of years, adding
Pioneer School
tunity to present its case to the
present to meet with women leadThe annual business meeting of ministeringinfant baptism
.jtyQy given to present, the facts
ministers was referred to the InSharon
Kay,
daughter
of Mr. and library up to $1,500 but the judge that the <axes had been paid un- ers who have charge of clubs doad arguments in favor of the exthe Ladies Christian School Aid
of Laketoum Meets
dustrial Relationscommittee of
Mrs. Andrew Klynstra, and Elain# said he did not desire the full der protest to prevent its confisp clothing work. Earl Haas, dissociety was held Tuesday aftertension of me project.
The Parent-Teacherassociation
amount
unless
absolutely
neceswhich
the
Rev.
M.
de
Velder
is
cation
by
the
city.
ict club leader, met with handk
‘‘Thereafter,the district enginoon Jan. 7 in the chapel Twent- Joyce, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.J sary. This extra $100, not included
Sf<
of the Pioneer school of Lakethe chairman.
T^e city attorney Informed ald- craft leaders.A total of 80 leaders
ty four members were present. Harvey Boersen, and to Alma in the budget, will be available.
neer "wk** up his report and retown met Friday evening with J.
It was decided to have Elbern
ermen he knew of no precedent were present Bad roads kept some
Marie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
commendations and it is then a
Mrs. Henry Gemmen, Jr., and Mrs.
H. Scholten presiding. “America”
Henry
Slaughter
proposed
a
reParsons,
atin such a matter and pointed out away. The leaders enjoyed a banmatter for final action by the chief
John Gemmen were joint hos- Arend Vereeke, Mrs. Andrew Klyn- solution.bestowing some hondr on
was sung by the audience and
torney of Ottawa county, as the
the assessmentsof all local prop- quet prepared by the PTA, Coopstra was received into full memof engineers who submits his retesses.Mrs. John Van Dyke was
prayer was offered by J. WigMayor
Richard
L.
Cook
of
Grand
guest speaker at the Febraury
erty are reviewed each May by the ersville.
bership by letter from Seventh
port and recommendationsto the
gers. Accordion selections were
reelected as president for the enHaven who is attending his last board of review. He stated he knew
meeting to give a talk on "GambL. R. Arnold, agriculturalagent, providedby Miss Joan Slenk.
committee on riven and harbors.
suing year. Mrs. Dick Kleinjans, Reformed church of Grand Rapids. session as a member of the board
ling Conditions in the Communof no law that conferred any power reports a fine enrollmentin the
A daughter, Donna Dae, was
“When that step has been reachMiss Inez Von Ins showed movice president;Mrs. Delbert Bergsince he is not a candidate for re- on the city's legislativebody to
ity.”
born to Mr. and Mrs. Malloy Huyhandicraft division.There are 41 tion pictures of her trip to
ed I shall then request a personal
horst, secretary; Mrs. Edward
election as mayor. Lokker, sup- make any tax refunds. As a city
The regular program committee
ser in Zeeland hospital Friday,
clubs enrolled to date with mem- Europe. Refreshments were servhearing before the committee on
porting Slaughter’s suggestion, official and citizen of Holland,
of which Rev. W. G. Flowerday is Branderhorst, treasurer,and Mrs. Jan. 10.
bership of 415. In addition to this ed by the committee, Mr. and
riven and harbors and add my own
Sime
Knoper
was
chosen
as
vicar.
the chairman, was appointed to
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Palmbos called attention to tyayor Cook’s Lokker said he "was satisfiedthe there are four organizedclubs Mrs. Gerrit Scholten and Mr. and
/J^commenlation of the new pro- act in cooperation with the specMrs. Henry Gemmen. Sr., spent
“unselfish services to the county.” assessmentson the property are
of
Hudsonville are the parents of
which have not turned in enroll- Mrs. Gerrit Heetderks,who also
ject to the end that it will be inrising vote of thanks and not out of line in comparisonwith
ial committee of laymen of which a happy evening last Tuesday, Jan.
a daughter,Caroline May, born
ments. During the past two years arranged the program.
cluded in the next rivers and harGeorge Schuillng is the head, to 7, when her children celebrated in the Holland hospital Mrs. Palm- honor was extended Cook by the others.”
electricalclubs have been added
bors bill to be submittedto the arrange for the Good Friday her 73rd birthday anniversary.
supervisors.In his response. MayAs he understoodthe law, Van to the club program. There are
bos was formerly Cora Huyser of
hottse for consideration and pasMr. and Mrs. Peter Branderservice to be held in Hope Memor Cook said, "I have enjoyed the Ark said that if any person had a
Beaverdam.
three such clubs organized for this
horst called on Mr. and Mrs. John
orial chapel
six years spent here and I have
*^1 realize the importanceand Dr. Albertus Pieters,in charge Blacquereof Zeeland last Thurs- Rev. and Mrs. J. Geels are be- worked not only for my city but all complaint to make, they could pay winter’s work, located at Jamesthe taxes under protest, then ap- town, Marne and at the Diamond
desirabilityof the proposed ex- of the seminary library,extend- day evening. They were accompan- ing congregatulated on the birth
worthwhileaffairs in the county." pear in circuit court or appeal to
John Veldheer of Eastmanville
school in Wright township.
tension and stand ready to do ed a cordial invitationto all min- ied by Pearl Branderhorst and of twins, a boy and a girl on SunCharles Lowing, board chairman the state iax commission.
day, Jan. 12. in Zeeland hospital.
Over 500 girls are enrolled in visited relativesand friends her*
everything possible to expedite the isters of the city to make use of John Van Wyk.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Walters for the past four years, informed He said the owners have filed clothingand hot lunch clubs under several days last week.
matter to the final and favorable its facilities and to offer suggesGerrit H. Brower, Jr., is conthe supervisors,"I do not choose to an appeal not only with the tax
Mr. and Mrs. George Oetraan
conclusion,”Jonkman advised tions for the purchase of new fined to his home with heart trou- and children of Chicago were visitrun again." he has served seven commissionbut also with the gov- supervisionof Grace Vander Kolk, and family of Hamilton spent an
ors
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Steenhome extensionagent. Thus the
' Lokker.
books which might be of interest ble. Marvin Branderhorstis helpyears on the board as supervisor ernor and that commission repreevening in the home of Mrs.
dijk over the week-end.
The council committee’smeet- to ministers. Rev. Arthur C. ing out with the chores.
total enrollment will reach the 1,from
Georgetown
township.
A
James Knoll last week.
sentatives
have
surveyed
his
reMr.
and
Mrs.
Earl
Nienhuis
and
ing with Jonkman in Grand Rap- Barnhart,recently ordained rec000 mark in 1941. This IA * lUght
Mrs. Ben Lotterman has been
vote of thanks was extended Low- cords but suggested no changes in
Dr. Berneta Block gave the first
ids was followed by a letter, dated tor of Grace Episcopal church confinedto her home for some Judy Nienhuis of Overisel were
Increase over last year.
ing for the manner in which he the assessment figures.Van Ark
of
a series of health lectures at
visitorsSunday with the family
Jan. 7, from Lokker. The congress- was introduced as a new mem- time with illness.
Winter achievement event is
has conducted the meetings.
pointed out the Eighth St. prop- scheduled for April 4-5. The 4- the town hall last Thursday aftof George Nienhuis.
man, fa) his reply, wrote that he ber.
Mrs. Bernard Grooters called on
City Assessor Peter H. Van Ark
made an immediate appointment
The secretary- treasurer'sreport Mrs. Bert Horlings last Thurs- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Palmbos of Holland left immediately for erty had been assessed at $11,000 H council which has charge of the ernoon. The first lesson was on
in 1933, reduced to $5,000 in 1936, 4-H program in the county will First Aid” and Dr. Block demhave purchasedthe farm of Harry
with the executive officerof the was given by the Rev. Gerrit day afternoon.
Lansing where he will attend
reassessed in 1938 by the apprais- meet late in January to decide onstrated how to apply bandages
Bowman
now
occupied by Henry
U. S. army board of engineers dur- Tysse and the president closed
Mr. and Mrs. C. Zeerip of East
meeting as one of a group studying ing firm at $8,600 and reduced to
ing which time the question was the meeting with prayer after Holland, visited the Post family Klynstra but formerly the J. Jager
upon a place for the achievement to difficult parts of the body, the
the report of the commission on $6,000 in 1939.
elbow, knee and heel. Lessons will
farm.
considered and the officer advised the Rev. F. J. Van Dyk had last Saturday afternoon.
event and to work out details.
reorganizationof state finance
be given for three more weeks at
Attorney
Williams
told
council
The
League
for
Service
met
Jonkman of the necessary steps to been appointedto represent the
Officers elected at the annuaj
the hall
Tuesday evening, Jan. 7, at the relative to the revenue depart- the assessed valuation was disassociationat the Second Annual
he taken.
business meeting of the Dorcus
ment measure which will be given criminatingin comparison with Sewing It Done lor
Mr. and Mrs. Cy Duisterwinkto
Jonkman reported that the Pastors' Conferenceto be held in Ladies Aid society were president, home of Miss Carrie Stegehuis.
the state legislatureThursday.
of Grand Haven spent Friday
assessments of other nearby propboard of engineers last year re- Ann Arbor under the auspices Mrs. Bert Kraker; vice-president, A pretty wedding was solemnizGrand Rapidt
evening in the home of Mr. and
erties. He said the petitionerwas
commended a maintenanceallow- of the Michigan Council of Mrs. Bert Horlings; secretary, ed on Friday, Jan. 10, at 7 p.m.
The supply committee of the Mrs. Henry Redder.
asking
only
for
a
"fair
investigaance of 123,000 for the local river Churches and ChristianEduca- Mrs. Jake Wiersma, and treasurer, when Miss Janet De Boer, daugh- ‘SMOKER’
First Methodist Woman’s Society
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jacobsen
tion" of the assessment and taxes.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank De
and harbor project and that the tion.
Mrs. Herman Kraker.
of Christian Service met at the made a motor trip to Grand HavJ.C.C.
Boer,
was
united
in
marriage
to
appropriation as finally passed
Twenty-threewere present when
home of Mrs. L, J. Harris,400 Van en Friday.
Harvey Palmbos of Drenthe at the
authorized |19,000 for such mainthe Faithful Workers club met in
Raalte Ave., * Tuesday afternoon.
Honoring two state officers,a
home of the brides parents in the
tenance for the fiscal year, beginthe home of Mrs. Harry Bennett
Fourteen women were present.
“smoker" will be held Thursday
presence of about 40 guests.
ning July 1, 1940.
IS
IN
last week Wednesday. Work done
The afternoon was spent in sewat 7:30 p.m. in the marine room
*Tbe report of the chief engiwas for the County health unit. A
Ing for the Esther Hall in Grand
G.H.
of
the
Warm
Friend
tavern
by
neers submittedto congress upon
James William Berdan, 38, of pot-luck dinner was served at the
Rapids and also for the local
the Holland Junior Chamber of
convening Jan. 3 will, when print- Lakeview. charged with driving
all-day meeting.
church. An Interesting letter was
Commerce.
Grand
Haven,
Jan.
16
(Special)
Fire, resulting from an overed in a reasonable length of time. while intoxicated,and Louis RatMr. and Mrs. Don Daverman will
The two state officers will be —A crash which upset a semi-oil read from Mrs. Lulu Pankhursh a heated furnace pipe, caused apInclude a new recommendationfor terink, 20, route 1, Jenison, chargpresent a chalk talk program in
former
president,
noW
of
Grand
Francis Schermerhomof Kalama- tanker driven by Jerry Por, 20,
proximately$150 damage at the
appropriation for maintenance ed with parking his car on a highthe Borculo Christian Reformed
zoo, state president; and Walter route 3, Holland, disrupted traf Ledge.
Nies Hardware Co. store, 43 East
of the pnject for the fiscal year, way without lights,
had
church on Jan. 16 at 7:45 p.m.
The
hostess
was
assisted
by
Bass of Grand Rapids, state vice- fic four hours on US-31 Saturday
Eighth St., about 3:30 pm. Tuesbeginning July 1, 1941. I was in- pleaded not guilty on their arStudent H. Kramer occupied
president. Both will deliver short at 8 p.m. and resulted In the arrest Mrs. Francis St. John, Mrs. An- day.
formed of the amount thereof but raignmentsTuesday before Munithe Christian Reformed pulpit for
talks.
of Charles P. Tufts, 26, Grand thony Bruinsma and Miss Lulu
Employes of the store discoverthe executiveofficer stated the cipal Judge Raymond L. Smith,
the Sunday evening service.
Present
officers and directors
Non-members
between
21
and
Haven, whose car hit the oil Harrington. The next meeting will ed the fire which started in the
figure recommended could not be appeared In court later in the day
be held Feb. 11 in the home of Mrs.
of the Holland State bank. Holland 35 years old and Interested busi- truck.
basement when smoke began seepMtfe public until the report of the to withdraw the not guilty pleas
Austin Bocks In Beechwood.
State
bank
and
Zeeland
State nessmen are invited.
Tufts’
car,
police
said,
was
eastIng through the floor. William Nles
Chief of engineers was released,” and plead guilty.
Ottawa County Medical bank were reelected at Tuesday’s
Other events have been planned bound and skidded infb the truck
Jonkman stated.
reported the loss would be covered
Berdan was assessed a fine of
for the program. Robert Arends- in Ferrysburg where old US-31 PhUathea Clast Hat
Groups Have Luncheon annual meetings.
by insurance.
Lokker’*: letter to the congress- $100 and costs of $6.55 and his
At the Zeeland State bank horst will have charge of music. and new US-31 intersect Tlie
He said the furnace pipe had
Ojen also included a map which driver's license was confiscated.He
Members of the Ottawa County meeting, A. G Vanden Bosch, extruck, northbound,was tipped Sapper Meeting
not been used recently with a rei the new channel with rewas released under $210 cash Medical society and the Women's
ecutive vice-president, presented
The PhUathea class of First suit that several boxes of merover on the pavement, but only a
to the government taking bond pending payment of the
Local Firemen CaUed
Auxiliary held a combined lunch- a report on the year's operations
small amount of the 70 barrels of Methodist church met tor a supper chandisehad been stored nearby.
r the maintenanceof the new $106.55.
eon In the Warm Friend tavern which revealed that resources at
to Snyder Reiidence oil in the truck was lost. A truck meeting Monday evening in Byrns’
Holland firemen responded to
Ratterink paid costs of $8.10.
Tuesday noon. Educational motion
with a pumper was called to re- parlors.During the business meetalarm and quickly brought the
city attorney toM Jonkman
Charged with illegal parking, pictures on syphilis were shown. the end of this past year were at
an all time peak of $3,179,000and
new channel was constructed Henry Pathuis, 173 East Fifth St,
Holland firemen were called to move the oil from the tank before ing letters of appreciation were flames under control
Dr. C. E. Long of Grand Haven, that $10,000 had been added to the home of Theodore Snyder, 73 the truck could be righted. Por read from those receiving baskets
dty's expense at a cost In paid costs of $1 and Lambert Van
e|-|50.()()0^,<1
hM Dis, route 1, East Saugatuck, paid president of the society, presided the surplus account as well as ad^ East 14th St., about 10:30
of fruit from the class at Christthen returned to Holland.
NAMED ORDERLY
Members of the auxiliary were ditions being made to other re- Saturday when fire broke out in
Sgt. Earl E. Secrist and Troop- mas time.
ri dock along 666.6 costs of $2 to Judge Smith TuesCamp Beauregard,La., Jan. 18
Invited to the apartment of Mrs. serve accounts, making a total of
The class adjourned Into the —Pvt First Class Osborne Vos,
ers Lumbard, Antonelli and Robinthe dining roorfl.
the southeast margin of the day upon their guilty pleas.
A. Leenhouta in the tavern for a capital and reserve accounts at
It was reported that a lace cur- son spent until near midnight PhUathea room for ft devotional 20, a member of Company D, Hot*
1 it an expense in excess of
business meeting, with Mrs. John $265,000. It also was pointed out
ana “is as fine i dock as
tain had caught fire in some man- directing trafficand clearing the period on stewarosntpin cnarge land's national guard unit, in miliK.
Winter preaiding.New officers that an exceptionally high degree ner. Damage, reported as alight, highway.
Chest
Books
of Mrs. Etta Blink. The finance tary trafhing here at Camp Bean•siblt to construct”
elected were: President, Mr». S. of liquidity is being maintained
Charles P. Tufts, 26, Grand Hav- committee, headed by Mra. Geprge regard, was named Saturday to
was confined to the dining room.
litter also set out that the Are Open for Inspection
L. De Witt of Grand Haven; vice- by the bank.
en, who was charged with reck- Damson, put on a novel and InCoal Co. has constructed
as orderly to Major Gen. Irvpresident, Mrs. Cheater Van ApTotal assets of Holland's two
less driving, after the car he waa teresting program. The room Was
DRIVER IS PENAUZED
74341 feet north of the
A. Fish, division commander.
George Damson, secretaryof pledom of Hollfmd; secretary, banks fcs of Dec. 31, 1940, were
* new municipal power
Grand Haveri; Jan. 16 (Special) driving skidded Into and upset an decorated in the fonn of the bank
Voa’ occupation in civilian
the Community Chest, announced Mrs. W. M. Rypkema of Grand $6,416,666.49,according to the
-John
Slagter, 34, of Grand Rap- oil tanker driven by Jerry Por, 20. of PhUathea. Mrs. Olin Walker
was that of timekeeper for A
today that all the agency books Haven; treasurer, Mrs. Simon bank's official statements. The decity is asking is that
ids, paid costa of $130 in the jus- route 3, Holland, appeared before was the cashier and Miss Margaret constructioncompany.He has been.
have been audited and are open Wienma of Allendale.
posits tn*the two banks on Dec, tice court of Peter Verduin Friday Justice Hoffer Monday evening Beukema acted as teUer. Various In the service of the Holland comwhen lending Its for public inspection.Anyone deAn interestingtalk on her work 31, 1940, totaled $5,7584177.07.
night after pleading guilty to a and upon arraignment entered a members consulted with the cash- pany for 14 months.
dge to maintain sirous of seeing the books may
It was reported that the liabili- charge of falling to stefe for a plea of not guUty. He demanded a ier in such a way as to infofrnthe
channel from Lake contact Mr. Damson at the in Korea under Japanese occupation was given by Dr. Berneta ties and deposits of the two banks through highway. It is alleged that jury trial which was set for Jan. 23 class of various projects.At Inter
boat dock, con- People'! State bank.
Value of construction work to
Block, medical missionary, after show a decided increase for 1940 Slagteris car struck a car driven at 10
TUfts furnished bond of vail other members would go to the U. a for 1940.
maintain
which the grotp was invited to In comparison with 1939.
the teller and pay their pledget. the department
by Raymond Roeters, 45, of near $75.
in the new
the Woman’s Literary club for a
Many
Hudsonville. on Jan. 2 on M-21
amount to 1
lecture on American bird life*
•-•3*.
with the est figure
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DIFFICULTIES

OF Candidates

for

DAR

Citizenship

Tour Are Named

CHURCH TASK IN

in

High Schools

Marilyn Ault, Holland High
school senior, and Dorothy Van
IS
Loo, senior student of Christian
High school were selectedby
their respectiveclassmates at
assembly programs today as canInterpretersNeeded (or didates for the anrtual Daughters of the American Revolution
Services,Bishop Says
Good Citizenship tour to Wash-

EUROPE

TOLD

at Club Meet
Approximately 200 persons,

in-

cluding Exchangeites, their wives
and gUtfU, attended the annual
Ladies night of the local Exchange
club in the Warm Friend tavern

Monday.

.

Jenison

News

Miss Helen Timmer of Grand Rapids spent Saturday with relatives
in Otsego.
Mrs. Grace E. Howell who has
been on the sick list for the past
two weeks is recovering.

Mr. and Mrs. O. R. De Wendt
Cutlerville last Friday

were in

morning.
Will Cameron who has been ill
for several weeks is reportedto
be improvingsomewhat.

Mr. and Mrs. O. R. De Wendt
and sons, Ben and Gerald, were in
Grand Rapids Tuesday afternoon.
The followingcalled on Mrs.
Grace E. Howell this week: Mr.

and Mrs. John Moss of North
Jenison, Mr. and Mrs. John Enzer
of Hudsonville. Mr. and Mrs. Clifford E. Pitts and family of Grand
Rapids. Mrs. Rilla Tate, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Hardy and son, Lee, of
North Hudsonville road, Mrs.
Myers. George Roberts of Sand
Hill road, Mr. and Mrs. C. Moss of
North Jenison, Mrs. Henry Lenters, Mrs. O. R. De Wendt and Mrs.
Marquedantof Sand Hill road, Mr.
and Mrs. A. Sadler of S. Grandville, Mrs. Will Beger of North
Jenison. Mrs. Howell has been
quite ill but is slowly improving.
Word was received Wednesday
of the death of George Monro at
Butterworth hospital in Grand
Rapids. Mr. Monro was formerly

a series of baptisms and marriages,

ney Kaster, route

1.

The Outdoor club has arranged

an

ice

skating party

on

Mrs. Vims

the
Columbia Ave. courts tonight at to
7;30 p.m. If skating conditions

are unsuitable, members

will

Is Hostess

Faculty Vroawen
The home of Mrs. Fred Weiss

in Virginia park Wednesday evenand. finally, a conference of the meet at the cit.* hall at 7:30 pjn. ing was the scene of a business
for
roller skating in Virginia
groop that lasted until 6 o'clock
meeting held by the Faculty
park.
In the morning, when the bishop
A number of Holland residents Vrouwen of the Holland Public
had to leave to catch a train.
schools. The meeting was in
were in Grand Rapids Wednesday
Reflecting on the desperate concharge of the president,Mrs. Ednight to attend a recital in Civic

Registrant Placed in One

the end of the school year in June,
1941.

of Four Classes by

1-E— Student physically fit and
available for limited military aerQuestionnaire
vice at the end of tha achool year
in June, 1941.
In answer to various questions, 2-A— Man necessary to Induatry
the local selective servlet board or necessary to maintenance of
today identified the various classes public health, safety, or general
in which the various registrants interest, deferred until he can be
replaced.
are placed for selective military
3-A-Man with dependenti, detraining upon return of question- ferred.
naires to the board.
4-A— Man who has completed
There are four differentclasses, sendee in the armed forces.
with five divisions for the first
4-B— Official deferredby law,
class, none for the second and such as congressmen.
third and six for the fourth divi4-C— Nondeclarantaliens.
sion. These various classes and by
4-D— Minister of religionor diwhich a registrantis placed in his vinity student.
respective class follow:
4-E
Conscientiousobjector
1-A— Physically fit and available availableonly for civilian work of
for military service. Classed only national importance.
after physical examination.
4-F— Physically,mentally, or
1-B- Physicallyfit and avail- morally unfit.
able for limited military service.
The selectiveservice board also
Classed only after physical exam- pointed out that any person who

—

ination.

DEFEAT OLIVET
Piki Up Score After Slow
Stert Gives Margin

WANT-ADS
r-

LOANS -

623 to $300
No Endorsers - No Delay
HoUand Loan Aasodatk*
10 West 8th, 2nd floor ri

Home Scene
of BirtUny Party
Lundie

Mrs. Watson Lundie and Mas
Cora Van Ark entertained at. an

to Visitors

attractiveblrthf

Lundie home
Honored guests
Ham Reed. Miu Frances
and Ann Stoel, all of whom ofc

MIAA FRIDAY
Hope and Albion
Kalamaaoo at

serve their birthdays In
Other guests at the party
Helen Reed, Irene Lundie,
consecutive victory hurdle and reLouis Mulder, Elatoe Lundie,
mained the only unbeaten team in Rhode Johnson.
the state as It thrashed Olivet in

Hope

college

jumped its

16th

Holland armory Tuesday night, 51
28.

The final score gives no Indication, however, of the difficulty
Hope had In even tying 19-19 at
the half-way mark.
Hope is now tuned for an MIAA
tilt at Albion Friday, providing all
Its men are in shape.
Olivet is no longer a member of

COUNCIL OKAYS

|

i

NEW REDUCTION

would have been required to re-Class of those now in mili- gister on registrationday but was
terday with Capt. Bob Montgo- tary service, either through en- connected with some branch of
I
mery in bed with a back ailment. listment or induction.
the armed forces of the country
He is given a slight chance to re1-D Student physically fit and should register upon discharge the MIAA. having dropped footcover in time for the Albion game. available for military service at I from service.
ball, but la playing Its basketball
With its only center out for an
contests accordingto the regular
General Uteri to
indefiniteperiod, Hope’s rise to
schedule.
fame as the only undefeated colGil Van Wleren reported Tues
by Two-Teatfci
j
legiate team in the state will probday night with a case of flu. and
ably end quickly as the schedule
Cat
Johnny Visser was suffering of
gets tougher and tougher. Visser
stomach trouble,setting the local
was just beginningto add needteam back from the beginning. Reduced rate, (or fenertl powor
ed pivot strength to the Hope
Van Wleren finally gpt in the game users and a new schedule at fatal
team when illness overtook him.
The choice of the play, "June
and rang up 14 points,but Visser
for large Industrial power
Coach Hinga will have to start Mad," a three-act comedy by from "breaking his neck."
did not score at all
which
are serviced by the mtatat*
Penny
forgets
to
be
a
manbuilding over again as he did at
Olivet set the pace in the first
Florence Ryerson and Colin hater when her Uncle Mervyn
the beginning of the year. Ev
half with some hot long shots and pal power plant ware sppnmi $
Clements, as the annual senior (Bob Helrigel), five years her
Kleinjans, tall Zeeland guard, will
with a good eye at the charity Tuesday night by common
probably be sent in at center with plav vehicle was announced today senior, brings home from college toss line. They made eight of
cU upon recommendation of
Don De Fouw, Grand Rapids sub- at Holland High school along Roger Van Vleck, a handsome dozen fouls while Hope made only board of public works whkb
"killer-dlller”
senior
("Chet"
with
the
cast,
which
is
headed
stituteguard, taking over the vathree out of 13.
ed on the new
cated guard post. More trouble by Irene Lundie and Albertus Dangremond).
Most of Hope's scoring was done meeting Monday night
However, when Penny discovers via the field goal route with Van
w(ll arise in fillingpositions if Van Dyke in the leading roles.
Under the new rates I
Montgomery is also forced to stay Miss Ruby Calvert of the school that Roger is a double-crosaeato Wieren’s 14 polrlts at the top. Ev power users, all those uitof
v.v
faculty will direct the play which Mervyn when he tries to steal
out.
Kleinjans had 11 and Ken Vanden er under rete-F will be
will be presented the latter part Mervyn's girl, Julie Harris, the
Berg and Capt. Bob Montgomery by a reduction of twor
sister of Chuck, she comes back
of March.
each had ten. Olivet's scoring was per kilowatt, City Clerk
Trinity Aid Group
This humorous family play was to normal- and to Chuck.
not so evenly divided and Capt
^ ,
suggested by the novel, 'This
Humor is provided
the
John Boeschensteln heaped up l£
However, various
Chairmen
Awful Age," and the story con- hired hand (Thomas Van Dahm)
Coach Walter Sprandel’a men tain a still further
The Ladies Aid society of Trin- cerns the growing up of Penny whom tjiey try to make into a
Jumped
to a 4-0 lead In the early der a so-calledprimary
ity Reformed church held Its an- Wood (Irene Lundie), the daugh- successful butler. Other characnual organization meeting Wed- ter of Dr. and Mrs. Wood (Wil- ter are Ralph and Shirley Went- minutes with the aid of John Ma- vkUng they have ai
nesday afternoonin the church. bur De Witt and Betty Jane worth (Marvin Van Eyck and dole’s two foul shots. Montgomery kilowatt or more demand
Mrs. Nelson Miles, the new presi- Hurlbut) and of Chuck Harris Lucille Dams), the maid, Effie finally go: Hope under way and which would come, u»
dent, presided.About 70 were pres- (Albertus Van Dyke), the son of (Alma Kramer) and Mllly Lou, from then on it was he and Van
neighborhood younpter Wleren who piled up the majority St Cooley, H, J. Heinz Co.,
Mr. Harris (Len Dick), whose
ent.
of Hope’s points In the first half.
The new group chairman are chief concern is to save hii son (Arlyne Voorhorst).
Olivet kept jumping ahead and led
Mesdames E. Bos, T. Bos. C. Kost12-6 beforo the Dutch began to
en, C. Koetsier, George Steketee,
hit and marched to a 14-12 lead.
J. Perkoski, B. Dalman, J. W. DitMadole again tied the count and
mar, R Den Uyl and L. Ladewig.
Phil Rou ton’s three lone points
The society has a membership of
also came to to tie before the half
about 200. The divisionswere arended. Olivet again went Into •
ranged by Mrs. H. Visser, general
two-point lead just before the half tlmated at 10.73 per cent to com*
group chairman,assisted by Mrs.
which Vanden Berg tied with a par Ison with 1940, Mr. Peterson
Alpha Chi, pre-seminary club of
A. Weller.
ter De Cook.
hook shot.
•aid.
Hostesses for the afternoon Hope college, heard and particiMiss Betty Elzinga was a supper
Hope's determined drive to the
The new reduced rates for gw*
were Mrs. W. Haiker, Mrs. M. pated in a discussion on "Church
guest Sunday of Miss Hermina second half netted them 16 field end power users fellow: IB cents
Houting, Mrs. J. Hoeland and Governmentand Related ProbVruggiak.
goals or 32 points as compared per kilowatt hour
r for the first 60
Mrs. W. Hoek. About 70 were pres- lems" at the monthly meeting
Miss Joyce Wierenga and friend with Olivet’s eight. With the Dutch hours; IB cants per
ent
Wednesday night in the Commons spent Sunday in Grant with Mr. scoring more than one and” half for the next 60 hours;
room. Principalspeakers were the and Mrs. Peuhler.
points a minute, there just wasn’t per kilowatt hour for the
Rev. W. J. Hilmert ol Zeeland
Mrs. S. Berghorstand children time for Olivet to do any. Coach 60 hours; 1.1 etntajxr
Group Is Entertained
who discussed the Reformed sys- of Georgetown spent an afternoon Bud Hinga .« men led 37*28 at one hour for the next 60 hours;
at Waukaioo
tem, and Harold Mackey, Hope recently with Mrs. A. Hcrweyer.
point in the second half and coast- cents per kilowatt hour for all over
Mrs. C. C. Wood entertained junior, who outlined the MethoMiss Helen Poskey was a guest ed to victory after that, with the 240 hours.
30 of her friends at a buffet sup- dist system or bishop plan of ap- Sunday of Misses Doris and Carol visitors not scoring a single point.
Large industrial firms nay
per in her home at Waukazoo pointment.
De Vries at their home in WyThe Hojje frosh-Acquina* (form- themselvesof tha new
Wednesday night while many of
Rev. Hilmert pointed out that no oming park.
er Grand Rapids Catholic Junior) their demand Is not .less
their husbands were attending specific form of government is
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt Elzinga and score really meant a slaughter.In 500 kilowatts connectedload
the "Harmon" dinner in Hope given in scripture although duties children visited Mr. and Mrs. John their first appearanceagainst out
their plant Is equipped with H»
church. Bridge was the diversion are given for elders, deacons, and HoLstege Thursday evening.
side competition, they whipped the own subeUtioa and skilled
of the evening, with Mrs. Harry bishops. The early church was
Mrs. Richard Vrugging of visiters, 54-12, after leading 31-9 dants. The only. firm which
Wetter, Mrs. Harrell Gladish and very democratic but changes Geogretown spent last Tuesday
at the half. Grand Rapids scored affected at the present thna
Mrs. E. C. Brooks winning prizes were made in the face of alter- with Mrs. Justin Wabeke.
only three points in the second be the Holland Precision parti the
for high score.
ed circumstances.
half.
city clerk reported. It is still true that "that form
FG FT TP
However, the service charge
of church government which most
Baas, f ............................
0
must be not less than $1,200 per
nearly recognizes the equality of
Vanden Berg, f ............
0
month. Service charges follow: 6)
all individuals is the most suitVisser, c ...................... 0
per month per kilowatt (or the
able. We are all on an equal footKleinjans, g ................
1
first 200 kilowatt hour dtmapd; 66
ing with God," Rev. Hilmert said.
Montgomery, g ............
0
per month per kilowatt hour-fer
Insofar as the actual selection
Van Wleren, f ................
2
the next 800 kilowatt hour; 6190
of ministers for a particularconTappan, g .................. 0
per months per kilowatt hour for
will give this deputy additional gregation is concernedit is probC, Prince, g .................
0
the next 4,000 kilowatt hour detime in the office in Grand Hav- ably true that the Holy Spirit can
mand; $1 per month per kilowatt
Eleven Registrants Named Colenbrander, g .......... 0
work as well through one person
hour for all over 5,000 kilowat|:
Several supervisors wanted city as another. One problem that does
lor Year's Service
Totals ........................
3 51 hour demands.
officials to give the examinations confront the church is the disproFG FT TP
A 5 per cent penalty will ba
in U.S.
and have the deputy sheriff, em- portionate number of candidates
Madole, f ....................
8 charged if the bill is not paid withployed at a salary of $1,200 per for the availablepulpits. Rev. HilBoeschensteln, f ...........
2 12 in the discount period. The inNames of the 11 local regis- Barnes, c ........................
year, spend two days each week at mert suggestedthat remedial ac1
duced rates for the genera) pom*
Coopersville.
tion might consist of raised schol- trants who have been selected to Caugherty, g ................
0
er users and new rates for large
The committee on county offi- astic and character qualifications, fill the January quota for the Rows ton, g ...................
1
industrial users become effective
cers also filed a report with the a fuller evaluation of personal- local selective service board for
with the January, 1941, billing.
board in regard to the comment ity, and restriction of financial aid inductionin the army for one
Totals ......................
10 8 28 Mayor Henry Geerlings raleid
in the annual county audit. The to ministerial aspirants.
year’s trainingwere announced Officials, referee— Wheeler. U the questionas to whether tht
report was accepted and filed.
Harold Mackey referred to the today.
of M.; umpire— Rich— Columbia
reduced and new rates would be
1-C

IN

POWER RATE

Cent

Announce Senior Play
Vehicle at High School

Hen

mm

reported.

by

Named

*?*!*'&* “4

the

Reformed and Methodist

issSsr;

Systems Are Discussed

Home

ditions existing among the people
ward Donivan.
auditorium given
Yehudi
at Russia. Bishop Wade stated
At the conclusion of the busMenuhin, famous violinist.
that travelers leaving the couniness discussion,cards were play(From Today’s Sentinel)
try are prone to leave all their exed with prizes going to Mrs. ErAnthony
Westerhof, 53 East
tra clothing and shoes for the use
vin Hanson and Mrs. Kenneth
18th St., is in favorable condition
of the natives,because all of them
Engel. Refreshmentswere served
in Holland hospital following an
are poorly dressed. He stated that
by the hostesses. Mrs. Francis
appendectomy Friday.
food is expensive,and that the natDrake, Mrs. Richard Martin and
The Welcome Comer class of Mrs. Weiss.
ives nev'r get enough to eat
"There is a very great danger." First Methodistchurch will have
its first meeting of the new year
During 1940 the U. S. produced
he said, "that in the present situaFriday evening in the home of
tion Stalin is the man who will
63 per cent of the world's oil.
Mrs. H. G. Galbraith.23 East 24th
profit most."
St. Hostesseswill be the newly
Speaking of the Finnish war.
Bishop Wade stated that war pre- elected officers who include Mrs.
John Bekken, president;Mrs. Fred
parations m Finland had been at a
peak during his entire stay in Scheibach, vice president;Mrs
Europe because the Finns have al- Mary Van Weelden, secretary,and
ways been afraid that Russia Mrs. John Serier, treasurer.
would attack them. A description The educational display in the
former City Mission building will
of life In the ScandinaviancounGrand Haven, Jan. 16 (Special)
be continued throughout this week.
tries closed the descriptive porThe
display was arranged by the — Ottawa county supervisors betion of hix address.
Borculo school. Beginning Friday fore adjourning their January sesIn conclusion he stated, "the naDan and •’.harlesRushmore of two sion Tuesday afternoonapproved
tions of the world must develop a
other
schools will arrange a disspirit of brotherhood that will exa new plan for the giving of extend around the world, and our play. "Die project is in charge of aminationsto motorists for drivplans must not be military, but the South Ottawa teachers.
Members of the Outdoor club er's licenses.
rather in the spirit of the Lord.
Under the old arrangements, an
will hold an ice skating party on
May God help us toward this end
officer from the sheriff’sdepartin the year 1941. We will all try the Columbia Avenue tennis courts ment traveled about the county to
Thursday at 7:30 p.m.. weather
together, and I believe that we
give the examinations. He was in
will not give up until there is a permitting. If unsuitable for ice Holland city each Monday and
skating the group will meet at the
really changed world, and until a
county residentscould obtain their
real good-will and peace shall city hall and go roller skating at examinations only on that date as
The committee reportedthat Kansas City conferencein 1939
Virginia park.
sweep ove- all the continents, and
the examiner for the city was not the county treasurer informed it
which united the Methodist
Charles J. Stoppels, Hope colwe are all workers for the same
eligibleto give the examination. that full compliance with the
churches as the beginning of a new
lege
student,
is
confined
to
his
end."
In a report from the commit- specific recommendations of the
Miss Gertrude Bolema, Hope home at 264 West 18th St. with tee on county officers, composed state auditors regarding account- cycle and trend away from splitillness.
ting into new denominations. He
college frjshman from Muskegon,
of Louis H. Osterhous, Henry
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Bauer, Geerlings and Nicholas Cook, sup- ing in his office is not practical explained that since that time the
sang two numbers as the musical
and has been so recognizedby only function denied to lay preachportion of the program. Her sing- 674 Washington Ave., announce ervisors instructed- SheriffWilliam
former auditors.
ers is voting power in the annual
the
birth
of
a
son,
Philip
Lane,
ing of "Serenade"from the "StuBoeve to appoint, as deputies, the
Other items in the committee’s Conference.
dent Prince," and "Pale Moon," Jan. 11 in the home of Mrs. Mag- members of the organized police
report follows: That the county
To attain to the degree of deawaa accompanied by her sister, gie Lampen, 117 West 17th St.
forces in Zeeland and Holland now
Mrs. Marinus De Jonge and in- authorized and competentto make clerk has agreed to comply with con in the Methodist ministry it is
Miss Mary Bolema. Group singing
recommendations with- regard to necessary to have seminary trainfant son returnedto their home
was led bv Eugene F. Heeter.
such examinationof applicants to alimony accounts and records of
ing and after two years’ service in
In opening the program, Presi- at 239 East Ninth St. Tuesday serve as examiningofficers for apoutstandingfines and costs; that the church the minister can befrom
the
home
of
Mrs.
Maggie
dent Jalving asked the charter
plicantsresiding in the county.
cash register entry sheets being come an elder. Appointmentsare
members of the club to rise. They Lampen.
This will affect Dave O’Connor used by the register of deeds will
made by the districtsuperintenwere Dr. Wynand Wichers, W. J
in Holland city as he has been be numbered with a numbering
dent but in practice the minister
Olive, Dick Boter and John Van
serving as examiner for the police machine and future sheets will be
is always consulted first. Changes
Tatenhove.Guests were Mrs. AlSoutheast
department. Under this report he numbered by the printer; that the
are made only with the consent of
bert C. Keppel and Miss Ruth
will become eligible to give an judge of probate will comply with
Keppel. wife and daughterof the
Dr. Seth Vander Werf had examination to any residentof the recommendations concerningthe the minister and ‘the congregation.
No church Is without a pastor as
late Albert C. Keppel, a prominent charge of the prayer serviceIn Eb- county.
use of
cash receipts reg- sometimeshappens in the call syslocal Exchange member. Introduc- enezer church Friday evening,
The supervisorcommittee also ister; that county road comtem and the applicants are limited
ed as new members of the club Jan. 10. Special music was In recommended that the deputy
missioner* will abide by the by the seminaries in order to prewere William H. Boer and Dr. John charge of Mrs. W. J. Vanden Belt sheriff who had been appointed as
recommendations regarding the vent an over-supply of clergy.
R. Mulder.
and daughter, Esther.
examining officer confine his work use of departmentalreceipts and
A group of relatives staged a to the examinationof applicants cash receiptsregister and the ap- A lively discussionfollowed and
refreshments were served. William
birthday surprise party for Her- who come to the county jail for
Birthday Party Is
proval of all disbursementvouchman Kortering Thursday evening, licenses and to the examination of ers, invoices and expenditures; Miller, president, was in charge
Jan. 9. A two-courselunch was applicantsIn Coopersvilleand sur- that a new supply of department of the meeting, Harlan Steele and
Held in HOI Horn,
served
by Mrs. Kortering. Among rounding territory on regular and receipt books for the sheriffs off- Albert H. Van Dyke opened the
Mrs. Janfes L. HID entertained
those
present
were Mr. and Mrs. sufficiently frequent day* and that ice will be ordered and the receipts meeting with prayer.
at a birthday party Wednesday
afternoon In her home on Lincoln Edward Boeve and family,Mr. and his spare time be devoted to other will be seriallynumbered by the
Ave.< for here aister, Mrs. Hen- Mrs. -Arthur Boeve and family, duties of the sheriff’soffice, in- printer; that the committee will
rietta Van Houten of Grand Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Van Den Belt, cluding service as court officer, he concur with £ A. Stegink deputy
Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. De Witt to receive, in lieu of fees, the sheriff under Frank Van Etta, re^Entertainmentwas furnished by Mrs. C Vanden Brink and Mr. and present salary paid such deputy garding the differenceii) the
The League for Service will
Mitt Evelyn Vande Lune and Mrs. John J. Boeve.
.sheriff as examining officer.
amount of dog taxes collected meet in the home of Miss Helen
Mrs. R. Stneengewho played the ; The small sdfi of MY. and Mrs.
The committee presented its re- since the former sheriff is vaca- Poskey. Tuesday evening.
accordion and electric guitar and Clarence Boeve Is Improvingfol- port following « conferencewith tioning in Florida; and that the
Vlsiton in the home of Mr. and
ty Bobble Van Vooret, boy lowing a serious attack of pneu- Sheriff Boeve. By a unanimous probation officer will be advised of Mrs. Harold Vruggink recently
monia.
singer. Glfta were presented.
vote, the report wai accepted.
the requirementswith respect to were Mr. and Mrs. John Dyke of
Among those -presentwere Mrs. The Senior Onistian'' Endeavor Chairman. Osterhous reported his payments to the county treasur- Etstmanville, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Cecil Hill Mrs. B. Vander VUes, societyof Ebenezer church was led that the sheriff was satisfied with
er of fees and restitutionmoneys, Poskey and children of Grand RapMiss Sena Bontekoe,. Mrs. John by Lavern Kortering Sunday. His the recommendationsand that the collected by him.
ids, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Vruggink
Van Huis and Miss Tena Bon- topic was "How Big/ Is My deputy could get along without 'Hie supervisorsappropriated
and Hannon of BeAverdam, Mr.
tekoe. r
World ?M
any inertw to salary which Boeve 1700 to the Ottawa county social and Mrs. H.
Vander Molen of
had requested and without the ex- welfare board to be used in the North Blendon,Mr. and Mrs. A.
Napoleon Bonaparte wai only
Fourteen of the states elect tra deputy for court officersince purchaseof a nqw refrigeratorat Herweyer and family, Mr. and
five feet one inch tali
some judges and appoint others. the cotamlttee’s recommendations the county infirmary.
Mrs. C Meeuwsen and Miss He*-

by

HOPE SPURTS IN

Are Explained by Board LAST FRAME TO

EALS BLOW 10

ton.

of Jenison.
Will Ulberg of River road, west
maintaining church work in Rus- Holland hospital.
of Jenison, who had been ill a long
The
Lighthouse
Fellowship
club
sia, he stated that it was customtime, died Wednesday In St. Mary’s
ary there to have the bishop con- will meet tonight at 7:30 p.m. in
hospitalin Grand Rapids.
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sidduct an ail-nightservice,because

the group would not know when
they would be able to get together
again to worship. In recallingone
service he led. he stated there were
sermons by seven ministers, then

Q

HOPE’S FUTURE

Personals

1941

VISSER ILLNESS Various Draft Classes

Miss Van Loo, daughter of Mrs.
Helen Van Loo. 24 West 22nd SL,
is a commercialstudent at Christian High and has been an outstanding student for four years
with nearly an all-A record. She
Bright chances for an undefeatis musical and has been a memed season for Hope college suddenber of the sextet, and of the
ly turned dim today with the anchorus fo$ four years; a member
nouncement by Coach Bud Hinga
ington, D.C., this spring.Qualities of Science club for three years,
that Long John Visser, star center,
of dependability, service, leader- and now secretary; a member of
had been ordered home by his docship and patriotism were consid- Girl’s Social chib two years and
tor and would not be able to reered in the choice of candidates. Athletic Sisters four years; class
Miss Ault is the daughter of secretary second year, treasurer, turn for some time.
The exact cause of Visser’aillMr. and Mrs. F. H. Ault, 200 third and fourth years; and has
ness is not known, although it will
West 12th St. She has been active had several years of piano inprobably be determined at his
as a feature writer for the Hol- struction.
land High Herald, was chaplain
The girls will attend the state home in Grand Rapids where he
of her group during her junior convention of the D.A.R. with was taken. When he will be able
year, took part in the Dutch other Good Gtizenship candidates to return is also a question. He
dances for four years, is a mem- of the state, when one will be had not been feeling well in the
ber of the G.A A. and the Rain- chosen for the trip to Washing- last few Hope games, notably not
against Olivet here Tuesday night
\
bow girls.
when sufferingof stomach trouble.
Vlsser’s height will be sorely
missed by the local team, especially at Albion Friday night where
they encounter Veteran Vander
(From Today’s Sentinel)
Mrs. C. Hardy, and Lee Hardy Linde, six-foot,five-inch center.
Further weaknessevidenced yesMr. and Mrs. Edgar Landwehr of North Hudsonvilleroad and

Following the dinner,a program
featuring Bishop Raymond J. Wade
of Detroit as the principalspeaker, music and group singing was
presented President Clarence
Jalving presided.
Bishop Wade opened his address
by. remarking that Ladies' nights
were not possible in all parts of
the world, and that it is an out
standingtrait of Americans that
the women are looked upon with
the same regard as men. "I have and son, Charles, of East Orange.
learned to like Europe," he stated, N.J., are visiting at the home of
“but I love America, and the more Mr. Landwehr’ssister, Mrs. Carl
I contras* it to other countries E. Swift, 369 Linciln Ave.
the more 1 love It."
Carence Becker and Daniel Ten
"I like to recognize the good of Cate, both of Holland, were In
all,’’ he continued, “and any of us
South Bend, Ind., Wednesday on
who can trace his ancestry to
business.
European country, no matter what
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De Pree,
the situation may be there at 172 West 15th St, announce the
present, may well be proud, for birth of a daughterat 7 a.m. togood people have come from all of day in Butterworthhospital, Grand
the European countries.These il) Rapids.
times will change, and we have
The Men's League of Third Rehope for the future of Europe "
formed church will hold a father
In developing his subject, Bishop and son banquet on Jan. 20 at
Wade told a series of incidents 6:30 p.m. The speaker will be
that occurred during his 13 years Judson A. Hyames, director of
as a bishop with headquarters in physical education in Western
Stockholm,Sweden. He supervised tat Teachers college in Kalamathe work of the Methodist church zoo. The address will be "A Boy
in 13 countries,and in these coun- and His Dad."
tries 16 different languages were
The film, 'The Story of Neospoken. "The difficulties faced by preme,” a synthetic rubber, was
one in my position were very shown in Holland high school at
strange, " he stated. “At times I chApel exercises this morning.
have had a sermon translatedinto The program was in charge of
three different languages at once Clyde Geerlings' guidance group.
while I was giving It. and would Don Van Wynen was chairman
jjever know whether the transla- and Stanley Plagenhoefwas
tions carried any of the thought chaplain.
The Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles
that I wished to present. Bishop
YT’ade stated that in a situationof will have a regular meeting in
this kind, he would give a sen- the hall Friday at 8 p.m. Decemtence of hir address. Then the in- ber and January birthdayanniterpreters.each in turn, would re- versaries will be celebrated.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Kragt,
peat the translatedsentence to the
94 West 18th St., announce the
audience.'{ mixed nationalities.
Describing the difficultiesof birth of a daughter Wednesday in

16,

Ottawa Board Adopts New Plan of

Examinations for Driving Permits

HoUand

«

South Blendon

,

R

i

M

Hope

CITY’S

DRAFT

QU0TAF1LLED

.

Olivet

Army

.

0
5
0
5
5
6
1
1
1

24

2 4
5
1
1
1

.

The eleven are Eugene Smith

Non-scoringsubs: For Hope— acceptable to the large industrialBatema, 279 East Ninth t.; Wal- Newendorp, De Fouw, and Tim- ists. Council,at first consWewd »•
ter Bolles, 80 West Seventh St.; mer; for blivet — Ferguson.
ferring the matter to two comLouis Brondyke, 125 East 21st
mittees for conferencewith tht
St., Seth Vander Ploeg, 172
board as it did not feel capable of
Fairbanks Ave.; FrederickVeit*
acting in the matter, but upon moman, 229 West 20th St.; Jack 1(KI
tion of Aid. Albert P. KWs, ifC- 'J
Cobb, 75 East Ninth St.; James
ended by Aid. William C. VandeoNies, 577 Michigan Av.; Simon
berg, aldermen voted to adopt tht
Pitrsma, 122 West 26th St.; Marboard's recommendations.
8

OF

OTTAWA

TO RE AT

vin Koops, route 6, Holland;
Frank Lievense.Jr., route 1,

MEET

Holland; and John Keen, 16 West
Plans are rapidly roundinginto
17th St.
Batema Is the only volunteer shape for the entertainmentin
Muskegon one week from today of
in the group.
The group has been instructed those who completed projects in
to report to the board at 9 p.m. 1940 in the first west Michigan
Wednesday, Jan. 29, when they Farm-to-Prosper contest. Muskewill leave at 9 p.m. for Kalamazoo gon Senior High school buildingon
where they will be Inducted into SouthernAve. at Peck St. will be
the army Jan. 30.
the scene of a noon dinner and aftThe selectees have passed phy- ernoon program.
sical examinationsand the board
One hundred Ottawa county resanticipates no changes in the list idents are expectedto attend the
unless a volunteer is received at rally.

draft headquarters in the

city

Following the dinner, the guests

hall

wiU gather in the school auditorium for the program, feature of
which will be the main address by
French Club Hears
Dr. Merton S. Rice, pastor of MetPeter Van Lierop
ropolitan Methodist church, DePeter Van Lierop. recently re- troit, and presentation of awards
turned from Belgium spoke to to contest winners b - Governor
French on "Condition* In Europe" Van Wagoner.
for the regular meeting of the
The association will be guided
Hope college French club in the by a board of trustees of 20 memchapel Wednesday evening. Ap- bers, four from each county repproximately20 memben of the resenting business, .agriculture,
club attended the meeting
and the press with the county agBarbara Folensbee, Flushing, N. ricultural agent an ex-offido memY., sophomore,played a piano sel- ber.
ection as a port of the program.
The Farm-to-Prosper contest
Faculty advisers of the grodp, has been conducted in Mason, MusMr*. Peter Prim and Miss Eliza- kegon, Newaygo, Oceana, and Otbeth Lichty, were also present at tawa counties.
the meeting.
..

There.

American automobile owners

were 34,772,673families to paid about

the U. S. to 1940.

61,850,000,000 in

vehicle taxes during 194a

Dimnent Poem Read by
Miss Ethelyn

Metz

Miss Ethelyn Metz read Dr. E.
D. Dimnent’s poem on the book
of Job at a guest meeting of the
Woman's Mission auxiliary of
Third Reformed church WedMtday night. Dr. Dimnent wrote tht
poem a few years ago. Miss MftS
committed the lines to memory
recently and presented It for tht
first time in the church. About 50
or 60 were present.
Miss Helen Van Kersen sang
"O Rest In the Lord,M Mendelssohn. Mrs. John Dethmers was to
charge of the program add
traducedthe speaker. Mist
rietta Warashuia,president of
auxiliary, presided at the

meeting which precededthe

gram. Six new memben

Wtri;

added to the membership list. Refreshments were served with Mn.
Jack Barendse as chairman of the
social committee. v

LUMBERMAN
South Haven, Jan.
servicesfor George W.
retired lumberman of
en, who died
Rapids, will be

W

P. m. from fee
chapel with
cemetery,

motor

fpl*
, '-'V

w
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to Beat St. Philip, 45 to

FAVORS louht
ON COMMISSION

the first winner in Holland-Battle

Creek St Philip relations, defeat-

C

ing the class

De Wurd U Elected

’

E

Adoption of a resolution to be
forwardedto Governor Van Wag*
Ober, recommendingthe reappointment of William H. Lout it of
Grand Haven to the state conser.

HolUnd

MMN

WOMANS DEATH

HEID ACCIDENT

nominees were George Caball of
Zeeland and George Tubergen of
'

A. Antics was reelectedsecretaiy over Mr. Lievense. John
Galien was reelectedclub treasurer without opposition.
The three directors elected were
8am Althuis. Mr. Lievense and

TWO BOUND OVER
TO CIRCUIT COURT
IN UQUOR THEFT

Gilbert

Vande Water, Ottawa

county coroner, was returned a
verdict of accidental death result-

ube

the club extended a ris- in default of $1,000 bond. Temple
was released on his own recogretiring president. Mr. Lievense nizance.
thanked board members for the coQuestioned just before his aroperedon given him.
raignment.Temple admitted parHie dub also went on record as ticipationm the theft of some
to any action that ale, wine and canned beer from
KU« opposed
oppo
" require a license to fish for the warehouse of Harold Tanis,
fa the- Great lakes or any
lake and to reduce the
ifantt from 50 to 25 perch. Mr. De
Waard Informed the club that the
Michigan United Conservation
dubs were endeavoringto bring

609 West i7th St., police said. Van
Kampen continued to deny implication in the crime. The two men
denied committinga robbery early
last Saturday morning at The
Spot, a restaurant at 71 East
this about
Eighth St , where between $20 and
Following presentation of a re- $30 were stolen.
port 'ey Joseph C Rhea and Mr.
Houtman on the weed situation in
Macatawa. the club voted
to invite the conservation department to send representativeshere
Mrs. John Westrate entertained
to "vake a proper investigation.
President De Waard appointed a group of women from the LadMr. Rhea, chairman. Mr. Houtman ies Aid at her home Friday night,
and Conservation Officer Forrest Jan. 3.
Mrs. Houting fell and fractured
Lavoy as a committee to extend
the invitationand to work with her arm Friday, Jan. 3. She was
the department'srepresentatives,taken to Holland hospital,return. Members voted to hold the an- ing home Saturday evening.
Mrs. H. Maassen went to Iowa
nual banquet this year with arrangements to be left up to the Friday. Jan. 3 to attend the
funeral of her sister. She returnboard of directors. Club dues were
Increased from 50 cents to SI ed home Monday.
The Rev. H. Van Dyke had
which Includes admittanceto the
charge of both services here Sunbanquet.
Presentation of prizes to the day, Jan. 5. The EXsenburg sisters sang several selections with

parently was stricken ill of an ailment of which she had been suffering for 27 years.
In falling, she struck a large
iron kettle which was kept in the
hen house to supply water for the
chickens and suffered a fractured
neck. Mr. Brown discovered his
wife as he was returning from the
bam and went to the hen house
to investigate after seeing a pail
of water sitting just outside the
door.
He carried her into the home
and summoned a physician but she
was dead when the doctor arrived.
Mrs. Brown was bom in Grand

........

Miss

10
10

on Prayer

1 2
2 3
6
12
0 0
1 0
2 0

Day

It is a little disturbing,he said,

and with most parents

it would be
extremely so, to find that the majority of keener minds of the
youth of today are devoted to elements of socialism.

The annual World Prayer Day
the fortitude and patience of the
Christians in China, how they met
bereavement, starvation and hardships and were trul;- happy and
satisfied in faith.
Miss Zwemer quoted the native
missionary Dr. Long, "What China
Dressel.who is ill, the vice-presi- is in need of is a revival," and
dent. Mrs. M. De Boer presided. said that this is what the world
The presiding officer announced today is in need.
the death of Mrs. P. Knutson and
Mrs. John Van Oss spoke on
asked for a few moments of silence prayer as a sincere desire unutto honor the memory of this faith- tered or expressed. She took for

example the radio broadcast-

Work

ago.

Mrs. Daugherty seldom appears
on the stage herself although she
did play a prominent part in "Old

[
r

[
\

^

i

bom in

Darlington,
Wix., Feb, 21, 1863. When he wax
five years, old the family moved
to Red Oalr, vIa. Ax a young man
he became an employe of the Burlington railroad and several years^
later vent to Holland where he'

was employed in the Pere Marquette railroad yard ax a brakeman.
On April 11, 1897. he married
Mrs. Alice Schaefferof Holland.
About 35 years ago the family
moved to a farm near Saugatuc^t,
later residing in the village, where
for many years he was a village
employ?. About four years ago he
retired because of ill health.
Surviving are the widow; a sister, Mrs. Ella Harvey of Summit.
Mo.; two stepsons, Roy Schaeffer
of Monon, Ind., and Frank McKay
of Red Oak. la.; and four grandchildren.A son, Irwin Eaton, died
about ten years ago.

Matrons Club

pointed out, because they feel the

Plans Card Party
The Past Matrons club of the
about them He cited a few nationStar
of Bethlehem chapter No.
al bills which the youths are dls40 met in the home of Mrs.
cassing but about which most
parents don't

know

anything

Grace Bamum last Thursdayafternoon. In the absence of the president, Mrs. Goldie Fox, the business meeting wax in charge of
Mrs. Belle Tirrell.
A public card party wax plancurrent poblems with some local ned for Thursdayevening,Jan. 23,
person who has made a study of
in the Masonic hall. Mrs. Cora
and is qualifiedto speak on them. Hoffman was appointed general
“Youth. ’ he said, "has drawn chairman.Those desiring reserre*
the conclusion that businessmen tions may call Mrs. Tirreli or
haven't time to bother with any- Mrs. L. N. Tyner.
thing except shop." He suggested
Mrs. Bamum, assisted by Mjb.
that we not waste force in young Daisy Van Duren, served refreshAmerica in precious privilege of ments. The February meeting
"directing its feet to the foothills will be held in the home of Mrs.
of freedom."
NeU White.
It was Spencer’s third speaking
visit here. He previously addressed
Federal officer* arrested 538

adults are totally ignorant.
Spencer suggested a plan which
he said had proved of considerable
value elsewhere, whereby the club
discusses about once in six weeks

people. The last part was for the
parents and teachers dealing with
religioustraining for the children.
Adrian Veele, president, presided at the business meeting. ComAt a monthly meeting of the munity singing and prayer opened
Holland Council of Social Agencies the meeting. Gilbert Van Wynen
Wednesday, Jan. 8, in the board and his daughter, Bertha, sang
room of the former Holland City two numbers and Louis Mulder
State bank, report* were given of played two selection* on his muthe clearing house in connection sical saw.
vhh the distributionof Christmas
Four reels of motion pictures
baskets. V was pointed out that were shown, two on the life of
these are the figures given to the Abraham Lincoln, one on ocean
clearing nouse and that some of liners and one on Central Amerthe organizations gave additional ica. Refreshments were served.

Rotary

and

Century persons for robbing post
1939 and convicted 510.

office* in

Give Report on
Yule Baskets

North Holland

I

He Was

Children don't talk to their
parents about many things, he Pott

the program was how the message Is flashed around
prayer and Mrs. Minnie B. Meengs, the world, but that "we must be
in Dramatic
Mrs. Nina B. Daugherty, who evangelistic director, acting as in tune or tuned in to hear it." She
is directingthe Christian Endeavor program chairman, introduced the called attention to the fact in
union play 'Closed Lips” which subject. The devotional leader, Mark's gospel that Jesus went by
will be presented in the Woman's Mrs. M. De Boer, read Psalms 27 himself to pray and that "we
Literary club Jan. 21 and 22, has and 125 and spoke briefly on the should spend more time in
had wide experience in dramatic comfort and assurance as fruits prayers.
work. During her 20 years of of believinj. and trust in the prayer
Special prayers were offered by
teaching in Holland, she has of faith.
Mrs. Paul Hinkamp and Mrs. WilMiss Nellie Zwemer spoke on liam Van Dyke. Mrs. Minnie
direcled on the average of one
or two plays each year and has the need o1 prayer. She said the Meengs closed the program with bolh the
assisted in numerous other dra- need is on earth, the supply is in the lines of Tennyson— "More clubs.
matic productions.
heaven and the supply is unlimited. things are wrought by prayer.”
She directed all the junior high Miss Zwemer told how the prayer
The social committee consisted
plays until a few years ago. Her of believers in China had pre- of Mrs. Fred Miles and Mrs. John
last production there was “Hans pared China for war. She told of Shackson.
Brinker or the Silver Skates’’

coached numerous FT A plays
and teachersplays. One of her
most notable successes here was
“The Patsy’’ given about 1^
years
. .v

pMcKtjpna.'

Waste." <

The theme of

presentedabout three years ago
by ninth grade pupil. She has

ISSUES

at about 7 p.m. Mr. Eaton had
been In ill health for some time.
Death wax the result of heart com-

TOLD TO CLUB

of the Woman's Christian Temperance union was observed by the
Holland union in its meeting Friday afternoon in the home of Mrs.
Thomas E. Welmers.
In the absence of Mrs. -Carl

member.

INSAUGATUCK

Van Tongren had

YOlim

Lady 31,” a teacher's play given
several years ago.
Along with the Christian Endeavor play she is coachng "Mr.
Pirn Passes By’’ by A. A. Milne
which will be presentedthe latter part of January under the
Rapids and was the former Rena aaspices of the Womans Literary baskets later.
Slootmaker.She was first married club.
A total of 273 baskets was into John Newhouse who died severMrs. Daugherty is director of cluded in the clearing hoa^e re- Missionary of Ditch
al years ago.'On May 1, 1914, she pageantry in First Methodist port. TTiese came from: Junior
East Indies Speaks
was married to Mr. Brown.
church. A few months ago she League, 10; Holland high school.
The Women’s Missionary society
Survivors are an adopted daugh- coached the migrant play ‘Trac- 15; City Mission, 91; Junior Red
ter, Mrs. Lsabella Thompson of tored Out" dealing with home Cross, 29; Salvation Army, 119: of Trinity Reformed church met
on last Thursday in the church
Grand Rapids; two brothers. John missions in California.
First Methodist church. 4: Sunday
ISlootmaker of Connecticutand
A year ago last summer Mrs. school classes, 3; individual,1; with 70 members present.Mrs. H.
Andrew Slootmaker of Grand Ra- Daugherty took a European tour Camp Fire group, 1. The Forty D. Terkeurethad charge of devopids; and two grandchildren.
and visited eight countries. She and Eight, fun organization of the tions.
The speaker for the afternoon
retired as teacher here last sum- American Legion, distributed baswas the Rev. J. C. Hamel of the
mer.
kets among the veterans, but this
Mrs. Daugherty was born in distribution did not pass directly Dutch East Indies who gave an
Southeast Holland
Interesting talk on his work and
Kalamazoo and received her through the clearing house.
about the people and religions on
bachelor of oratory degree from
A decisionwas made to continue
The Rev. and Mrs. J. F. Schorthe Soper School of Oratory in the clearing hoase for the rest of the islands.
tinghuis entertained the Ebenezef
Announcementwas made that
Chicago, now under a different the year to determine the need and
consistory and their wives with
name. She studied in various efficiencyof such an organization. six layettes made by the society
an
Old
Year’s
party.
The
pastor
winners who caught the largest
have been given to the Gty Misguitar accompaniment,
led in devotions, and the group other places and engaged in pri- Charitable organizations are askfWi in the past year was made by
The Girls League for Service enjoyed a hymn sing. Esther Paul- vate teaching in several places. ed to send monthly reports to Miss sion. Mrs. J. R. Mulder was reGeorge Vrieling.
had their first meeting of the ine Schortinghuisplayed a piano She taught in the Grand Rapids Marjorie Matchinsky at the Bu- ported general chairman of the
Bernard Vorhorst of Hamilton
evening meetings which are held
new year in the chapel Monday solo. Rev. Schortinghuisspoke School of Music before going to reau of Social Aid.
Will be sent a casting reel for
the third Thursday in alternate
night. Jan. 6 The main feature words of appreciation to the r- the Pacific coast and lived in St.
M.
P.
Russell,
head
of
the
Boy
catching a four-pound, five-ounce
was candle-light installation of tiring offiers, Elder H. H. De Joe for three years before com- Scouts here, addressedthe coun- months.
black bass. A casting reel was pieing to Holland.
the new officers. Hermina Maascil, telling of his work, his budget
tented to George Tubergen. for sen for president and Leona Veld- Witt and Deacon H. Kortering,
CAR8 IN WRECK
and
words
of
w'elcome
to
the
offiand his problepas and plans. After
catching a one-pound, three -ounce
heer for secretary.
An accident last Thursday aftercers-elect.
H.
H.
Boeve
and
Hope
Sorority
^
his
talk
he
answered
questions.
brook trout. Mr. Lievense receivThe annual basin ess and social
Mrs. Lloyd Reed who heads the noon at 16th St. and Van Raalte
ed an automaticfly reel for his meeting of the Adult Bible class George H. De Vitt. The rest of Business Meeting
Ave. involved a station wagon
the evening was spent informally
Camp
Fire girls has been invited
three-pound brown trout. A cast- was held in the chapel Tuesday
Delta Phi sorority of Hope col- to discuss the Camp Fire work at driven by Julias R. Karsten, 20,
in
the
playing
of
games.
ReSfC^lUg rod was presented to Jake ^ ^night. Jan 7. The retiring presi219 West 20th St., and an autofreshments were served by the lege held its regular business the next meeting Feb. 5.
Terpstra for his eight-pound pike. . rlpnt Arthur Slag presided and
mobile driven by Edwin Redder,
hostess, assisted by Mrs. H. H. meeting. Friday night. The proA rod will be given to Henry Borr
following election took place:
18, 291 West 13th St. Police were
De Witt and Ether and David grara Of the evening, planned by
fS; for hi« 11* -ounce
'president.Floyd Kraai; vice- Schrotinghuls.
informed Karsten wax driving
Noli'-Nies,was announced in min- Sapt. Fell Addresses
gi^' Mr. Galien’sannual report, sub- president. Hero Nienhuis; ’secrenorth on Van Raalte Ave. and
Those attending the affair iature term papers which were distnitted in his absence by Mr. Wy- j ary -treasurer. Arthur Slag: asslsRedder wax traveling wext on
were Mr. and Mrs. H. H. De tributed at the close of the busi- Federal School
tna. disclosedthe clubs net worth , tant secretary- treasurer.Harry
Superintendent
Holland 16th St. but that neither driver
Witt, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Naber, ness session.On the first page a|>W. i» $16,244.63 which includes $5,- 1 Schutt. Mrs. Harry Schutt was Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Van LAeu- peaWd the title ’Termites" or Schools E. E. Fell addressedthe could stop due to the xlippery
771.76 in cash. $10,734.33in land ; chairman of the followng prowen, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Boeve, "The Worm Terms" following Parent-Teacherassociationof the pavement.
and buildings and $738.54 miscel- gram- A humorous dialogue by Mr. and Mrs. H. Kortering, Mr.
which was the thesis "the majority Federal school last Thursdaynight
laneous.
Gertrude Maassen and Cynthia and Mrs. J. Dykhouse, Mr. and of students writing term papers His address was entitled“CharCape Hatterax, North Carolina,
Sale of carp in the past year net- Dalman. a reading by Mrs. Jack
Mrs. George H. De Witt.
are all at ’C ". The preface in- acter Building" and the first part has the world’s largest native deted $5,207.38 of which $3,126.21 Nieboer. and selectionsby a male
On Sunday morning,Jan. 5, in- cluded "Research" by Betty Mc- was directed toward the young posits of quicksand.
was listed as expense*, leaving a quartet. A Bible contest was held stallationand ordination serCann.
net profit of $2,081.17. The club * for the teachers.About 85 attend- vices were held at the Ebenezer
The introductionwas in the
ed the meeting.
Bet profit was given as $671.42.
church for the officcrs-electH. form of a musical prelude with
About 50 persons attendedthe H. Boeve as elder and George H.
Shud Althuis reported on activiat
Jean Ruiter doing the reference
the
ttei at the club ponds during the pot -luck dinner given
De
Witt
as
deacon.
bL
work. The body of the paper was
last year in which 3.500 small Girls League for Service Friday
Mrs. Ralph Heynen of the Nie- a short story, "Sea Scrape," lamouth bass, 4,500 large mouth bass 1 night, Jan. 3. in the chapel. All kerk maase has returned home
of
beled “required reading."The conand 25,000 bluegillswere raised, who helped in any way in the from the Holland hospital where
clusion, the sorority songs, came
Hb reported the ponds had been play given last November were she gave birth to a six one-half under the classificationof gale*
Election of directorsfor the en- Telling revealed that there had
invited.
Miss
Florence
Brower
Cleaned, bridges repaired, weeds
pound baby girl
on the high seas to gals on the suing year was included on the been the largestresponse for memkept cut, trees trimmed,the trap and Mrs. Marvin Maatman had
high “G’*." Foot-notes (refresh- program at the annual meeting, of berships from all sections of the
shanty moved and set on concrete charge of the program which conment*)
and bibliography brought the Ottawa county chapter of the county in recent years. As a resisted of the singing of old-time
the program to a close.
American Red Cross Friday night sult of the Intensive drive arrangsongs
led
by
John
Maassen
acSam Althuis reported 20.000
In the council chambers of the city ed by Mrs. Telling and her comcompanied
by
Hermina
Maassen
trees had been planted at Conserban.
mittee, the chapter1* membership
at
the
piano.
A
humorous
diaBorn
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Mrs.
Is
vation park as an experimenton
Those elected to the board were now totals 4,949.
logue,
‘Their
First
Quarrel’’
was
Bouwman
a
seven
and
one-half
the part of the state.
Mrs. J. E. Telling.Willard C.
Annual reports were presented
Feted at Shower
Mr. Lievense reported 65 tons of given by Gertrude Maassen and pound son. He has been named
Wichers, Otto P. Kramer, Earn- Friday by various chairmen— Mrs.
Cynthia
Dalman.
Two
selections Ronald Wayne. Mrs. Bouwman
A
miscellaneous
shower
was
oarp were obtained in 13 hauls last
est C. Brooks, Alfred C. Joldersma Willard C. Wichers, home hygiene
pair while 22 tons have been were sung by Nelya, Edwin and was formerly Tressa Wesseldyke given last Thursday evening in
and Sam Bosch of Holland;Mrs. and care of the sick; M. P. Russell,
James
Schutt. The last number of Borculo.
honor
of
Mrs.
Alan
Peall
formercaught in 13 pulls this year.
was
a
humorous
number
acted . Miss Marion White of Detroit ly Miss Frances Hoover. Mrs. Jay William Hatton. Homer Fisher and first aid activities within the cha:
^ttanAftl (Peeney) Dailey, presand sung by Esther Lievense and visitedher grandparents, Mr. and M. Peters was hostess at her Miss Madge Bresnaham of Grand ter; Miss Beth Marcus, work
Ment of the Holland Pointer and
Alma Slagh. Mrs. C. Sas was Mrs. A, J. White, recently.
home, 105 East Ninth St. Game* Haven; Mrs. D. F. Boons tra of the Junior Red Cross; MlssH
flatter chib, submitted a report
Zeeland,
Mr*. L. D. Mill*, of Coop- Bresnaham, distributor of
given, a gift for directing the
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sinead of were played and the guest
, ...
revealed the dub now has
play. Various games followed the Grand Haven spent Monday, Jan. honor was presentedwith many ttsville,Mrs. S. Bloomberg of cal and nursing supplies throughthat of1 the 500 eggs
program.
beautifulgifts. <
buffet, lunch Hudsonville, Mr*. Russell Wol- out the county; Eugene Rothi and
6, with relativeshere.
from the state 201 were
brink of Allendale and Mrs. Louis Edward Damson, swimming inQuite
a
number
of
this place was served.
150 pheasants had
America’s total farm mortgage Are ill of the flu.
structions and lifesavingtests.
Invited guests were Mesdamet De Klein of Jamestown.
He reported 57 dogs debt amounted to $7,071,000,000in
The first meeting of the new
Mrs. J. E. Holmes, executive
Miss
Maxine
Sinead
Is employ- Thomas Longs tree t. Orlo Bare
in the club’s annual 1939. For 1930 the total was $9,ton, John Hilbink, Harold West- bbafd of directorswill be held Fri- secretary, in presenting her an
ed In Grandville.',
643.000.000and in 1910 it was $2,George Bocks, Jr., Lester day; Jan. 24, at 7:30 p.m. at Red pual report, introduced the variThe Faithful Workers club met
_ (;Heuvel reported on 208.000.000.
Cross headquartersin Holland
ous chairmen who, fn turn, gave
in the home of Mrs. Harry Ben- Pool of Grand Rapids, the
' of the Holland Archers
nett Wednesday, Jan. 8. The day Hilda Anderson,Marjorie Bolhui*. elect officer*. .
their reports. The chapter’s finWoldring proposed a
England -forbidthe use of steel was spent In working for the Vera Kirchner, Helen Shank and ’ Reporting as- chairman of the ancial report ''was given by Mr.
to close the rabbit eea- In bridges as late as 1877, •
annual Red CTOss roll call, Mrs. Kramer.
County health unit A pot luck Pearl

*
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Zwemer Addresses

WCTU

ful

Had Wide Experience

Arraigned on last Thursday ing from a broken neck in connecbefore
Municipal Judge Raymond tion with the death Jan. 9 of
Mr. Cfaball. Other nominees were
L.
Smith
on charges of larceny Mrs. Rena Brown, 60, wife of RayTM Wyma. Yocum Woldring and
mond Brown, who lived in JamesOrtie Bishop. Mr. AKhuis was re- from a building. Henry Van
town township on route 1, Grandelected. Mr. Lievense and Mr. Ca- Kampen, 44. 71 East Eighth St.,
ville.
faaH will succeed Mr. Wyma and and Willis Temple, 36, 41 East
The coroner was called to the
Mr.Houtman.
10th St., waived examinationand Brown home to investigate her
In accMfog the office, Mr. De were bound over to the February
death after Mr. Brown had found
Waard
expected full co- term of Ottawa circuit court.
her in a dying condition in the hen
operation from all members, diVan Kampen was ordered held house on the Brown farm. Mr.
rectors and officers. Upon his sug- in the county jail at Grand Haven
Vande Water said Mrs. Brown apvote of thanks to Mr. Lievense.
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Creek

T Presented by S. H. Houtman.
copies of the resolution also will be
forwarded to Mr. Loutit and State
Sen. Earnest C. Brooks of Holland.
Mr. Houtman told club members
that Senator Brooks had request fd adoption of the resolution Mr.
Robert <Sohhson,
Houtman praised Mr. Loutit s
work on the commission, stating
SoftNiezr;HIS $ON,R06&TBoftM«5«;
that he "had stood his ground
AND LATTER'S SON, ROBERT, BOSN.W'f•gBinst activitiesof commercial
AU
MARRIED
WHOSE LAST NAME
fSietiBen- The resolution, he said,
WAS GRAY -AND NONE Of THE THREE
had been previously adopted by
the board of directors which deWIVES WERE MEMBERS Of THE SAME
ified action from the club itself.
FAMILV...Rjoeatr johmoh H lnuhom in
In the annual election of officers
Cornelius De Waard. 261 East
•
jAth St., was elected president to
Ralph Mopre, member of a prominent Boston family, always wanted ta bo a farmer, Instead of foUswtac
succeed Jacob N. Lievense who dehis father’s footsteps and becoming a banker. He went to Northport,Kan., bought a farm and worked It kimclined to be a candidate for the
self. Although laughed at when he entered the contest,he won it unanimously.
office after serving six years.
"Billie," the lady duck owned by Mbs Rivera,has been in the constantcompany of dogs since It was born
Mr. De Waard served as viceeight years ago. It baa been known to qnack only three or four times. Its children,all of which are normal
president for the past two years.
quacking dacha, quack ta orthodox faahioa.
Hfe t* a charter member of the
club, a charter member of the first
board of directorsand has served son during the pheasant season
dinner was served at noon. Eighmany years as a club director.
and a tag system for pheasants,
teen members and five visitors
; Mr. Houtman. a retiringdirec- similar to the one used by the
were present. The next meeting
tor was elected vice-presidentto state for deer hunting but his rewill be held Feb. 5 with Mrs.
succeed Mr. De Waard. Other solutionfailed to obtain a support.
Jennie De Witt.
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City hall.

RESIDENT

a
Boersma and Harv Buter with number of extraordinaryguests
four subs did all the acorinf for at his “bird sanctuary’’ in the
Holland in the second half, net- rear of hla home, 574 Central Hurt
Fatal
Ave., Friday.
ting a total of 23 points as comThe Van Tongerena have been
t. TImhui W. Eaton,
pared to Battle Creek's 17.
FG FT TP putting out bread and other food
77
Old
Tuls. f .......................
0 16 for the birds during the printer.
And
so
the
menu
attracted at
Bazuin, f ....................
0
Saugatuck, Jan. 16 (Special)
least 15 quail, two cardinals and
Hietbrink, c ....................
2
Thomas W. Eaton, 77, died In bia
three bluejayi.
Boersma, g .......- ...........
2 16
home on Pleasant Ave. on Jan. 'S
Buter, g ........................
2

f

vation commission, was included
fat action taken at the annual
meeting of the Holland FLsh and
Game club Thursday night in the

^

AT DINNER IN

dle of the second quarter when
Battle Creek had established an
18-13 lead. TTie Tulsmen took advantage of St. Philips’failure to
hit and ended the half, 22-18.
Kalmink, c ................
The losers came close with Sjaarda, g ....................
2
three points opening the fourth A. Van Wieren, ............
2
quarter, but as Holland got going C. Van Wieren, f ........
2
again, it graduallypulled ahead Vryhof, g ....................
0
and was never passed.
Vander Ploeg, f ............
4
Dell Boersma again stepped to
the front in Holland scoring with
Totals ........................20 5 45
16 points. Scholder’s 14 followed Battta
FG FT TP
Ray Spencer, curator of the
for Battle Creek. Coach John Tuls A. Clay, f ....................
4 Grand Rapids museum, addressed
used six subs.
Zanetti, f ....................
7 the local Rotary club last ThursSt. Philipswalked into 13-8 lead Schoder, e ....................
2 14 day noon in a disconnected and at
at the end of the first quarter, Zande, g ........................
4 times humorous talk on “Youth
with three-fourths of Holland’s Steinbacher, g ............
0 and
/
scoring left up to Boersma. Art P. Clay, g ...........
2
As a traveler In several lands.
Tuls opened up with six counters Samansk, f
4 Spencer has had many contacts
in the second period and with a
with young people. He lately
bucket and free- throw each by
Totals ........................13 9 35 taught at the University of Grand
Boersma and Howard Kalmink
Officials-Wallace.
Rapids and stated that many of
put Holland into a four-pointlead
Non-scoring subs: for Battle his old students stop at the muat the half.
Creek— Hoxie. Smith and Fish.
seum to talk to him about things
they admit they do not mention at
home.

Sportimen

Holland.

Catholic school

there Friday night, 45-35.
Holland trailed until the mid-

Preiident el Holland

I

35

Cheater

Holland Christian high became

Neal

QUAIL, CARDINALS
AND BLUEJAYS JOIN

Tulsmen Overcome Lead

ACTION OF CLUB
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Annual

Red Cross Chapter

VVith military bases increasing in
and number

— with

triple shifts

on defense

Telephone Company

sice

factoriesworking

is

orders

— your

expanding

its

plant capacity rapidly to meat the

demands of
gram. This

the National Defense pro*

Company

has arranged the

financing of a $25,400,000program of
plant improvement and enlargementin

1941. Financial soundness is a power*
ful factor in fornishing the efficientand

extensive telephone service required
National Defense

by

ii
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